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PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION.

To this Edition there is an Appendix printed in a sepa-
rate form, for the use of teachers, containing the leadin.*

properties of the Conic Sections, and the Demonstrations
of the Rules of :^^ensuration. These were in the First Edi-
tion, interspersed through the worls, partly interwoven with
the text, and partly in the shape of notes. It is hoped that
the present arrangement will better suit the convenience of
both teachers and pupils. Several other alterations have
been made, which, it is hoped, will be found to be improve-
ments.

Teachers should direct their pupils to learn only such,

portions of the work as may be necessary for their intended
occupations

: for most pupils, the first and second sections,

and a few problems in the fourth and sixth will be quite suf-

ficient.
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MENSURATION.

SECTION I.

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

DEFINITIONS.

1 Geometry teaches and demonstrates the properties of
all kinds of magnitude or extension; as solids, surfaces,
lines, and angles.

2. Geometry is divided into two parts, theoretical and
practical Theoretical Geometry treats of the various pro-
perties of extension abstractedly; and Practical Geometry
applies these theoretical properties to the various purposes
ot life. When length and breadth only are considered, the
science which treats of them is called Plane Geometry: but
whed length, breadth, arid thickness ai-e considered, the
Bcieace which treats of thenri^ called Solid Geometry;

3. A Solid is a figure,- or a body, having-
three dimensions, viz., ledgitb breatir, and
iMicknessj as A.

The boandari«iMr» irtittftwi sarfaet br MiptMeft'
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PRACTICAL GEOMETRY,

4. A Superficies, or surface, has lencth
and breadth ouJy; as B.

The boundaries of a superficies are lines.A Lim is length without
breadth, and 13 formed by the mo- ^
tioii of a point; as C B.
The extremities of a line are points

ength and breadth, it would be TCrficies-Td hnd'^length, breadth, and thickness, it wouiTbe a solid M
^

a point is void of len-th breadth « . 2 !f.t^°''^-
Hence

rnarks the position of^heir ^ S'„' or teStion In'
"'^

instance, or of the direction of a line
*'"°'"^''^" '"^ «^«^y

8. A Plane rectifival Ansrle is
the uiclination of two right lines
which meet in a point, but are not in
the same direction; as S.

9. One angle ia said to be less
than another, when the lines which
form that angle are nearer to each
other than those which form the
other, measuring at equal distances
trom the points in which the lines
meet Take Bn B»i, Ex, and En,
equal to one<),aboth*er; then if m n-
l)e greater than x n, the angle ABC
IS greater than the angle FED By
conceiving the point A t,o move to-
wards C, tUI HI n becofties equa;! to
xn, the angles at B and E would
then be equal; or by conceiving the

fu'f.Z
'^ recede Jrom D, till x n become, «nn.i fn « «tuea lue anglw at a wd iJ would be •quaL

''"" " "' "'
1
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; distance be-

5 two points,

fffiitude; it is

kness. If it

possessed of

; and had it

5lid. Hence
5SS, and only
ion in every

lift.] fn <«• M^^^ rre f*.

PRACTICAL GKOMETRY.
3

vert ol „„ ^ ""?"?" P°'"'' ""=''^'' '">" each o& «..ven.cal po,„t rema,mng fixed, as before, .be greater the

uJ^' ^ ^^''^^ '^ * P^^"e finrare containedby one line called ti.e circuraference, which

withX^''T/-^"""^^'^^^"^f'-«'» ^ point A(

as AB. '' ^"^ ^^'^ ^^ ^'' ^'"-^'"'af^rence;

11. The magnitude of an
angle does not consist in the
length of the lines which form
It: the angle CI3G is less than
the angle ABE, though the

ab' EB '
^^ ^'' ^°"°^'' ^^^"

the\Lrie^?era;^iy^S,Tt'tL'r:", '^"^^^' ^^ ^^^'
other two any where ^Imu" tL -J "f"'^' P°"''' ^"^ f'^e

is formed by A^a^nTBt-y/ra^^i^A^^^
by' AB^dl/lf

assumed as proper measures of an-Hes Vv^r! «! . ^l^ -^

measured by an arc of a circle descrihprl « h7 f .7
' '^'"! '"

point as a centre • th.is thrano-fp 1 «i? •

^°"* '''^ ^''S"'^''

arc AE; the angle ABGi;tlfa;'cYp'^
"^^^"^^^ '' ''^



« PI(ACTICAL G&OUETi|X.

15. When a straight line

iHQ, standing on another AB,
^jijakes the angle HOA equal
.to the angle HOB, each of

4hese angles is called a rigl^t

angle; and the line HO is

said to be a perpendicular tp

AB. The mep.sijre of the
angle HOA is 90 degrees, A
or the fourth pai;t of 360 degrees. Hence a right angle p
90 degrees.

16. An acute angle is less than a right angle; as A^OGt,
or GOH.

17. An obtuse angle is greater than a right ans:le; as
GOB.

(

18. A plane Triangle is the space en-

closed by three straight lines, and has three
angles; as A.

19. A right angled Triangle, is

that which has one of its angles
right; as ABO. The side BC, op-
posite the right angle, is called the
hypothenuse; the side AC is called
the perpendicular; and the side AB
is called the base.

20. An obtuse angled Triangle has one
of its angles obtuse; as the triangle 3^,
which has the obtuse angle A.

2 1
. An acjUp angifd Triangle has all it|^ tfjlK^ f^^S^ f^90t6»

as in figure A, annexed to l>tifiuitiQa is! " '
' "

'^'""



PRACTICAL GKOMETBY.

B
Ight angle is

le; as AOQ,

ht angle; as

22. An equilateral Triangle has its
three sides equal, and also its three
angles; as C.

23. An isosceles Triangle is that which
has two of its sides equal ; as D?

24. A scalene Triangle is that which
has all its sides unequal; as E.

25. A quodrilateral figure is a space included by four
staight lines. If its four angles be right, it is called a rec-
tangular parallelogram.

26. A Parallelogram is a plane figure bounded by four
straight lines, the opposite ones being parallel; that is if pro-
duced ever so far, would never meet.

'

A
ngl^8jica|e,

27. A Square is a four-sided figure,
having all its sides equal, and all its

angles right angles; as H.

28. An Oblong, or rectangle, is a
right-angled parallelogram, whose
length exceeds its breadth

; as I,

29. A Rhombus is
,^ parallelogram

having all its sides "equal, but its
anglejs iibt right angles ; as K. '



6 PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

si I

lir
.1 f
'

t :''

t
;'

M

30. A Rhomboid is a parallelo-
gram huvill^r its opposite sides equal, -
L>ut Its angles are not right angles, \
aiKl Its It-ngth exceeds its breadth: ^

as M. '

3 1

.

A Trapezium Is a figure included
by four straight lines, no two of which
ure parallel to each other; as N,

a dtgonar''"'''"'^'
''"^' *'''' "^ '^' ''^'P^''*" ^"^les, is caTl'ed

32. A Trapezoid is a four-sided fio-ure / ''

hi« v.ng two of its opposite sides parallel
; / F \

as F.

33. iMultilateral Figures, or Poly.rons are thn^P tvln-.Jr
have ...ore than four sides. They r^°e'v

' '
ti h r .^ t

fcieven, and a Z;or/ec7^v/?i has twelve sides

nolvLo! .'''If
!??** ^"^''

''""r« ^« ^^I""J- 't Is called a regularpolvgoi but If unequal, an irregular fmlvgon

fi. . 'f
^*'""''''^'- of a '••••fie is a stVaight line pas.ino.

^i^d^^Vhe:^..^^^ u.:l'::;;::;^;::.f
^'^'^- '^"^ ^'-^^^^^

each of which is called a semicircle^
the diameter also d.vides the circum-
ference into two equal parts, each
containing 180 degrees. Any line
drawn from the centre to the circuin-
t.reiice is called the radius, as AO
OB, or OS. If OS be drawn froni
ilie centre perpendicular to AH, it
divides the semicircle into two equ'al parts A n^I an^ T?no
e.ch of which is called a quadrant, o/o,e fourth of Uie .^rS

'

and the arcs AS and R,S,-o..rr! Papain i^
the circle;

a™ .a,d to be the „.ea7ur;o.' the ."^l^i^rS ms'"'
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35. A Sector of a circle, is ji purf, <.{ the ciivle compre-
hended under two Biidii, not, foiiuing
one line, and the part of the circnnr-
ference between them. From this
delitiitiori it appears that a sector
mtiy be either greater or less than
a semicircle; thus A B is a sector,
and is less than a semicircle

; and
the remaining part of the circle is a
sector also, but is greater than a semi- ^
circle.

3(). A Chord of an arc is a straight line joining its extre-
mities, and is less than the diameter; T S is the chord of
the arc T II S, or of the arc T A B S.

37. A Segment of a circle is that part of the circle con-
tained between the chord and the circumference, and mny be
either greater or less than a semicircle; thus T S H T and
T A B S T are segments, the latter being greater than a
semicircle and the former less.

38. Concentric Circles are those
having the same centre and the space
included between their circumferences
is called a ring; as F E.

PROBLEM I.

To bisect a given straight line A B; that is, to divide U
into two equal parts.

From the centres A and B, with
any radius, gr*^ater than half the
given line A B, describe two arcs
intersecting each other at and S,
!ien the line joining O S wiU bisect
A B.



^ PRACTICAL OIOMETRT.

IM I

PROBLEM II. ««
Tlirough a given point x to draw a straight line C D parallel

to a given straight line A B.
In A B take tuiy point s ,^

and with the centre s and ra- C ^ '^

dins s X describe the arc o x-
with 2; as a centre and the
Siime radins s x, describe the -A.—^ -^ B
arc 5 y Lay the extent «^ taken with the compasses from
s to y; through x y draw C D. which will be parallel to A B
,_ J

PROBLEM in.
ro draw a straight hne C D parallel to A B and at a ffivm

distance F from it.

In A B take any

C
two points x f

;

and from the two
points as centres

-'"

with 'the extent P
taken with the com-
passes, describe two A—

-^-,.

X

arcs,

draw a line

then

C D

a;
J"
— B

distance from A B, and parallel to it
" ^

T ^- -^ PROBLEM IV.

Draw /f'"'^i?-

'"'' ^ ^ ''''' "''y ^'^'"^''^ "/ equal parts.

draw BT n„^ T}?^rj '^"^'^ ^'^h A B; and through B

purts to be in A B, and
from the point B on the
Hue B T, take B I, I S.
S V, and V T equal to
tiie parts- taken on the
'ine A K ; then join

AT,B-V,OS,m,and
KB, which will divide
the line A B into the
tiumber t^ eqaal parts required, asAC, CD, DF FB



? D parallel

s B
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i at a givtn

X
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nUCnCAL GE0MKTR7.

PROBLEM V.

From a given point P in a straight line A B to erect a
perpendicular.

1. WAen the given point is in, or near the middle of the line.

On ench side of the point P take
cqnal portions P a;, P / ; and from
the centws, x, f, with any radius
greater than P x, describe two arcs,
catting each other at D; then the
line joining D P will be perpendicular
to A B.

D

Orth us

.

From the centre P, with any
radius P n describe an arc n x y;
set ofiF the distance P n from n
to X, and from a; to y; then from
the points x and y with the
same or any other radius, de-
scribe two arcs intersecting each
other at D; then the line joining
the points D and P will be per-
pendicular to A B.

o: p ^

O

B

uC^'

/
-.7

n
B

2. Whn the point P is at the end of Ike line.

From any centre q out of
the line, and with the distance

? B as radius, describe a circle,
cutting A B in

J) draw p q o]
and the line joining the points
0, B, will 1^0 perpendicular to
A B.
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Or thus

:

Sf>t one Ipp of the compn!=ses
on B, and with any extent IJ p
ficscribe nn arc p x

-,
set oflF the

^iiiiie extent from jp to y; join
/' <7; from 7 as a centre, with the
'xtetitp 7 ns a radius, descril)e an
ii-c r; produce p q io r, and the
line joining r B will be perpen-
dicular to A B,

//

//
B

PROBLEM VI.

Frovi a given point D to let fall a perpendicular upon a given
line A B,

1. WAcn the point is marly opposite the middle of the given
line.

From the centre D, with
nny radius, describe an arc

; y, cutting A B in x and y,Aom X and y as centres, and
-ntii the same distance as
iiidius, describe two arcs
curting each other at S

;

tiifn the line joining I)
<"id S will be perpendicular
o A B.

A-
X̂' ^=^ B

^
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'/"
X

n CL given

the given

^ B

11

2. When the point is nearly opposite the end of the mren lineand when the gucu. line anaot be convenJuly produced '

Draw any line D x, which
bisect ill o

; from o as a loiiLre
witli tiie radius o x descril)L' aa
aic cattill.^r A B in y ; then the
iHie joiiiino- D y will be nerpeu-
dicuiar to A B.

PROBLEM VII.

To draw a pcrpendiculir from
any angle of a triangle AB 0,
(o its opposite side.

Bisect either of the sides con-
taiiiin;; the anjrle from which the
perpendicular is to be drawn, as
B C in the point r; then with 'the
radms r C, and from the centre ;•,

describe an arc cuttin^r a B, (orA B produced if necessary, as
m the second figure,) in the point
1'; the line joining C P will be
perpendicular to A B, or to A B
produced.

PROBLEM VIII.
Upon a given right line to A B to describe an egnUaleral I,

From the centres A and B, with
the wiven line A B as radius, describe
two ..res cutting each other at C; then
tne lines drawn from the point C to
tlie points A and B will form, with
the given line A B, uu equilateral tri-
augle, as A B C. A'

P

iangle.
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PKOBLEM IX.
To make a Irianfrh whose sides shall be eaual tn th

r^ff/a lines A B, A D.anl Td! "" ^'''"

t.v-ely eciuul to the three givL^Xht

PROBLEM X.

the hypclhemise. °
> j >*

A B °'.l.
^

^A ^' '•'^''^ «^'?I<^s to

iij'pothenuse required.

B-

PROBLEM XI.

7^c %.'//.....« A B, and one side A C of n •

*,
''''"S^^ '--S Sivcn, tofiUiSj,, ^jSht angled

ceruir*
^ « '" ^

;
with the

descnhe an nrc; and with A asa centre, and A C as radius de-jcnhe another arc cuttu."
'

tVe

!:.^5,«'"^. A«^ ^villbe anVht-
a»>r'ed triangle, a
quired side.

'i " the re-
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three given

'fi

-C

4/ angled

\B

PROBLEM XII.

bisected.

From C an a centre, with
any radios C x, describe the
arc z y: ir.mi the points x urid

y as cu<;ir.H, with the same ra-
dius, describe two arcs cuttinir
each other at O

;
join C

and it will bisect the angle A

PROBLEM XIII
At a given point A in a giccn right line A B to nude a angheqml to the given angle C.

From the centre C with any ra-
dius C y, describe an arc x y- and
from the centre A, with the same ra-
dius describe another arc, on which
take the distance m n equal to z ythen a line drawn from A throuch
m will make the angle m A n equal
to the angle x C y.

PROBLEM XIV.
To make an avgle containing any proposed number of degrees

1. When the reqnhcd angle is less than a quadrant, Is 40
degrees.

Take in the compasses the extent of 60 degrees from the

chord of fi'o'^'
™"^'^ '\'- "" '''' '''^'' ^"d ^»th ''

Chord of 60 degrees as radius, and ^the centre A, describe an arc x y; \ ^
take from the line of chords 40 de-

^"^
grees, which set off from n to m;
from A draw a line through m] A.-*
and the angle m A n will contain 1^
40 degrees.
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""'/VonV
""fi'«^^«^«ill ^outam 120 degrees; or sub-

tract 120 from 180 degrees, and set oft" the remainder (60
degrees) taken from the line of el.ords from y to x: then join
X 0, and B o z will eontain 120 degrees as before.

PROBLEM XY.
An angle being given, to find, hy a scale of chords, how many

degrees it contains.
From the vertex A as centre,

with the chord of 60 degrees as
radius, deserioe an art- xy, take
tiie extent x y with tiie comp.isses,
and setting one foot at the begin- ^
iiing of the line of eliords, rlie other I^g will reach to thenumber of degrees which the angle contiiins : but if the ex-
tent 2: 2^ should reach beyond the scale, find the number ofdegrees m x y, which deducted from 180, will h-ave the
degrees in th. angle i? . .r. See figure to the second case
ot the last Problem,

PP.OBLEM XXL
Upon a given right line A B, to amstruct a square

With the distance A B as
radius, and A as a centre, de-
scril)e the arc E D B; and E
with the distance A B iis ra-
din<, and B as a centre, de-
scribe the arc A F C, cutting
tlie former in x

; make x E
eqn;il to x B; join E B; make
X C and x D each equal to
A F or F .r; then join A D. D (.', B, and A D C B will
be the required square.
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rees; or siih-

maiiider (60
' a;; then joiu

Is, how many

B

•each to the

It if the ex-

number of

! leave the

lecoud case

quarc.

X

15

Or thus

:

l)raw B C at ri-ht angles toA iS, and equal to it
; then from

the centres A and C, with the
radius A B and C B, describe two
"ncscuttinoeachotlierat I)

;
joinB A and D C, which will complete

the square.

Df

r
V

IC

PROBLEM XVII.

B

To nake a rectangular parnfklngram of a gicen length and
tiieadth.

Let A B be the length, and
B the breadth.

Erect B C at right angles toA B; through C and A draw
C D and A D, parallel to A B
and B C.

m

A
B

c

B

PROBLEM XVIIL

To find the centre of a given circle.

I>raw any two chords A C,
C B; from the points A, C, b'
as centres, with any radius greater
than half the lines, describe four
arcs cutting in r x, and y v,
draw r x and y r, and produce
them till they meet in 0, which
will be the ceutre.
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PROBLEM XIX.
Upon a given right line A B, to describe a rhomhus having

an angle equal to a given angle A

%

Make the angle CAB eqnal to the angle at A • make

radius A B describe two arcs crossing each other at D-'om D C and D B, which will complete Ihe rhombus
'

PROBLEM XX.
To find a mean proportioml between two given right linesA B and C D.
Place A B and B C in one

straight line
; bisect A C in

o; from o as a centre, with
A or C as radius, describe
a semicircle A S C; erect the
perpendicular B S, and it will be a'
a mean proportional between
A B and B C ; that is A B • A
BS::BS:BC.

g
PROBLEM XXI.

To divide a given right lim A B into two such parts, as shall
be to each oilier as x o to o f.From the point A draw

A S equal to x o, and pro-
duce it till P S becomes
equal to o / ;

joia F B,
and draw S T parallel to

3P- O
-t-

F B
TB

then will

of-
A T

To

I

mal
ceni

desc

Dx
bet
that

PI

and
^ngl€

BS
will

tional

AC

Dro
at rig

join t

ABC
the \r\\

If a
to th

to/;
side of

circle.



'hombus havi%̂ g

> at A ; make
itres, with the
1 other at D;
>mbus.

';en right lints

irts, as shall

J

\B

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

PROBLEM XXII.

IT

To find a third proportional to two giun right lines ABAS
Place A B and A S so us to

make any angle at A; from the
centre A, with the distance A S
describe the arc S D; then draw
i)

f
parallel to B S, and A x will

be the third proportional required:
thatis, AB: AS:: AS:Aa:

A
A
A

-a

-D

PROBLEM XXIIL
A M, . Mra ,r^„^^^n.

^,.^ ^,„. ,,,,, ,„_

Place the rignt lines A B
and A C so as to make any
«jngleat A; on A B set off
A D; join B C; and draw
i) h parallel to it; then A S
will be the fourth propor-
tional required, viz. A B •

AC::AD:AS.

PROBLEM XXIV.

In a given circle to inscribe a square.

Draw any two diameters A C D Bat right angles to each other;' then

A B r n' "fr™'"'"'"'
''"^ the'fignre

ine given circle.

If a line be drawn from the centre
Jto hemiddIeofAB,andprod:cl^^^

!y '*''"''"« JO'"'nfeVB will be the

circle ^'^
*'''"^'''" ^"''"^'^ ^" ^^«
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PROBLEM XXV.

.
To malic a regular polygon on a given right line, A B.

Divide 3G0 degrees by tlie mim-
'ii'i'of sides coiitiiiiu'd in the polygon;
(icdiu't tile quotient IVoin 180 de-
gi'i-fs, \\\u\ tlie remainder will be the
iiu id)er of degrees in eacli angle of
tlie polygon. At the points A juid

B niiike the angles o A B iind o B A
eacli equal to \\h\{ the angle of the
polygon; then from o as a centre,
and with A or o B iis radius, describe a circle, ia which
place A B continually.*

Oi' thus

:

T.ike the given line A B from the senle of eqnnl parts,
and nniltiply the nuMil)er of equal parts in it by the number
in the third column of the following table, answering to the
given numl)er of sides; tlie product will give the number of
eqmd parts in the radius A o, or o B, which taken from the
Bcale of equal parts in the coni[»asses. will give the radius,
with which describe a circle, and place in it the Hue A B
continually, s shown in the tirst meliiod.f

If

r
*See ApjKiiJix, Dein<msti'utioti 1,

t Sue A(>|ieuclix, Oemunstiatiun J,



circle, In which

of equal parts,

by tlie number
isweriiif? to the

the number of

taken from the

:ive the radius,

the Hue A B

, Demonstiation i.

PRACTICAL GEOMETRT.

TABLE I.

When ike sUe of the. polygon is 1.

19

No of

8

4

5

fi

7

8

9

10

11

12

Name of the

Trijron

Tetragon
Pentagon
Hexagon
Heptagon
Octagon
Nonagon
Decagon
Undecagon
Dodecagon

KadiiM of the circumiicril.iiiL'
circle

KhnKleO A B, o.
O B \.

•5773503
•70710(58

•8501)508

Side z= radius.
1-

1 523825
1 -soosnso
1 -40 19022
1-6186340

17747329
1-9318516

30

45

54
60

04f
^'^^

70

72

73,V
75

PROBLExAI XXVI.

Divide the diameter A B
into as many eqnal parts as
the figure has sides; erect
the perpendicular a x, from
the centre o; divide the ra-
dius o y into four equal
parts, atid set off three of
these parts from y. to :r;

draw a line from x to the
second division z, of the
diameter A B, and pro-
duce it to cut the circum-
ference at C; join AC, and
It will be the side of the
required polygon.*

8« Appendix, Demoiatration 8.
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PROBLEM XXA^II.

To draw a straight line equal to any arc of a circle

A B.

Divide the chord A U into four

equal parts; and set otf one of these

parts from H to J); then join I) C,

an(i it will be equal to the length of

half the given arc nearly.*

Or thus :

From the extremity of the arc A B,
whose length is required to be found,

draw A o m, passing through the cen-

tre; divide o n, into four equal parts,

and set olV three of those parts from n
to m; draw m B, and produce it to

meet A C drq.wn at right angles to

A «(; then will A C be nearly equal

ia length to the arc A B.f

PROBLEM XXVIIL

To make a square equal in area to a given circle.

First divide the diameter A B
Into fourteen equal parts, and
set off eleven of them from A
to S; from S erect the perpen-

dicular S C and join A C, the

square of which will be very

nearly equal to the area of the

given circie.|

* S«e Appendix, Dentonitration 4. f See Appendix, Demonitration 6.

i See AppwdlXf (|^on»tr^a 6.
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PROBLEM XXi:?^.

To construct a diagonal sc/ile.

Draw an indefinite straight line; set off any distanceA E according to the intended length of the scale- re-peat A E any number of times, E G. G B Ac • drawD parallel to A 13 at any
^. « i*. &c., dra\v

(•oiivenient distance
; tiien

draw the perpendiculars A C
KF, Gil, BI), &c. Divide
A E and A C each into ten
equal parts; throu;,'h 1, 2,
.'{, Ac. draw lines parallel to
A B and through x y, &c.
draw X F ;/ Z, &c. as in the
annexed figure.

The principal use of this
scale is, to lay down any
line from a given nicnsnrc;
or to measure any line HUfJ
compare it with others.

Whatever number C F re-

presents, F Z will be the
tenth of it, and the sub-
divisions in the vertical direc-
liou F E will be each oii.-

huudredth part. Thus, if C F
l)e a unit, the small divisions
i» C F, viz. F Z, «&c. will be
lOths, and the divisions in
the altitude will be the lOOth
parts of a unit. If C F be
fen, the small divisions F Z,
etc. will be units, and those
111 the vertical line, tenths;
It C F be a bandred, the
others will be tens and units.*

tmonitration 5.

' See Appendix. Demonstration 7.
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I

i

:
!

_

To tnke any nnmber off the sonlp, ns ("suppose 2 A'^ tlmt
\i> 2 38

;
pl.ice one loot of the compasses at D, iiiwi ext.ml

the othd- to the divson innrkcd 8; then move the ro.n-
pnsses npwiird. keepiii- one loot on the line I) B Hnd the
other on the line 8 s, till 3011 amve Ht the eighth interval
niuiked 88, Juul the extent on the eomp.isses will l)« that
required. This, however, may express 2 38, 23-8, or 238
according to the magnitude of the ussiimed unit.

TROULEM XXX.

To reduce a rcdUivcnr figure to a similar one u^on either a
smaller or a lars[cr sade

V
Take any point

III the li •ure

A IJCDE, and
from this assum-
ed point draw
lines to all the

angles of the fig-

ure; upon one of
which r A takeO^

P a agreeably
to the proposed
scale; the4i draw
I b parallel to A
B, ActoBC,&c.
then shall the fi<r-

are abode be similar to the original one, and npon the
required scale. Or measure all the sides and diagonals of
tiie figure by a scale, and lay down the same measures
respectively from another scale, in the required proportion

\V hen the figure is complex, the reduction to a different
scale IS best accomplished by means of the Eidograph an
uistrument invented by Professor Wallace, or by nieans of
the improved Peutograph,
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ose 2 ^ft«T fliat

\\ II nd extend
lovo the euni-

I I) B, hikI tlie

i^hfli interval,

K will ht' that

23'8, or 2'6S,

lit.

m would be I inch,
iiti fuot.

upon either a

LWd

To divide a circk into any number of equal parts, having their
perimeters etjtml also.

Divide the diameter A B
into the required number of
equal parts, at the points C,
D, Ej &c. ; the non one side
describe the semicircles ) 2,

3, 4, &c. and on the other
side of the diameter describe
the semicircles 7, 8, 9 10,
&c. on the diameters B F
B E, B D, B C, Ac; so
shall the parts 1, 11, 2, 10,

3, 9, i, 8, &c. be equal both in area and perimeter.—
Leslie's Geometry.

nd npon the

diafjonnis of

nie mensnres
proportion.

a different

idograph, an
by means of
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MENSURATIGN OF SUPERFICIES.

SECTION; IL

Tke area of any plan« figur« ii the spact coftUioed within
its boundaries, and is estimated by the number of square
miles, square yards, square feet, &c. which it contains.

II.

yards

other

Long Measure. Square Measure.
12 Inches . . 1 Foot. 144 Inches . . 1 Foot.
3 Feet ... 1 Yard. 9 Feet . . 1 Yard.

Feet . . 1 Fathom. 86 Feet . . 1 Fathom.
164 Feet Eng. ) ( 1 Pole or 2724 Feet Eng. ) ( 1 Pole or
6i Yards ) ) Perch. 804 Yards J { Perch.

40 Perches . 1 Furlong. 1600 Perches . 1 Furlong.
8 Furlongs . . 1 Mile. 64 Furlongs . 1 Mile.

In Ireland 21 feet make 1 pole or perch, and 7

therefore will make a pole or perch. There are
measures used, for which see Arithmetical Tables.

Land is generally measured by a Chain of 4 poles, or 22
yards; it consists of 100 links, each link being 22 of a yard.

See Section XI. Surveying.

Duodecimals are calculations by feet, inches, and parts,

which decrease by twelves: hence they take their name.
Multiplication of feet, inches, and parts, is sometimefi

called Cross Multiplication, from the factors being multiplied

crosswise. It is used in finding the contents of work done
by artificers, where the dimtsnsions are taken in feet, inches,

and parts.



CIES.

lioed witiiin

r of sqaare
Itains.

sure,

1 Foot.

1 Yard.
1 Fnthom.

C 1 Polo or

{ Perch.
1 Furlong.
1 Mile.

ad 1 yards
are other

Doles, or 22
I of a yard.

and parts,

name.
sometimpfi

;
multiplied

work done
eet, inches,

MENSURATION OF SUPERFICIES.

Rule.

fl»

I. Write the multiplier under the multiplicand i-^
such a manner, that feet shall be under feet, inches under
mcnes, &c.

II. Multiply each term of the multiplicand by the number
Of leet m the multiplier, proceeding from right to left; carry
. for every 12, in each product, and set down the remainder
inider the term multiplied.

III. Next multiply the terms of the multiplicand by thenumber under the denomination inches, in the multiplier:
carry 1 for every 12, as before, but set down each remaindei
one place farther to the right than if multiplying by a nam-
ber under the denomination feet.

f j o j

ly. In like manner proceed with the number In the
multiplier under the denomination parts or lines, remem-
bering to set down each remainder one place farther to the
right than if multiplying by a number under tlie denomin-
ation mches. And so on with numbers of inferior denomin-
ations.

y Add the partial products thus placed, and their sum
will be the whole product.

IN CROSS MULTIPLICATION IT IS USUAL TO SAT

Feet multiplied by feet, give feet.

Feet by inches, give inches.
Feet by parts, give parts.

Inches by inches, give parts.

Inches by parts, give thirds.

Inches by thirds, give fourths.

Parts by parts, give fourths.
Parts by thirds, give fifths.

Parts by fourths, give sixths. &c.*

'In miitiplicatjon, the multiplier must alway. be « number of times- to talk atmnltiplym^ feet by feet, &c.i8 absurd, for what notion can be formed of ?fe"t
t\"?-Vl":.':.\l

H»!rfV".fi"ce the above easily suggest, the correct meJnin^
r^llL u a \ 2^ of cspressing me rule, it has been thought proi.er toreUin it See Appendjji, Denomination 8.

luuugui proper lo

2
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1. Multiply 7 feet 9 inches by 3 feet 6 inches.

F. I.

7.9
8 . 6

23 . 8

3 . 10 . 6

27 . 1 .6 Ans.

r. I. p. F. I. p.

2. Multiply 240 . 10 . 8 by 9 . 4 . 6
9 . 4.6

2168 . .

80 . 3.6. 8
10 . 0.5. 4

2258 . 4.0.0 Aru.

F. I. P. F. 1. p. F. I. P.

3. Multiply 8 . 5 . by 4 . 7. Ans. 38 6. 11.'""

4. Multiply 9 . 8 . by 7 . 6. — 72 . 6.

5. Multiply 7 . 6 by 5 . 9. — 43 . 1. 6.

6. Multiply 4 . 7 by 3 . 10. — 17 6. 10.

7. Multiply 7 . 5 9 by 3 . 5 3. — 25 . 8 6.2.3.

8. Multiply 10 . 4 5 by 7 . 8 6.— 79. 11. 0.6.6
9. Multiply 75 . 7 by 9 . 8. 0. — 730 . 7. 8.

10. Multiply 57 . 9 . by 9 . 5. 0.— 543 . 9. 9.

11. Multiply 75 . 9 byl7. 7 0.—1331. 11. 3.

12. Multiply 321 . 7 . 3 by 9 . 3. 6 —2988

.

2. 10.4.6.
13. Multiply 4 . 7 . 8 by 9

.

6. — 44. 0. 10.
14. Multiply 39" 10 7 byl8. 8. 4.— 745. 4. 10.2.4.

Note —AU tbete can b« solved by the method of aliquot p»rt«, ttani :—
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15.
F.

I. P.

6 11.'""

6

1. 6.

6. 10.

8 6.2.3.

11. 0.6.6

1. 8.

9. 9.

1. 3.

2. 10.4.6.

0. 10.

4. 10.2.4. i

Multiply 368 . 7 . 5 by 137
137 .8.4

2576
1104
368

6' = i

2' = ;

4" =:
\

6' = ;

^ . . 184
-

. . 61

\ . . 10

r . . 68 .

3 . 8

5 . 2

2 . 10
ft

. 6

. 10

.5.8
1' =

I

4" = J

1"=
i

. . 11 .

3 .

.

5

9 . 8
11 . 5

Ans. 50756 . 7 . 10 . 9 . 8

PROBLEM I.

D

To find the area of a square.

Rule. Multiply the length a
of the side by itself, and the
product will be the area.*

1. Let the .side of the square
A B C D be 6 : what is its area ?

Ans. 6 X 6 = 36, the area.
2. What is the area of a

square whose side is 15 chains ?

Ans. 225.
3. What is the area of a

sqnnre whose side is 7 feet 9
inches ? Ans. eOyV.

4. What is the area of a square whose side is 4769 links ?

Ans. 22743361.

Iiai :— • See Appendix, Demonstration 8,
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PROBLEM II.

To find the area of a fedangle.

Role. Multiply the length of the reidtaugle by its breadth,
and the product will be the area."'

A 12 R

-».

'

D
1. Eet the sides of the rectangle A B C D be 12 and 9,

what is its area ? Am. 12 X 9 = 108, the area.

2. What is the superficial content of a plank, whose
length is 5 feet GMnches, and breath 1 feet 8 inches ?

Ans. 42 feet 2 inches.

3. What is the area of a field whose boundaries form a
rectangle, its length being 176 links and breadth 154 links ?

Ans. •21104 of an acre.

4. What is the superficial content of a floor, whose length
is 40 feet 6 inches, and breadth 28 feet 9 inches ?

Ans. 1164 feet, 4 inches, 6 parts.

i [

* Sm App«ndix, Damonitratton 8.
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PROBLEM III.

J To find the area of a rhombus.
^ Rule. Multiply tbfe

length by the perpendi-

ti cular breadth, and thfe

product will be the
area.*

1. What is the area
of a rhombus, whose
side is 16 feet, and per-
pendicular breadth 10
feet. A71S. 16 X 10
= 160 feet the area.

Kn?' Y .'' ^^^ r°°**"* ^^ » field io the form of a rhora-

chl?r ^'"^'^ '' ^'^ '^^^'' '^"d perpendicular hefght 6 7
*'^*"*' ^

Ans. 43-32 chains.

3. What is the area of a rhombus, whose side is T feet
6 inches, und perpendicular height 3 feet 4 inches ?

Alts. 25 feet.

4. What is the area of a rhombus whose length is 3 yardsand perpendicular height 2 feet 3 inches ?
^ '

Ans. 20 feet 3 inchte.

PROBLEM IV.

To find the area of a triangle.

Ans. 16-5 X 92-2 + 2 = 3626-65 .qoare feet, the aret.

•
f** Appendix, Damonitntion 9.
tSM Appfladix, DcmoutnUoa 10.
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Hi

2. The base of a triangle is 727 yards, and the perpen- j|f

dicular height of 365 yards ?

Am. 132(5-775 yards. 'i I

3. The base of a triaugular field is 127G links; and perpen-
dicular 976 links; how^ many acres in it ?

A71S. 6 acres 86'3008 perches,

'I

4. The base of a triangle measures 15 feet 6 inches, and f\
the perpendicular 12 feet 7 inches; what is its area ?

Ans. 97 feet 6^ inches.

PROBLEM V.

Having the three sides of any triangle given, to find its area.

Rule I. From half t!te sum of the three sides subtract
each aide separately, then multiply the half sura and the
three remainders together, and the square root of the last

product will be the area of the triangle.*

RuLR II. Divide the difference between the squares of
two sides of the triangle by the third side; to half this third
side add half the quotient, and deduct the square of this sum
from the square of the greater side, the remainder will be
the square of the perpendicular, the square root of which,
multiplied by half the base, will give the area of the triangle.f

1

* See Appandls, Demoualratiuu II.

1 8e« Appendix, Demonttration 19.
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1. Given the side A B = 92, B C 7-5, and A C = 5 5-
required the area of the triangle ?

^ oo,

9-2

6-6

Sum 22-2

i Sum 111- 9-2 = 1-9
^

: thenV(lll X I'Qx 3-6 X 6-6)

n } "~ li = f^H -^ ^251744 =20-619 the arei111— 5-5 = 5-6) by Rule I.

-i^5 - t?r7«i^f
=

f>"?
-^^"^^ = 28-39; then 28-39

-7- o — D IblalS, quotient.

„^nQ ^^V\V^ -^2) + (^"^ - 2) = 2-580909 + 2-75 =
o«i?«r^o^'^ ?''°*- P^"' ^^'^ ^^•''d «<J« •• then 84-64 —
28-41869481 = 56 22150519, and V 5622150519 =t 7498
=^Wndicular; then 7498 X 275 = 20619 the area as

I'd^J^*^*
^^ *^® ^'®* ^^ * triangle whose sides are 60, 40

^^^ "^^ ^ Ans. 600. '

3. The sides of a triangular field are 4900, 5025, and 2569
links; how many acres does it contain ?

^715. 61 acres, 1 rood, 30-68 perches.

4. What is the area of an isosceles triangle, whose base is
^0, and each of its equal sides 15 ? Am. 117-803.

6. How many acres are there in a triangle, whose three
sides are 380, 420, and 765 yards ?

Am. 9 acres 38 poles.

6. How many square yards are in a triangle, whose three
sides are 13, 14, and 15 feet ? Am. g^square yards.

JA?ll^^''L^%t''J'i' i" ^,
t"^°g^«' ^hose three sides

"

oov chains

Am. 61 acres, 1 rood, 39-68 perches.
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PROBLEM ri.

To find the arm of an equilateral trian^.

Role. Square the side, and from this square deduct its
lourth part; then multiply the remainder by the fourth part
or the square of the side, and the square root of the product
will give the area* Or multiply ^bj^Z for the area.f

1. Each side of a triff«gular field, A B C, measures 4
perches, what is its area ?

10^1".-^*^' *^" 16 -^ 4 = 4 and 16 — 4 = 12 : then
12 X V = 12 X 4 = 48, and ^ 48 = 6928, the area.

2 How many acres in a field of a triangular form, each
of whose sides raehsures 70 perches ?

Ans. 13 acres, 1 rood, 1 perch.

3, Th > perimeter of an equilateral triangle is 27 yards
T-hat IS i.,s area ? ^.w. 35074. '

tw"of the^MrJI«*od.*tei!J*i"'''"'*'' "" P«rp«ndicul«r ii equal to the .quRr*nmt^os tue dtflertMe beiWikeD the iquaMs of either of the equtllid*,, «n<l hdf th«

PROBLEM VIL
Given the arm and aUitude of a triangle to 'find the base,

RuLR. Divide the area by the
altitude or perpendicular, and double
the quotient will give the base.

1. Given the area of a triangle =
13 yards, and altitude = 4; what
is its base ?

Ans. 12^-4=3; then 3x2 =
6 yards, tlie base A B.

2. A surveyor having lost his field book, and^requiring

See Appenrtix, Demonitrttion 13.
t See Ap|.enillx, Demointration U.
J See Appendix, DemonitrBtisa 1ft.

- • -1
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!»!nn !• * *''^,anga'ar field, whose content he knew from

"^® ^*^^^ ^ Ans. 19860 yards.

^. , PROBLEM VIII.

mn. n'"'"'?
'(.'' ''*"'*^^' '^'''^ *^* *""' ^^y^'^ ''* «''''"'^*".KULE Divide the area by the given base, and double thequotient will give the perpendicular.

The reason of this rule is manifest, from the last
1. Given the area of a triangle = 12, and its base = 6-

what IS Its perpendicular height ?

Ans. 12 - 6 = 2; then 2 X 2 = 4 the altitude.

PROBLEM IX.
Given any two ndes of a right angled triangle, to find the

third side, awl thence its area.

^ Rule.
I. To the square of the perpendicular add the square of

lypotSus::'
''' ^^""^ ''^'^

'' ^'^ ^""^ -» '-« '»-

II. The square root of the difference of the squares ofthe hypothenuse, and either side will give the other

1. Given the base A C 3, the per-
pendicular C B 4; required the hypo-
thenuse A B ?

^^

3« -f 4» =: 26 ; then ^ 25 *= 6
the hypothenase A B.

'

^
2. Given A B ^, A C 3; required

5« — 3« = 16; then ^ 16 *: 4
the side B C; or, (6 + 8) x (5 — 3 =' A^
8 X 2 a= 16; thenV 16 fc 4, as before.

d. Given A B 6, B C 4; required A C ?
5* -^ 4' =: 9, then ^ 9 - 3, the side A C; or (5 + 4)(6-4) fi= 9x 1
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';

4. The wall of a building on the brink of a river is 120
feet, and the breadth of the river is 70 yards; what is the

length of the chord in feet that will reach IVom the top of

the building across the river? Ans. 241 'SO feet.

5. A ladder 60 feet long, will reach to a window 40 feet

from the flags on one side of a street, and by turning the
ladder over to the other side of the street, it will reach a
window 50 feet from the flags; required the breadth of the
street ? Ans. 1VSS15 feet.

G. The roof of a house, the side walls of which are the
same height, forms a right angle at the top, the length of
one rafter being 10 feet, and its opposite one 14 feet; what
is the breadth of the house ? Ans. It '204.

PROBLEM X.
Given the hase and perppMdicular of a right angled triangle,

to find t/ie perpendicular let fall on the hypothenuse frovi the

right angle; aTid also the segments into which the. hypothenuse.

is divided by this perpendicular.

Rule. Find the hypothenuse by Prob.
IX. Then divide the square of the greater

Bide by the hypothenuse, and the quotient
will give the greater segment, which de-

ducted from the entire will give the less.

Having found the segments, multiply them
together, and the square root of the pro-

duct will give the perpendicular.*

1. Given ACS yards, and C B 4 yards
; required the

segments B D, D A, and the perpendicular D C.
3« 4- 4^ = 25 : then V^5 = 5 = A B.
4«-r-5 = 16-r5 = 3.2,= B D; then 5 —3-2 =1*8 =AD.
Again, 32 X 1'8 = 576; then ^ 576 = 24 = D C.
2. The roof of a house whose side walls are each 30 feet

high, forms a right angle at the top; now if one of the,
rafters be 10 feet long, and its opposite yoke-fellow 12,,
required the breadth of the building, the length of the prop
set upright to support the ridge of the roof, and the part of
the floor at which it must be placed ?

Ans. Breadth of the building 156204 feet, greater segment

* See Appendix, Demonstration 17.
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prop'sVra^fer'*
''^°'^"' '-'"'' ''''' -^ J-gth of the

PROBLEM XI.
To find the area of a irapezitm.

the .„. of bTth area,^wn.'|ipera:?.tt?:;el'r"''

Draw two perpendiculars from the opposite antrU^ i^ tu

u Hi = So i\

65 \1 ^ ^^C
100

2)6500

3250 the area.

i T^l , .
Ans. 123 acres 118633 perches

C B H Ind ITir f>f.? V"' «'^« ^ » is 15 DC 13,

area ?
' '

*'''* *^' ^^^S^°^' ^ C 16; what is it^

nLVh^trr ^ .^ ? ^' ^'^^ arfgi/en a' b'220a ^n|A^cN^O^^^^^^^^^^^
also A r 100

^n,.86342-2885 yards = 17 acres, 2 roods, 21 perches

ya d '^Iso If r« ' ^/ ^^^.^^^ y*^^«' I> E 255-5875yards^, also F E 208 yards; required the area of tfap frane-""'" ' __4w£^_85342-2885 yards.

• S«e Appendix, DemonitraUon 18.
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fi. Suppose in the trapezium A B C D, on account of ob-
stacles, I can only measure A B, D C, B F, D E, and F D
which are respectively 22 yards, 26 yards, 19 yards, 25 yardsl
and 32 yards, required the area ?

Ans. 840*66 square yards.

To Jmdrth* artAofi a, trapezium. intcribeA in a dreUi or- of
any otu whose opposite angles are together equal to two
right angles.

RuMc. Add the four sides together, and tajte hi^lf the aura:
from this half sura deduct each side separately; and the
square root of the prodvict of the four remainders will jrive
the area of the trapezium.*

1. What is the area of a four-sided field, whose opposite
8.ngle8 are together equal to two riglit anj^les, the length of
the four sides being as follows, viz., AB12 5, ADH DC
n-6, andB-C 8 yards?

n-5
8

2)66

2T6
12-5

27-5

27-5

17
2T-5

175

ria^i^.J^ ^7^^;^? ^^ ^ 19 5=30712:50; then ^30713-50^= 175-2S^ the area in yards.
^

2. There is a trapezium whoae opposite angles are together
.•q....l to two right angles; the sjdes are as follows, viz^ A B
20, A D 34. D C 35 and B Cl6; required its axk ?

Arts. 700-99.
»-*^ • —»^ 1

' S«« Api^aaix, I>einouatFBUou 18
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PROBLEM XIII.

To find tU area of a trapezoid.

«l

i,?^''*' ^°'^'P'y "a" I'le "nm of the two paralleJ «lde« hv

give

1. Let A B C D b« a
trapezoid, tha^eide A B ^
40, D C sf 25, C P :=cl8?
required the. area ?

% A F pr

are 760 and m S? '^^ !\*:"P«^''i<l. ^'hose parallel sidos

links ?

""•"'' ''°'^^*!,« perpendicular height 1540
Q TiTk * • iL

^''^- ^'^ acres 332 nerchps

^.«. 220 acres, 3 roods. 25 perches, 7 yards Insh

PROBLEjM XIV.

To find the area of an irregular polygon

r fee Appendix, DemoVt^^tion 20. ' '" "*"' "'
''^^^

^nll^s of Ihf i!^:.ron'^fc?.H'TO'" ««"'?! <'«^ • line.thcoaeh .h. «,r.^,

ol these by Problem. IV. and XIII.
"""8'm and iraiieioldij then fiad the aie«
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A = 9
G B = 29
C n = 11

G C = 28-4

¥ T. =: 14-5

C V = 13
F b = 35
E z = :-4

lltNSDRATlON OF BUPERFiaiKB.

2)20 sum

10 half

20 diag. G B

290 area of A B C G A.
Cy=::3
Ez= 7-4

2)20-4 sum

102
86

35t0 area of F C D E F.
Fa; = 14-5

i G C = 14-2

205-9 area of G F C.
290 = area of A B C G A
357 = area of F C D E F
206-9 = area of G F G

Ans. 852-9 = area of A B C D B F GA.
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2. In a five-sided fiold G C I) 10 V n *\. . • ^ «
perches, Fx = H mrZs [I ~ « ^''"0 «8 G C = 28
perches, and FD - 3', npr.h ^^ -'^ perches, zE = t1 ,

ttuu rjj _- do pen,.i„.„; required its area?
^ns. 3 acres, 1 rood, 26 perches.

in the annexed fiiriim ihnm »«« ~'

A X = 15 "^"2'P - i/ ^"'"J" P"^''^^-

P i ~
] ^ H = 10

^ ^ = 4 E T = 12

G A = D C S = 14
Ans. 4 acres, 3 roods, IP^ perches.

3.

XK= 8

Required the area ?

PROBLEM XV.
'^<^ Jin^i the area of a regular polygon.

saf^i; the^tplLtnra^f^^^^ ^^^^^ the

Polygon to the middle of one of ?h/-^
*^® ^'"^'^ °f *»»«

will give the area. Thi pernend cnl«f''V?°^ *?•' P''*'^"^*
inscribed circle.

Perpendicular is the radius of the

table, under the word wesTrt th! "j"?' '" ""^ '»"»''!»«
Of the polygon 'Y '^ *"' "'" 8''« ""e «"»

..^rg'4'poSt'itSte^ '?'^«°°^ *" "-»''«r^ tu lie name i<v the column of the following
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table, headed " Radios of inscribed Circle," and the product

will be the perpendicular from the centre of the polygon to

the middle of one of its sides; then multiply half the sura of

the sides by this perpendicular, and the product will give the

area.*
TABLE II.

When the side of the polygon is 1.

No of
•idci.

1

3

Railiui of in-

icribad Circle.
Area of Polygon.

0-2886751 0-4330127 = } tan. 30J°=V3
4 5000000 1-1000000 = } tan. 45°=lXl
5 0-6881910 1-7204774 = 4tun. 54^=iV(l + ?Vo)
6 0-86602M 2-5980702 = J tan. 60°=|V3
1 1-0382617 3-6339124 = 1 tan. 64°^

8 1 2071068 4-8281271 = f tan. 67°i=2x(l+V2)
9 1-3737387 6-1818242 = a tan. 70^

10 1-5388418 7-6042088 = Vtan.72==V(5+V5)
11 1-7028437 9-3656404 = V tan. 73°tV

,

12 1-8660254 111961524 = 7 tan. 75°=3X(2+V3)

NoTK. The radius of the circumscribed circle, when the side of the polygon isi

1, may be seen in Table I.
. „. , . u- u

The expressions in the fourth column may be leen in rngonomflry. to which

the impil i' referred for a full investigation of them. The tangents ol the angle

O a C In the heptagon, nonagon, and undecagon, are extremely difficult to be

found without a table of tangents.

1. The side of a pentagon is 20 yards, and the perpen-

dicular from the centre to the middle of one of the aides is

13-76382 ;
required the area ?

By RuLB I. 20 X 5 X 13 76382 ^ 2 = 1376 382 -j- 2 =
688-191. Ans.

By Rule II. 20 X 20 X 1 72047 7 = 688 19, the area as

before.

2. The side of a hexagon is 14, and the perpendicular from

the centre 1 2'1243556 ; required the area ? Ans 509-2229352.

3. The side of an octagon is 57, required its area ?

Ans. 156-875596479.

• fi«a AppaadU, OemoastratioQ ^1
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^.
The Side Of a heptagon is 19.38 yards, What is its area?

5. The side of an octagoo is 10 feet, what is1::aref'?''-

6.Thesideofanonagoois50inches,whft^[stt?ar/-

'' ^'^ '''' ^' - -<Jecagon is 20, whatlrits 'aJe'a r''"
8. The side of a dodecagon is 40 yaMs^VlVltL^

Am. 17913-84384

_,. ^ PROBLEM XVI.
t»-»i-m tAe diameter of a drrJp t. a^^ ,i •

or the circumfercnd. to ZdJ :f-
/^' <^rcumference

;
area.

^ ^^ -^''"^ ^^^ dianuUtr, and tfunce. the

T a„„ ^ Rule.*

J.
Sajas v -22 ..; the given dia-meter

. creuraference
Or, fls 113: 355:: the diameter,the circumference

«*uJt5oer .

't),.^'*-'
^' 1= 37416 :: the diameter"

Jthe circumference.
'»meier^.

rence? ^ ^''^^'^ ^ ^^, what is its circumfe-
"^

•• 23 :: 15 : 22 v l^i ^ t oo,^
^. 113 : 3551: l1 35^ Ilf.^ TlJ = 47142857.

= 47124. • *^^^ X 15 -r- 113 = 5325 - 113

~ ~ '5i41U = 25-4647

41
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3. What is the circumference of a circle whose diameter

is 10 ? Ans. 31-4285.

4. What is the diameter of a circle whose circumference

is 50? ^7w. 15-909.

5. The diameter of the earth is 7958 miles, what is its

circumference ? Ans. 250008528 miles.

6. The circumference of the earth being 250008528
miles, what is its diameter ? Ans. 7958 miles.

PROBLEM XVII.

To find the length of an arc of a circle.

Rule. I. Multiply the radius of the circle by the number
of degrees in the given arc, and that product by 01745329,
and the last product will be the length of the arc*

Rule II. From eight times the chord of half the arc,

subtract the chord of the whole arc, one-third of the
remainder will give the length of the arc, nearly.-f

1. If the arc A B contain 30 degrees, the radius beings

2 feet, what is the length of the arc ?

30 X 9 = 270, and 270 X .01745329 = 4-7124. Ans.

2. If the chord AD of half the arc ADB be 20 feet, and the
chord A B of the whole arc 38 ; what is the length of the arc ?

20 X 8 — 38 = 122; then 122 -j- 3 = 46| feet. Ans.

* S«e App6Uilix, Deniuii«traiiuii 33.

t See Appendix, Demonstration 34
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Ans. 35f
PROBLEM XYIII.

^''JindtAe area 0/ a circleRule I. Multiply half thp .- .
diameter for the area.f

''^ '^' circumference by half the

4-rea.r"^'^ ^'^^ «<I-re of the diameter by .t854^

.0&™ Multiply .he ,uare of the circumference byRule IV Aa i± +« ,

,

-"i
to the area.

'" "• ™ '« 'ke square of the diameterRule Y Ai rq t-^ h .

-"cfccr

'%"^i^Td "
'^

''' ^'""
'' *'^ ^^^^°^^--

oircumference^sLTe' '^ * '"'"'^ ''^''' ^^^ameter is 100 and

^y Rule I.

31416
100

4)81416

Area 7854

By Rule II
'^854

100=^=10000

Ry Rule III
98696-5 sq. cir
•07958

^^^'^ ^854 ^85,. ^^^^

I
See Apwndix ' D.°m °°V' "*'°" a-J-

~ "
' -*»-«mcinc«i
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By RuLB.
1000* =

IV.
10000

11

By RuLK V.
98696-5 sq. cir.

2)110000

1)55000

8)690815-5

11)86359-4

Area 1851 1850-85

2. What is the area of a circle whose diani«ter is 1 ?

Ans. 38^ nearly.

3. How many square yards are in a circle whose diameter

is l^yard? ^'»*- 1069-

4. The surveying wheel turns twice in the length of 16^

feet; in going round a circular bowling green it turns exactly

200 times; how many acres, roods, and perches in it ?

Ans. 4 acres, 3 roods, 35-8 perches.

5. The circumference of a fish pond is 56 chains, what is

its area? Ans. 23956288.

6. What is the area of a quadrant, the radius being 100 ?

Ans. 1854.

1. Required the length of a chord fastened to a stake at

one end, and to a cow's horns at the other, so as to allow

her to feed on an acre of grass and no more ?

Ans. 39} yards.

8. The circumference of a circle is 91, what is its area ?

Ans. 65900198.

9. The diameter of a circle is 15 perches, what is its

area? ^^- l'I6-'I15.

10. What is the area of the semicircle of which 20 is the

radius? ^7w.628-32.

PROBLEM XIX.

Given the diameter of a circle to find the side of a square equal

in area to the circle.

Rule. Multiply the diameter by -8862269, and the pro-

duct will be the side of a square equal in area to the circle *

Gil
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one ?
^ '^ fish-poud equal id area to the circular

Ata. 177-24538.

^. , PROBLEM XX.
G^--e» iAe ctrcun^/erence of a circle to fi.ui th. side of asquare equal m arm to the drrk

^
Kui-E. Multiply the circumference bv -aso qiq ^ .uproduct win be the side of the sq^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^*^' "^ ^''^

1. ihe circumference of a circle m inn »!,-* • ^u .,
of a sguare e„,.a. i„ are. .0 .' H, cle f'^^kr^a's/Sls'''''

-«• ii]e circumferenpA nf > ,.a a\ -^"^-^o ^ yts.

what is the BideTria,: ^.r^/tS^r^ '« 200 yards,

round cue ?
^ -pond equal m area to the

Aita. 66*4 1898
PROBLEM XXI

(?«.« .'/i. rf£.;^er. ^7J«^ Uu Sid. of V^ inscribed square.

7071068,and the product will ^4
the side of the inscribed square t

1. Ihe diameter of a circle is
100 what IS the side of the in-
scribed square ? ^TM. 70.71068.

20n 1 .
^'^'neter of a circle is

200 what 18 the side of the in-
scribed square ? vlw. 14 1-42 136.

PROBLEM XXn.
" ^^ -- of a cirde, to fnd tke side of tl. inscribed

square.

inscribed square J
^

'
'"'' "'" «'" t'o «de of tUe

I

-ee Appandiji. Oeraonitrttlon 97.
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1. The area of a circle is 100, what is the side of the in-
scribed square ? Am>. 7-97884.

2. The area of a circle is 200, what is the side of the in-
scribed square ?

200 X -6366197 = 127-3239400: then ^ 1273239400= 11-2837. Ans.
» -v

PROBLEM XXIII.

Given tAe side of a square, to find the diameter cf the

circumscribed circle.

Rlj.k. Multiply the side of the square by 1*4142136, and
the product will give the diameter of the circumscribed
CTcle.*

1. If the side of a square be 10, what is the diameter
of the circumscribed circle ? Ans. 14142136.

2 If the side of a square be 20, find the diameter of the
circumscribed circle ? Ans. 28 284272.

PROBLEM XXIV.
Given the .side of a square to find the circumference of the

circumscribed circle.

Rule. Multiply the side of the square by 4-4428934,
and the product will be the circumscribed circle.f

1. If the side of a square be 100, what is the circum-
ference of the circumscribed circle ? Ans. 44428934.

2. If the side of the square be 30, what is the circumfe-
rence of the circumscribed circle ? Ans. 133286802.

PROBLEM XXV.
Given the side of a square, to find the diameter of a circle

equal in area to the square.

Rule. Multiply the side of the square by 1*1283791, and
the product will be the diameter of a circle equal in area to
the square whose side is given.

|

h *See Appendix, Domonttration SO.
{See Appendix. Demonitntion SI.

3«e Api>«DCix, D«au>&ais«iWu sa.
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eter of a circle

MENSURATION OF SUPEBFICIES.
47

tJciJIle^tos: tLTZll lo'ih"'^*
'' ''"^ ^•-«*- of

100 ?
^^"»' to the square whose side is

2. What is the diamefpr nf • ,

^"^^ ^^^-SStOl.
square whose side is 200 ?

^ ''"'''^' '^"^^ '« ^rea to a
Ans. 226-67582.

PROBLEM XXVI.

area to the gi^en^^qaat
."'•™'""'™ »' » «'>'"« eqnilin

to e,„?r:i^t?^;trs if.Sot"'
"°»'- -^

s^^^^-^r ^' ^ «-'« eta,nr:;

.

^W5. 1063-47228

PROBLEM XXVIL
To find the area of a sertnr of „ •

i

-^eia^vrtLSr?'—^^^^^^^^^^^

^
1;

Let ACBO be a sector Is h'„ a
"™ "' '"' '^"'"^-J

«m,e,rde whose radius AO is 20 St

Again, ^ (A D« + c n»\ -1 /

Sthtf'A«*)^16-4?7^8=^t, the chord of half the arc.

1 2!! ^^VOTiiix, Deinonitr.t(nn s.

I «•• App,ndl.x, CmoMtrtUoB m!
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48 MENrURATION OF SUPERFICIK8.

Hence, by problem XVI I. the arc A B is 83'8814; then

§i!^^ii X 20 = 338-874, the area required.

2. Let AEFBOAbea sector

greater than a semicircle, wli'^se ra-

dius A O is 20, the chord ETB 38,

and chord B F of half E F B 23;

required th« area ?

'2i& = chord B F

184
38

8)146

cbo^'B E

48-666 &c.

20
= arc B F E

913^ area.

3. What is the area of a sector whose arc contains 18

degrees, the diameter being 3 feet ?

•1854

9

Then 360 : 18 :: 10686 : the arifia of tlie Sector
;

Or, 20 : 1 :: 70686 : '35343. Ans.

4. What is the area of a sector whose arc contains 147

degrees 29 minutes, and radius 25 ? # Ails. 804*3986.

5. What is the area of a sector whose arc containe 18

degrees, thte radius being 3 feet ? Ans. 1*41372.

PROBLEM XXVIII.

To find the area of the segment of a arde.

Rdlb I. Find ihe area of the sector having the same arc

with the segment, by the last problem; Lai. also the area



arc contains 18

MENSURATION Or SUPERFTCIBP.

when the segment is Watei Jhl ft *^*».*5«f
together,

their differea?e whe" iUall fh^
^' ^^'P'^ircle, but find

will evidently be the answer
'" " '''"'"'^^^«' *^* '•^^^^^

A C T^n i''J^\^'^^
of the fiegtoentA C up A Its chord A B being 24and radius A E or E C 20 ?

'

= A C; then 1A_^ X 8, -- 24 _ Q
257309 i:i arc A C B,

And 12-8654=: half arc
20%radius

8

f^J*308=area ofsector EBCA
192- «=areaofAABE = area ofAABE

65-308=area of segment A B C A

segment? " '^ ^ ^^^^ ^E, 11 64, required the area of the

(IG2<_8)__. AF ^ (11-5 X 8) - 20

, ^. 3 3 = 24 the length

2t9Sr«;^^r^ ^^"^^^'^ XVII.); then 24 x 1164 ~2T9d6, area of sector A E R P n a /« Zf ^™^* =
Again. F D -E F = ifn n^/ (Problem XXVII).
AB_£EJD _^ 20 5 X 5-663~ =" ^'^^ ^ ^^'' '^'^

= 56-6825 the area of the tri-
2 2 "" "^-" ""w area oi tne tri-

SAlhi;}'!^L''?!!l^^''^^\'o}U area of the sector

*" "•"^ "*« *rea of th« segment A aF B A
8



60 MENSURATION OK SUPEBFICIES.

i-i

Rule II. To two-thirds of tlie product of the chord and
versed sine of tlie segmeut, add the cube of the versed suje

divided by twice the chord, and the sum will give the area of

tlie segment, nearly.

When the segment is greater than the semicircle, find the

area of the remaining segment, and deduct it from the area

of the whole circle, the remainder will give tiie area of the

segment,*

3. What is the area of the segment A C B, less than a
semicircle, its chord being 189, and height or versed sine

D C 2-4?

A B X D C = 18-9 X 24 = 4536, and | AB X D C

= I X 45 36 = 30 24; then
^'^^ = -36511 ; hence

30-24 + -36511 = 30 60511 the area.

NoTK. If two chords of a circle cut one another, the rectangle contained by
the segments of one of them iii equal to tlie rectangle contained by thu segments
of the other. This is the 35th rroposition ol Book 111. of Euclid.

'

4. Required the area of the segment A G P B whose height

F D is 20, and chord A B 20 ?

A B 20—- = _ = 10 = A D, and A D« = 100; but A D« = FD

_ _ _ „ AD" 100XD0.-.CD=-j^=^=5.

The area of the segment A C B is, by the last case,

691916; and the area of the whole circle, by Problem
XVIII. is 490-815; then 490-815 — 69-1916 = 4210834
= area of the segment AGFB.

5. What is the area of the segment AGFB, greater than
a semicircle, whose chord A B is 12, and versed sine 18 ?

Ans. 291-81034.

* 8m Appciuiix, D*BMiuti«tion M



)f the chord and
if the versed sine

I give the area of

micircle, find the

; it from the area

B tue area of the

C B, less thau a

t or versed sine

d| AB X DC
'36511 ; hence

eetangle contained by
ained by the gegments ,.

ILuclid.

'

fl

P B whose height

but A D« = FD

y the last case,

cle, by Problem
916 = 421 0834

? B, greater than
srsed sine 18 ?

ns. 297-81034.

MENSURATIO.V OF SUPERFICIES.
gj

diatteVof'the^'c;;;': to^hSl* °'
?r^^-"* ^y the

quotient in the cS^ i/St^orth
*^

ptf''"''^^^-
^'i'id the

the practical part of is tS ?
^''.^'^ ^^ ^he end of

ponding Area^SegwthL;;^';"!'^^ ''"* '^' ^^"•«-
.eter, .a the product wiir^^^er/^^^

^^^^i^

th 'ar^fof?l^e'rit ?

''' '''' ''' ^^^^ -« 2, required

Square oVli^Sr*"""^ '^'^^

rea
e

1635 area.

an]VeTsedVine^2'?''''
"^ ' ''«^'"^°*' ^^°«« diameter is 52,

•ol^^swers'^Oma' tn^Vmel '^''l'
^'"^- ^^^^ *«

and the next is -000385 which ^£71. ^'^'''''^ *^'« ^^-^a

which added to -009763 gives -ooMth^A '0001"
responding to the versed shr-O's^' rl]'''^ I'

^^^ ^^^acor-

- 26-877'76 is the area required
^^' ^^^'" ^^' ^ "^^^^^O

PROBLEM XXIX

* See Appendix, Demonstration 37.



63 MENSURATION OF SCPKRFICIE9.

equal segmentR, the areas of which added to the area of the

trapezoid then formed will give the area of the zone.

1, Suppose the greater

chord A B = 30, the less

C D 20, and the perpen-

dicular distance Dx = 25,

required the area of the

zone A B D C.

i8'027, the radius of the circle
;
(DB X Ax) -f- 2 Dx = Qy*

— (25-49 X 25) -^ (2X 25) = U-1ib',Q z— Qy = zy =
18027 — 12-145 = 5-282, the height of the segnnent Az C.

3605) 528 (-146, the tabular area segment answering to

which is 071033, then 071033 X (3605)« = 92-315 = the

area of the segment A z C.

i (A B + C D) X D X = ^30 + 20) X 25 = 625 the

area of the trapezoid A B D C : then 626 + 92-315 X 2

= 80963 — the area of the zone.

2. Let the chord A B be 48, the chord G D 30 the chord

A C 15 8114; what is the area of the zone A B D C ?

Ans.The diameter C F = 50, height of the segment

A z C = 1-2829, area by the table of segments = 13-595.

Area of the zone A B D C = 53419.

3. Let A B = 20, C D = 15, and their distance — 17^;

required the area ? Aiu. 395'4369.

4. Let A B = 96, C D =e 60, and their distance = 26;

required the area ? Ans. 21367527.

* Sm Appendix, Demonstration W.



MKN8CIUTI0N OF SL'PKRFICItS.

PROBLEM XXX.

63

ro find the area of a circular rivg, or of the space includedbetween two concentric circles.

'"^^^

1. The diameter A B is 30
»nd C D 20

; what is the area
&f the ring XX ?

30
20

50 sura

10 differeoc^

500
•'1854

392-7000 area of ring XX.

iistance — 26:

PROBLEM XXXI.
To find the area of a part of a rin^, or of the segment of

a sector.
^ •'

^^'^^ J'^^^'P^^ ^^^^ *^« «"« «>f the bounding arcs by
Jeu.^ distance asunder, and the product wlu^he the

I 5*^ ^PPendix, Demonitration 89
t Be« Ai>pendix, Deinon»trBtion 40.'
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MENSURATION OF SUPERFICIES.

; 1 Let A B be 50, and a h 30, and the
distttnco . A 10; what is the area of the
spaco a A B A ?

. 50+ 30
Ans.—^^ X 10=400.

2. Let A B= 60, a J=40, and a A= 2; required the area of the fipace
"^ * *^ ^^ • Ans. 100.

8. Let A B= 25. « 4=15, and a A= 6; required the area of the segment
of the sector ? ^m. 120.

PROBLEM XXXIL
To find the area of a lune, or the space included between theintersecting arcs of txoo eccentric circles.

^'^^^^i:r::ir^^^^^^ ^- the

will evidently be the area reqled!
^

'
*^' r^r^Bxn^^r

1. Let the chord A B=
40, E C=12, and E D= 4.
what is the area of the lune
A D B C A ?

By note page 50, (A E«
-rE C) + E C = diameter A
of the circle of which A P T^ .-o T
+ E D= the diamet r of the ci,ol'nf' T\^i ^^^^ ^)
arc

; hence (20^ -^ \2\ A^^~ aIo °^ ^^'?^ A D B is an

= 104 are th^two diamltJa ''"' '
'°' ^^'' ^ ^) + ^

(1

A

me
lun

12~45-3=-264.
4-M04=038.

/.?of
Area Seg. answering to -264 is •ifl'^^fin a

(45-3)2 X 165780 = 3401954802 -- tJ! J,u^^^'
*"''

A E B C A ?

A J04BUJ - area of the segment

The Area Scg. answering to -038 is -009763, and

It

I equal

I and t

^ the ai

Or,

numb(
by the

1, ]

and tt



ICIE3.

included between the
c circles.

its which form the
ter; the remainder

Lnd (A E«-rE D)
hich A D B is an
1 (20» ~ 4) + 4

104=038.

is -165 780, and
Ja of the segment

is -009163, and

UENSl'RATION OK SUPEn^ ICISS, 55

^
(104)' X •000V63 = ]0r)r)OfiHns -

, ,. r *u

PROBLEM XXXIII.

TO MEASIRE LO.VG mREGULAR ri4xmteS.

for the arithme?rcJi'L.TbltV'h ,:Twr tn'r ^i!
*

this mean and all the other br7,rftha „ •.;•
'*?'' '"S'ther

l"»t, and divide their sam hv .k„ 1 ', """.""S the first and

3
the figure, very nearly. ^ "^^ *^®* o^

It is not necessary sometimes to take tli« hr^o^^k .

.=d the lengthT Blot "^^^ li l^f^'
^ * «•• » C 8 8



5d UINSDIUnON OF SOTERFICIES.

D
f"^' .9^.-

h

A
b> C d

92 AD
8-8 BO

2)18

9 mean breadth of first and last

lOdA

4)35 soQ

8t5 mean breadth of all.

80

B

262-50 area of the whole figure.

bid^h^s" ;n°ft«
°^ *° l'-f«&"Iar figure is 39 yards, and itsb^eadths, m hve equi-distant places, are 4-8, 6-2. 41 7 3and 7-a; what is ,ts area ? ^«,. 215475 square yards

'

3. The length of an irregular figure is 50 vards anH if-
breadths, at seven equi-dlstant placfs, are 6 sf 6'2 ?3 6
1 5, 7. and SSj what is its area ? Ans'. 342 05 square yards.'

hrl'wfT''®
^!"^*^ °^ ^'^ irregular figure being 87-6 and thebreadths, at nioe equi-distaut places. 44 65 7 fiTi «

5 2, 6-5, 6-1; whatl the area f
'''''''

'I'J '^,l',±

:.nM
•a
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57

EXERCISES.

i 39 yards, and its

4-8. 5-2, 4 1, 13,
75 square yards.

s 50 yards, and its

2 5-5, 6% 7-3, 6,

2 05 square yards.

ing 87-6, and the
4, 6-6, 7-6, 5-4, 8,

Am. 218-315.

I 1. Find the area of a square whose.side is 35-25 chains
4 Am. 124 acres, 1 rood, 1 perch

*

i three f
* °' ' "I""" "'"'!l' is equa.1 to aU

Am. 8-7749 feet.

^««. 4 acres, 1 rood, 39 perches.

60*jafd'f
"" "'' "' " '™"S'' ''5'»« »!''«' "e 30, 40 and

Am. 300 square yards.

9nn' o!!^*^o®J^
'^ triangular corn field whose sides arP ^<\(^

.' ?ci' 'jrttrrot
""'"^^^

facre:us
per acre ?

^^^'^ ""^ "^^^P^^S ^^e corii at 9.. 6rf.

^^. Content of the field 3 acrp» i «; «o..«i,
reaping, jgl 9,. 5^,

» ^ ^^®'' ^^ perches; expense of

fe-?' 2!tl^ T'* *^' ''^*' ''f «- ^'•'^"ffJe be to contain 36 squar«le.., ..o»e venex is to be 9 feet from the base ?
'^''''^"'''*

ilw*. 8 feet.
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EXERCISES IN

9 What must be the altitude of a triangle eanal in oro-to the last, whose base is 12 feet ?
^ Z 6 ?eet

of i^iv^eHs^foR^^fp^I
^ ^rT' T^'^'^'S ^^°«« by the side

the ton of I fnft '
^""^-.^

u"' ,°^ ^^^ ^''^ ^'" reach from

the vTver?
'^^°''*' *'""^' ''^"'^^^ *^« *^r«^dth of

^»w. 302-97 feet.

11. A ladder 12j feet in length stands upriffht against «wall, how far must the bottom of it be pulled out from Hpwall so as to lower the top 6 inches ? A^slTet
12. A person wishing to men-

sure the distance from a point
A, at one side of a canal, to an
object 0, at the other, and hay-
ing no instrument but a book
placed a corner of it on the point
A, and directed an edge of it,
as in the figure, in a straight
line with the object 0, and drew
the straight lines A B, A C; he
then placed the book so that a
corner of it rested on the point
B, at the distance of eight limes
Its length from the point A, and
directed an edge of it, as before
to the object O, and drew the
straight line B C which met A C
at tlie distance of three times the
length of the book from A ; how
many times the length of tl* hook
IS the object from the points A
and B ?

Ans. 21^ and 22-t8 times.

70^^f«Y^"'V!u''*
^""^^ ""^ * trapezium whose diagonal is70 feet, and the tu^ perpendiculars 26-5 and 30 2 feet ?

Ans. 1998-675 square feet.



iangle equal in area
Am. 6 feet,

ig close by the side
feet will reach from
ired the breadth of
Ans. 302-97 feet,

3 upright against a
pulled out from the

Aru. 3^ feet.

'hose diagonal is

and 30 2 feet ?

75 square feet.

MKNSnBATJON OP aXJPKBffJCUia. 59

and 60feet"lSer' '"
'"^^!i ^^"7'/ 1%^^^^^.^ms. bd47 feet 36 niches.

i
si,ls-IM 1^!2T1^ VJIT' '^'T \^' p-^^^^^

IHlinkB? '
"'^

l^^
perpendicular distance

1
Ans. J3629 square links.

between them 121 /ards%e fir%W7f'^ ^'^^^"^«

[
what is that per acre ?

^ ^^^- ^^^ ^"""^^
5

30 yards; what is its area ?
' '^"' ^^' ^"^

j4«5. 723-99 square yards, nearly.

^ toI fSl^^ S;i>^fei^'- !:> *^:^ --xed
are double of those there given ?

' '' dimensions

Ans. 3411-6.

^«5. 15-196 feet, nearly.

aides'- is^'s'fi:^' indr ner' T'T "''r^"'
^"« ^^^ -^ose

10-99 feet ? '
' Perpendicular from the centre =

}

Ans. 395-64 square feet.

Bide' is%V^.d''.'
""" 1' 1§5',".^,'Tr"'

»»« «' "h"'^
J' 'US . Ans. 3233-491125 square yards.

^w*. 3.819708 feet

of the dL'ut&'^rr'' ""'' "« '

'-'•J^'
« fe >-«th

-<iwj. 28f feet, nearly.

"S
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24. Required the length of an arc of f?no. th. .»j- ^
the circle being 14 feet ? .. .. l

*°® '^*<^*°' 0^^ 14 leet r ^^, 14 660772 feet

-4?w. 7854.

A, i:8-176.

28. The circumference of a circle iq fi9SQo ^„„^ i. . .

the radius of a concentric circle of halflheaia?'
"""' "

Ans. 141-42.

wh'o^e d?™\ir'iSV?'"'
"' ' ''""^'^ '"»'

i° "If '» '"e circle
-47W. 2-6586807.

30. The two parallel chords of a zone are Ifi nn,i lo ;,
'

.he,r^perpe„dicuiar distance ia 2. .ZrX'^^IT^
A J. 28-376.

I

?e|fer:;^^i^«^;.sji,:'^^.^,/^^'^'gjt,of^ I
.. the area of the luoe formed by tho^ segm^l f**

*' """ |
Am. 38, nearly. 1!

-47i.T. 1-5708.

iascri^Ji I'a"? "' ' *°" "^ "» ">»* *» "» >«» of th,
Ans. 63'66.

27



SJPERriCIES.

)f 60°; the radius of
s. 14 660772 feet.

and the height is 8
^ns. 351 feet, nearly.

what is the area of
Am. 7864.

circles are 15 and
)7 those ci>cles ?

A. - i=8-175.

S8-32 yards, what is

he area ?

Ans. 141-42.

in area to the circle
Ans. 2-6586807.

are 16 and 12 and
the area of the
A J. 28-376.

he heights of two
are 7 and 4; what
:ment8 ?

1^. 38, nearly.

ht-angled triangle

S the hypothenuse
Amt. 1-5708.

is the area of the
Ans. 63-66.

61

CONIC SECTIONS.

'4

SECTION III.

OP THE ELLIPSIS.*

PROBLEM L

m transverse and conjugate diameters of an ellipsis bein<r

J

g^ven, to find the area.
"

Am. 176715.

PROBLEM II.

To find the area of an elliptical ring.

• For definition! of the eUintlt /n.. .. u t f .

'

Other Ccnic Section*. See Appendix P™r^rM ''^''"••'«'7 ^'"ten. ellipw) an4 th*
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COXIC SECTtDNS.

ellS debuts: °„ '!,'»»; '™e.er. „, .,,„ g,„,at„

„
I. The transverse diameterlRi-.rV'-"'' "'"»•*

C D 50; .„a th, «»err^^^.^i'^ll^^ll-^i^J:

Wicsr the sam« centre is q^ „n,^ +u
25; required the area of he elted «1''°W*^ ^ ^ ^^

circumferences ?
eiiiptical space between their

-'687^^/4 Inm^^'^^^ ''X 25 X -7854
of the elh-ptical ring

^^^ ^^^ = 2061-675 = area

70 X 50=3500
35 X 25= 875

gravel walk to be made round t of 5 fr^ fi

""^ 5'' ?'''''"•'''' »
required the.area of the waft ?" 'H' ^^^Z'^,

-«*
i

PROBLEM III
Criven the Mght of an dlipUral segment whn,. f.

^ see Ai-pendix, l> -.. mntioa 43.

^



aeters of the g/oater
eters of the less aud
area of the rinjr.*

.and th:i conjugate
*^ of another ellipse

MfiNSUBATION.
93

conjugate G H is
ice between their

X 26 X •T854
2061-675 = area

'5= area,

ters of an ellipse

required the area
-^ns. 1649 34.
r garden, whose
id has ordered a
inches in width •

371-4942 feet. '

^ose base is pa-
nd the two axes

•y that diameter
eimals, find f-o

I

give the area required.

1. Required the area of an elliptical segment R A Q

«

Tn^HTh^'^''-'
^ J^ '« 20; the tranverse axis A B bein^ 70and the conjugate axis C D 50 ?

*« -«- ij oeing 70,

Ans. 162-0202.

being 10, »od the two dSetr« La 80 J

''*™""

Ans. 2750064.

ho^Zar'aSlelfo^nhft'^'"'P''^"' ''^'^'^' «»* «* by aioia parallel to the shorter diameter, the heieht beinir ind the two diameters 70 and 50 ? 2 240 884 '

• Im Appendix, Demon«tratioB 48.

'.•'V
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ooxic 8«cno»g.

PROBLEM IT.

putting Mor the transCse c tb Z '" •' "'"''^^' ^^^^^ '«

3-1416; thecirc.umference";Sl be (i+cjTf;^*
^"^ ^ ^-

required^heVr;""''"^ '^ '*' -^^ ^^^ conjugate 18j

.
(24 + 18) X 1-510B = 42 X ISTOS - ««; o.o« • .

circumference, nearly.
'"^ = 65-9736 is the

2. Requireri the circumferenp? nf on in-
verse axis is 30, and conjugate 20 ? ^^"An^'Tstr^

3. Required the circumferpino ^p „ n-
meters a/e 60 and 40

"
^""'^ ""^ *" «"'?«« whose dia-

metsareea'.i'r?"''"'"'*''"'^^ '' ^^ «"«>« whose dia-

. TP-L .
^'**- 15-708.

o. What IS the circumference of <>» «ii-
meters are 3 and 2 ?

^'^'®°°® °^ a^ ellipse whose dia-
^ns. 7-864.

PROBLEM V.

r. Jlr^d th length of any arc of an ellipse.

ceptTh/oVol?"^%°^*fa« circular arc ^ « i„ter.

C, O i:l^d'i?v5l Z\:^\rt' % ha^the^uro?
nearlj.f ^"*' '° '^^e elliptical arc B 0,

NoTB The nearer the axeii nf «h. ^n-

pt

T]



VENStRATrON',.
65

hy having the two

ianjeters by 1-5708,
nee nearly; that is'

>njugate, and p for

the conjugate 18;

= 65-9736 is the

illipse whose trans-
Ans. 78-54.

ellipse whose dia-
Ans. 167-08.

illipse whose dia-
Aiis. 15-708.

Ilipse whoae dia-
Ans. 7-854.

w ellipse.

arc X y^ jnter.
half the sum of
ptical arc B C,

(Inequality, t3,a mor.
theeUjpiictUrcthe

1. Let the axis A D be 24, C K 18 and O T q. «„.
quired the leugth of the arc B C?

' ^ T 3; re-

Here we have T D = 9 and A T -^ i ;; u e
property of the ell.psis, w'e hav^ I 0» :'b c" /Tt'x

TD:TB'=^l21_L><_i5_9 X 9 x 15— , and B =12 X 12

V(OT»x TB»)=^(9-|-

16

9 X 9 X 15

16
)== 9-21616, the

radius of the circle of which G B is an arc- but O P ;. *i,

9"-2lfilfi ^SL^l ^/^Sonormtry* H B i O B Js f
9 21616 = -325515, is the sine of the an-le r n Ror arc a:

3^, to the radius 1 answerinff to IsSSfis^
'

Therefore by Problem XVII. Rule fthe length of tT''''"a^yis 01745 X 18-9968 x 910808 -- q nioS .° u
'^ ?''°

equal to the length of the'^eflipraLTc C b! rielrl"'
" ^'''

2. Given A D 30, C K 20 and O t <;

length of the arc B C ? '"' '°'^°
losbn??;"',"'

3. Given A D 40, C D 30 and n t k

ovtr»c '."Kitvi'/iirrsrowtrra !.'? L"'" -'"^o



PROBLEM VI.

Given the diameter and abscissas, tofi^vd the ordinate.
Rui^E. Say, as the transverse is to th, . , .

100 'so'"'"";^;;'""'''""'
"' «'<' ordinate T b'

'°""

00 0:.^ (90 X 10) : TB = 24. (Seethe last figure.)

PEOBLEM VII.

Given m transreru a^U c^jugaU and crdi„,e, ,o findthe abscissas. ''

ordinate and semi-coni. olfT t? fJ J^"" ^y^^rm of the

ordinate and centre rfpn'./-^ j^' ^"*^'^°« ^«t^een the

and subtracted ?ro^; the sen.
"."''

-n" ' ^^^«^ '^'

abscissas.!
sem. .lameicf, will give the two

1. Iiet the diameters be 35 an^ ^^ on/i +k« j- ,

required the abscissas ?
' '

''''^ *^® ^''^^^^^e 10;

By the Rozle f+|^( r^SV^j^^x 354.31

and 7 the two abscissae.

2. Let the diameters be 120 and 40 i +1 j-
16; required the abscissas?

'^" ^°** *0' ^tj ordinate
-^_ _^*^^ -A' •'. 96 and 24.

\^ ^^r*°j-5' P^Mointretion 48.
' °*^ ~rr-*~'jia., Dcjnoastration 47.

G

" sqi

ad

th<

t of

f euc

is t

10«

the

Gixt

J ^'

^ scisst

I conju

i 1-

the a

i5, ti



yid the ordinate.

ihe cpiijugdte, so ;,

e two abscissas, to

srse diameter A D
,
and the abscissa

ate T B ?

Seethe last figure.)

eonjugate 25, and
Ans. 10.

), and the abscissa
A' s. 20-99^6.

ordinate, to find

8Tse diameter, so
' squares of the
nee between the
bei yr added to,

>Il give the two

'he ordinate 10

354 21

=28

d tJ ordinate ^
V 96 and 24.

MJBNSURATrON,

PROBLEM VIII.

«T

' Giv^ tb. conjugate axis, ordinate, and abscissas, to find the
transverse axis.

''

>^ZJltJ^.SZr°'^f "-V-i'Terence of the

add to, or suMract from .,!.•'"'.""' '"''''"te, which
the jesi abaeLlTrgl^XvtVr""^"^'''' ''"=°'<""« »

OfTh:"c^io;:t?rdTei:t;'att 't
*"' "«'-«'»

ence fou.i above' to the .ra„sve™:X„ired .' '™ "' ""'"-

20; then
^ LT-I -loO-- 7-5; then 7-6 -f 125 =

' 10« : 25 X 7 :: 20 : 3{, ^e transverse required

Anj. 35.

PROBLEM .X
Given the transverse axis, ordinate, and abscissa, to find the

conjugate. j '* ofic

Rule The square root of the orodnpt nf +i,„ *

:::;°^ai:.|"
'"^ "^'"''"'' - «« '--^ l^'\' t„° tt

-s/CS* > 7) : 10 :: 35 : ^i2i_lL_ 35 X 10

25, the conjugate.
>/(28x7)^ 14

I
•Reo Appe-dix, Demonstration 48
T4»«App«Kmc, JenwwtwJton 4».
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COXIC SECTIONS.

Aru. 40.

OF THE PARABOLA.

i

PROBLEM X.

Given tAc base and height of a parabola to find U. area.

6D.i„th.t"^rdi„;jrtf,'h:igh'r''"' •'- ••'"""

Rule. Multiply the base by the
height, and J of the product wUl be S
tae area.*

C
A

base J^?"'''^
'^'^''^ '^ * P^''^^^^^. ^bo«e height is 6 and

o wu . . ,^ ^ ^2 X I = 48 the area.

he^ht 4
?'' " '^' '''^ °^ " P^'-^^^l^. ^^^^^ base is 24. and

Ans. 64.

height^''?'"
" *''° °™ of ' P""«"«. -rt-ose base i, 12. a„a

-4nj. 16.

•-ii~'""*. i/Smoas;ration 60,



0, the ordinate 16,
B coujugate ?

Aiu. 40.

A.

J height is 6 and

base Is 24, and
Aiu. 64.

base is 12, and
Ans. 16.

ittKstrRAnoir.

PROBLEM Xr.

69

I

To fiU tUarta of tU zom of a parabola, or the. svauhetwet,i two parallel douhh ordinate.
^

Rdle I, When the two double ordinnfM »,«.,,. a- *
and the altitude of the whole plrabl"*a;e\it -t dTearea of the whole parabola, and fir.d also the aria of l!upper segment their difference will be the ar a of the zo, eil. When the two double ordinate^ sluA thJ^- ^- V
Jiven; to the sum of the ^^^::tTZ^:^^:'ZHZZr.add their product, dirlde the sum by the sum ot°thT . '

dou le ordinate,, multiply the qnotie,;! b/l o?th al itudS

J^'sn^In'" S' ^J'"m ' °^ '^' ^^'°>« P^'-a'^oIa is not given

dinate sT- fi ^r""'.^''"^'^ ^ ^ = ^0, the douK-'ainateb 1 = 6, and their distance D a; = 4 • what U tLarea of the zone ASTB? ^ ^ j^ - * ,
wnat is the

10« + 6» + 10 X 6

10 + 6 = ^2J; then 12^ x 4 X | = 33},
the area as before.

3. Let the double ordinate A B = 30 C P- S^i on^their distance D G = 6 • rpnnirpH tuf T ,
'

*"'^

ABPC? ^^ — Oj required the area of the zone
Ans. 165y»y.

PROBLEM XIL
To Jlnd the length cfth^cur.e, or arc of a parabola^ cui offoy a double ordinate to the axis.

Rule.

•8«e Appendix, Demonttration 61.
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CONIC SECTIONS.

for half the parameter- then
'^ » ^ '"'^ V U + ?*) aud a

c = a X iqs -\. hyp. log. of (q + ,.)}*

^ = 2 and y = 6 ; then a

a

2z
tss V = 9,

f«=:f, also*=^(i +5r«) « ^ (i + ^^

and f

curve required.
"'"" " '^ 83^065, is the length of the (?it

' Sea ^pjiendix. Demaiutratjon 63.



ient q, and call the

the hyperbolic loj^a-

Itiplied by half the
'hole curve oq both

ient of the double

y (1 + q^) and a

' + s.)}*

tiled by 8 80!»>e50S8 giv«,s

parabola, cut off
length is 12, the

2z
« V = 9,

= s. Then f -f-

»n logarithm is

302586093, pro-
n; and also ^ -f
wo is 1 -4203785,
the length of the

and q equal the
ubie ordinate by
We the ^bSjuissa

We curve will be

MENSURATION. iy|

g.ea7e^™V7hi^^7i?J;»^y«;Ke^no longep than till v - 1. For when j i.

Hence, 2x2-i-fi--3_ *u
of 1 in the last series, ^7e |et~

^ ' ^^^P'oying f instead

1 .. \ ,
2-^ 2X5 + ^ ^ 246T^ = ^2-837 the

length of the curve as before.

^qutrof^the'^leN'aTnTtr' '^" '^••^•"'^*«' ^^^ f of the
be the length of the ;imi i" '^''T ^^ ^^ ^^^ ««™ will

be the length ^i^^:s::::^z^' °^ ^^^^^ -"

we
Retaining the same exain|,le, in which z - 9 «n^

aciLfsT andS 'oStt^s"/" ''"™'"'"" '^^
T^S*""

TROBLEM XIII.

tte cnesponAng „ii^u to the sec<JahsS.
^^

to the square of £'r^S^1i^°„'2-'f'«''- abscissa

what ",to?dtatn % wh'"' "I"
?"« O"*""*' - S = 8,

fl^r^'''"'".?'''' Demonstration 63.tSee Appendix, Demonstration 64.



72 CONIC SECTION?.

2. If 6 be the ordinate correspondinff to the abscissa Srequired the ordinate correspoudiug to the abscissa 16 ? '

4ns. 8,

PROBLEM XIV.

Given two ordinate^ and the abscissa corresponding to ov^ ofmem, to find the absassa corresponding to the other.

Rule. Say, as the square of the ordinate whose abscissa
18 g.7en .3 to the given abscissa, so is the square of theother ordinate to its corresponding abscissa.*

1. Given S z = 6, X = 9, and A D = 8 ; requiredthe abscissa O D ? 36 : 9 :: G4 : 16 L Jj

2^
Given S a: = 8, x = 10, and A D = 9 ; required
^

Ans. 12-656.

PROBLEM XV.
Givm two ordinates perpendicular to the axis and tkdr dis-

tance, to find the corresponding abscissas.

Rule. Say, as the difiFerence of the squares of the ordi-
nates IS to their distance, so is the square of either of themto the corresponding abscissa.

f

abscis^aJr
S ^ = «' ^ I> = 8, and . D = t; required the

(64 — 38) :1 ::64
28 : t :: 64 : 16 = D, and
28 : 7 :: 36 : 9 = a;

ihf«i?'-
'"V == ^' ^ ^^ = ^' ^°^ ^ ^ = 2; required

the abscissas ? ^„, 44 and 2f

• See Appendix, Demonstration ft4.

""M-mtnmii/n,, naffl :.•K3ffS(WM»eM>«f«oKa<.if



5 the abscFssa 9,

ibscissa 16?
4ns. 8.

¥RNSUBATION.

OF THE HYPERBOLA.

78

mding to ow of
the other.

J whose abscissa

square of the

= 8 ; required

: 16 = O D.

= 9 ; required
Ans. 12-656.

' and thfir dis-

ssas.

Bs of the ordi-

either of them

I; required the

nd

= 2; required

^ and 2f

.

PE.OBLEM XVI.
Given the transverse and conjugate diameters n.^abscissa, to fttid tha .^J " "-"J-fneters, and any

,
to jina the corresponding ordinate.

Rule. As the transver<;p io +r» *i.-an proportional betwe^th: ^^sS^^T^^^^^'

NO". The ,es, absci.. added to the tran.ver.e give, the ,r«M.r.

24 : 21

ordinate.

" V (32 X 8) : !i^i3!2<l) ,, ,,'

24 ~ ^* the

* *•• Appftudix, DemoastraUon

4
6f
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GONic sBcrroNs,

PROBLEM XVII.

Given the transverse, ccmjugate, and ordinate, to find the
abscissa.

10 5 = i conjugate 14 = ordinate.
105 14

110-25

196
ld6

U -^n-f-^^O Tri/°'^ °L"^^'^^ ^« l^'S; then 91 :^» .. 1 < . ^U = half sura 20 4- lo qo iu
abscissa, and 20 _ 12 = 8 Llss'^.bsd^a ' "' «''""

2. The transverse is 120 the orHinnfo ^c „ j xi.

i"gate 12; required the absir'^^'l^'^StiYeo™"'-

PROBLEM VIIL

Given the conjugate, ordinate, and abscissas, to find th>
transverse.

• See Appendix, JJemonstratioa fit,

~—"



late, to find the.

jugate, add the
lare root of the

is that square

nsverse, for the
s half the trans-

yugate 21j re-

r-5; then 21 :

32 the greater

and the con-
40 and 160.

f, to find the

of the squares
;ract the seini-

icissa is used

:

k

MENSUHATION.

found, to the transver";
'* '"" °'" difference, above

orin^^^%-Sr;^;^^^ess abscissa 8, and Its

21 X 8 X V (14^+ ^) + iOi

147 =

verse. ^ ^ >> "*
X ^5 -f 3) = 24 the trans-

PROBLEM XIX.

^
Ji7ia the, conjugate

abscissa being 8, andirordinateU f
''''"'' ''' *^^ ^«««

24 X 14
__

n/(32x8)~~ ^^ ^'^® conjugate.

PROBLEM XX.
Given any two abscissas, X, ., and tkeir ordinates, Y y to findthe transverse to which they belong.

' ^* "^^

^^Ul^^^t ot"'" 'f.*^ «^-- <^^ the ordi.

^aoh absds^?by the souat^'or;
''^'^..^^^^ '^'^ ^'^"^''^ «fJ^J^nej^arejof the other's ordinate; then

1 8e« Appoadlx, Df4»«ii«tnittoa n.



ie CONIC SECTIONS.

divide the diflference of the latter products by the differenc«

Here^!ii-il_>liLlll!_>iil^_35 X 35 - 14 x U
1 X 14«- 8 X 4a X 4a -iT^ u - 35 X I^__5 X 6 — 2 X 2 21 X 8

=24, the transverse.2 X 2 — 6 X i~ f

PROBLEM XXI.

^, * J3, and 2 C, and one-third of the prodaet taken wiU

M O

JD If

be the area, very nearly. That ,-
A + 4 B + 2

the area pnt ting D *: A C.f

• Sw Appendix, DemoDftratian m
f ise* Aiipwudis, ycinoiutratkMi 01.



by the difference

16 transverse dia-

3ir corresponding
•se to which they

35 ^ 14 X 14

14 — 35 X H
isverse.

tided oh tine side

*/ equirdisiant

;r of equal parts,

ordinates A B,
>rdinates be ter-

• ; and let A =
c, and C = E F
C, of the ordi-

)m the addition
odact taken will

MENSURATION.
77

+ 2CXD=

1. Given the lengths of 9 equl-dlstant ordinate^ viz U

A E 10; what IS the area of the figure A B P E ?

• -1
If the length of the asymptote of a hyoerbola be 1 nuA

- t.iere be 11 equi-distant ordinates betwee/ it nn l th! '

the common IJistance of the ordinaterwV hen be ' Z'

ILlhVA' *'' ^^' ^*' ^^' **' "'^'
']

^^^--^^ °* '^«

I m.

.

^*"- '69315021.
^

This formula will answer for finding the area nf ot? «by using the sections perpendicular to^l e axis Tl.f .'!!!''

PROBLEM XXII.

Tojindm length of any arc of an hyperlola Icf^nning at th^
vertex.

RULE.

I. To 19 times the square of the transverse aHH 9i *;»,«»

tin,"- 1" p'^duct o'fX'r. r"""^"' !"",' "»"'<•' "i^ »
conjugate.

" transverse and the «j„are of the

M"e'oMt^rti:itT.:T!:i'-=.'°^.«^-'«.«*

Im App«adis, O«iaoiutratioa sa.
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AD 2 ;
required the length of the ar^B icl (f/p'T^^Herea (19 x_80= + 21 x 60») = 2 (I2lm+Vm)2

26^/dO.'
'* ^ "" + ^' X "«') = 2 (6'eOO + t56D0) =

3iS = /mwo'" ^ "" + ^^""o = «2oooo +

mmo' "^ '" ^ "<" + 2«''<""> = «20000 + 266400 =

Then 4586400 : 4714400 • 10 • ^''^^DOO

= A B.
•

• -Jjggjjj- _ 10 279

Hence A B C = 10-219 x 2 = 20-558.

tbe'e„5„X'^o:t':rdi„l.t^'^''^'[rTrr'" '^ «».

2-1637; required the length of tt? arc ll ?'' '""™™ ^ »

Ans. 10-3005.

I I

PROBLEM XXIII.

Given the tratisverse axis of a hyperbola, the conjugate, amd thi>abscissa, lojind the area.

i dill

RULE.

th/.qrfofThfii^L:trsrti:^^^^^^ ""^ *"»'

the sum by 21.
maiiipiy the square root of

t~^m™'aaVi^Sa!a^X^r!;-°' *'"' P'"'"'^' »f *»
the sum by 75.

' "'* P™'»<i"'g product, and divide

_ , ,i2ies .ue product of the conjugate and ab-



'se diameter Is 80,
and the abscissa
C? (Fig. p. 73.)

-600+75600)=

iOO + 75600) =

= 4320000 +

'00 + 266400 =

000

too" = ^^'2^9

' diameter is 80,
he abscissa A D

ins. 10-3005.

MEV3CBATI0V.
19

scissa by the transverse
; this quotient, multiplied by the

former quotient, will give the area of the hyperbola, nearly *

1. In the hyperbola BAG, (see figure, page 73.) the
ransverse axis is_30 the conjugate if, a^d^L abicissaA D IS lU

; what is the area ?
Here 21 ^ (30 X 10 + 4 v 10«^ = 21 / ClOO J.

IJ4I12?
= '' ^ ^'''-'''''^ = 21 'x^S'i

An^AV (30 X 10) + 404-712 j^^VrR^n^ + 404.'7i2
75 ^K

_ 69-282 4- 404-712 473994_
-=6-3199.

Whence

75

18 X 10 + 4

30

75

X 5-3199 = 24 + 6-3199 =
151-6776, the area required,

11,!;^^^** '' *^'/'^* '*^*° hyperbola whose abscissa is 25the transverse and conjugate being 50 and 30 ?

Ans. 8050909.

.J' '^n®
*^^"syerse axis is 100, the conjugate 60 and ab-

scissa 50
;
required the area ? aJs. 322-3633584

ijugate, amd the
• See Appendix, DemonFtration 63.

3issa, add 4 of
square root of

•roduct of the
ct, and divide

agate aod ab-
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MENSURATION OF SOLIDS.

SECTION IV.

DEFINATlONS.

1. A solid is that which ha. length, breath, and thick-

i^l^J^t^, :':si^:^
' ''- ^--^^ ^^ -^^^

at Lifffn*'/' !
'°"*^' ^^^'""S ^« «q«al sidesat right angles to one another.

4. A prism is a solid whose
ends are plane figures which
are parallel, equal, and simi^
lar. Its sides are parallelo-
grams.

prism, whea itsends are ^en'tegons TdTo ia."
'''''"«°""

5. A parallelopipedon ig a
Jid having six rectangula

Bides every opposite pair c
Which are equal and parallel

-4



^LIDS.

sath, and thick-

ttumber of cubic

1 are triangles
;

a pentagonal
n.

fe

JrtJ^STTRATIOV OF SOLIDS. -gj

^
6. A cylinder is a round solid,

:

having circular ends, and may be
[ conceived to be described by the re-

I

voluiion of a rectangle about one
i of its sides, which remains fixed.

7. A pyramid is a solid, having a plane
figure for its baSe; and whose sides are tri-
angles meeting in a point, called the vertex.

Pyramids have their names from their
bases, like prisms.

When the bdse is a triangle, the solid is
called a triangular pyramid; when the base
is a filquare, it is called a square pyramid-
and 80 on.

'

8. A dMe is Ik round pyramid, having a
circle for its base.

q 9- A sphere is a found solid, which may
I be conceived to be formed by the revolution

,
of a Semicircle about its diameter which
remains fixed

ends^'

^^^ '^^^ ^ solid is a line joining the middle of both

11. When the axis is perpendicular to the base, the solid
18 called a right prism or pyramid, otherwise it is oblique.

12. The height or altitude of a solid, is a line drawn from
Its vertex, perpendiOular to its base, and is equal to the axis
ot a right prism or pyramid; but in an o lique one the alti-
tude is the perpendicular of a right-angled triangle, whose

I
flypothennse is the axis.

1 13. When the base is a regular figure it is called a regular

^ KTI^ I^ramid; but When the btoe is an irregular figure,
the solid on it is called irregular.

' niL^"i^^°^°^,°? *°y ^^"'^' ^« * part cut off from the
top by tk plane parallel to its base.
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8S
MBNSORATION OF SOLIDS.

tbi'eg^enT&ff ° "°''' """"°'"8 "* «»» bottom, after

18. A «>«rf^e is a solid, having a rectangnlar base, and two of its oLositesides meeting in an edge.
^^

,-+al^'
^ P^^^^i^ is a solid, havinff forIts two ends two right-angled pSleTograms. parallel to each other ^aJd itsnpright sides are four trapezoids

20.- A sepAe,roid is a solid. generatPd

onVo? s'f'° ^^v«™-li,fsT:btut
WK \*^'^' which remains fixedWhen the ellipsis revokes round the

prolate, or oblong spheroid; but when "^tai^
anVbfc^a- '^"'^^ ^'^^ ^'^^ -V the figure is called

geneLtd by^&Sn'^f '1
'^ «*^«^'

of an ellipsisVut^ts cWd '
''^'"'

22 A parabolic conoid, or paraboloM ,'«
a sohd generated by the dotation ff 1
semi-paraboIa about its axte.

*

2

side

3

are

in i



at the bottom, after

cepted between two

mNSUlUTION OF SOLIDS. 88

PROBLEM I.

To find the solidity of a cube.

Rule. Multiply the side of a cube by itself, and that
product again by the side, for the solidity required.*

1. If the side of a cube be 4 inches, required its solidity ?

le figure is called
,

Here, 4 x 4 = 16, the number of cubes of 1 inch dee»
IS the square E F G D, and as the entire solid consists of
lour such dimensions, its content is 16 X 4 = 64 cubic
inches.

^-uuii,

2. What is the solidity of a cubical piece of marble each
side being 5 feet 7 inches ? Am. 174 feet, nearly.

3. A cellar is to be dug, whose length, breadth, and depth,
are each 12 feet 3 inches; required the number of solid feet
'" ^^ ^ Am. 1838 feet 3 inches, nearly.

• See Appendix, Demonstration 64.



84

To find the KlidUy of a faralldopifedon.

f«t, and thickness A D 5 feet ?
' *' '"°'^"' •* " ^

ABxAGXAD = 10x4x6 = 200feet.

cat off ™ay contain"rUdte T '
'" """ "^ P'«™

make^onltof""'^" '^'^^
'"''i »dl-68i„ length wUl

™lfd It'&'fe'in^^^^^^^ "'ke one
broad ?

» "" '*" * ""=''«» deep, and 1 foot 7 inches
Ans. 2-756 inches in length will make on. solid foot.

• See Appendix, Demoiutr.tioa 64.



opipedon.

readth, and depth

JO

B

•edon A B C D
e breadth A G 4

200 feet.

Bhes broad, and
'*. 14^ feet.

i the ends, and
-ns. 27^ feet.

each end, and
5 content, and
> that the piece

in length will

will make one
foot 7 inches

>lid foot.

mcMamuTioN op sotuiia, 35

- PROBLEM III.

To find the solidity of a prUm.

I

RtTLE. Multiply the area of the base by th* perpendicular
lieight, and tlie product will be the solidity.^*

I 1. What is the solidity of a prism A B C F I E whose

hdphu's feet f'°*"«°°'
'^''^ "^' °^ ^^'«^ being 8-75. and

^T^f^^T^f ^'?® **/ * Pe°*affO" is 1, its area iu 1 720477
(Table II.); therefore 1-720477 X 3-75» = 24 1942 J
Qfio'^nfo

°^'>,base in square feet
j hence 24-1942 X 15 =:

362-913 solid feet, the content.

2 What is the solidity of a. square prism, whose length isH feet, and each ^de of its base li fpot.

Ans. 9J solid feet.

3. What is the solidity of a prism, whose base is an equi-
lateral triangle, each side being 4 feet, and height 10 feet ?

Ans. 69-382 feet,

4 What quantity of water will a prismatic vessel contain.

* 8m Appendix, Demanitniion At.
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PROBLEM IV.

To find the solidity of a cylinder.

Rule. Multiply the area of the base by its height and theproduct will be the solid content.* ^ '

^. 20 ,

* 3T4l6= *^® diameter, half of which multiplied by
half the circumference will give the area of the base (Prob
XVIII. Sec. II.), that is, 10 x -^- = -^ - ti,'

31416 -7864
"~ *^®

area of the end; then.^^ x 20 = 636-61828, the content.

2. What is the content of the oblique cylinder A B F V,

20Sr ""^ ''^''' ^^' ^ 20 feet, and altitude AC

As before, the area of the base is-^
; then—

^a^^rrf f6-61828, the solid content, as before.'

'^^^^

d. Ihe length of a cylindrical piece of timber is 18 feetand Its circumference 98 inches; how many solid feet in it
?

'

A rvu 1.- , ^*'*- 91-676 feet
4. Three cubic feet are to be cutoff a rollinff-stone 'ujnches m circumference; what distance from tKd mnsthe section be made ? ^^. 33.^^ ^^l^

^^^''

* S«A Appendis, Dsmoastration S4



1828, the content.

MENSURATION OF SOLIDS.

PROBLEM V.

Bt

To find tfu ^raof a solid formed by a pU^ pasHng
parallel to tht axis of a cylinder.

"^ ^ «

Rule Find by Prob. XXVIII., Sec. II.. the area of thebase, which, multiplied by the height, will give the solily^

hlJ\n)^ **'^1'°*^*'' ^ 8 <^ C, whose diameter is 3, and

and 1 foot from It; what is the solidity of each of the two

figuTe')
*'^"°^'' " divided ?-(See the iMt

S_cl 8_ . __i 1
*

G C ^2 ^) ^ 3 — 3 — Q = 1661 the tabular versed

Dond«*?hr«~«'
'° **"" '^''^'' ^^ ^•'^'^^^^ Segments, corres-

ponds tne area ... .AOAni 1 1 »»

which taken from . !
.'

* '

.So^.^^JJ^
leaves the other segment

] [ .ggggs^S^

DCN ^ 08604117 = TU3T053 = seg

Also 9 X -69935699 = 6-29421201 = seg D G N
Hence 20 X ^431058 = 154874 = the slice LKAC

Lk'bGND^
6-29421699 = 12588434 = the sUce

2. Suppose the right cylinder, whose length is 20 feet, and

dlZ^^'nf^ %'a 'I ?', ^y ^ Pl'^"^ P'^ralS to, and a the
distance of 21-75 feet from its axis; required the solidity
of the smaller slice ? • Afu. 1082-96 feet.

PROBLEM VI.

JTo find tha solidity of a pyramid.

fK^^.^t-.^^'^^iP^^
^^"^ ^'^^ of the base by the one-third of

the height, and the product will be the solidity.f

• Ser Ai.jiendix, Demtmitnition 64.
', Eee .\p|>«iidlx, Damonttraiion M.



88 areirsuRATioif or solidi.

its ba^beL'^ ??
solidity of a square pyramid, each side ofire oase being 4 feet, and height 12 feet ?

4 X 4 = 16 the area of the base :ihenl6x y = 64 feet, the solidity.

heig 45 fit ^fso each «idP 7)l''
"°^ '^ Prpendicular

at fheW hi d ?!!? M • L^®
°^ ^''® *^*^'*y' o*" *»o"ow part,

4 fit rJren^il L'l'"''''.^"'^
'*' perpendicular heigh

the s;Le contaTs
''^'" '"'" '°" "*"^ ^^'^^ ^'^^^ of «tfn.

4 Th«wi,* r !
^^». 32-19738 yards.

of the hexSa of l)tT^T^- ^^\T^ " ^^ ^'''' «*ch sideiDe nexagoa of the base being 10
; required its solidity?

Ans. 8897 1143.

PROBLEM VII.

To find the solidity of a cone

Oicu,.. M,ht be,-„g 100 f^Vt
;'"' '^

"r"'3^fe.'SlT"-

^nj. 13409.

—
•

rappesuis. PcmoiifiUratioo M.

' tgi '.'^i^.
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amid, each side of

80

6. How many cubic feet in an oblique cone, the irreategt
slant heigijt being 20 feet, the least 16, and the diameter of
the base 8 leet ? Ans. 254 656588 feet.

PROBLEM VIII.

To find the solidity of the frustum of a pyramid.

Rule. Add the areas of two ends and the mean propor-
tional between them together; then multiply the sura by one-
third of the perpiendicular height, and the product will jrive
the solidity.* *

1. In a square pyramid, let A = V, P D = 6, and the
height O 0,= 6; the solidity of tlie frustum is required

7 X 7 =t 49 = the area of the base.

5 X 5 = 25 = the area of the section S D.
7 X 5 =: 35 i= the mean proportional between 49 and 25.

49 + 35 + 25
Therefore, x 6 == 218 = the content of

the frustum.

2 What is the content of a pentagonal frustum, whose
height is 5 feet, each side of the base 1 foot 6 inches, and
each side of the less end 6 inches.

.
Ans. 9-31925 cubic feet.

3. What is the content of a hexagonal frustum, whose
height is 6 feet, and the side of the greater end 18 inches, and
Of the less 12 inches ?

-
Ans. 24681724.

4. How many cubic feet in a squared piece of timber, the
areas of the two ends being 504 and 372 inches, and its
length 31| feet ? Ans. 95-447 feet.

* 8e« AppMdix, SfimoQstration 07.
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1 ^^u^^*' " ^^^ ^°''^'*y o*" a squared piece of timbpr if.

Ant. 28-6.

PKOBLEM IX.

to Jind the solidity of the frustum of a cone.

by__.he^ perpendicular height, .„d Ih'e "p^u^^ w°iVt 'S

h.^^^"" T™^.*'''"* '««' "° » tepwing round niece of tim

gre?^7 e'nd, a^nd
'*'* = '''''' -"«• *•" «» "f the

Z" 3 X 26 X 12 = 98345 cubic
inches = 56-9 cubic feet, the answer.

diaLS?:fx°ye",t Ird iTeiri^stcf" °!. *r^«^'
*^«

less 9 inches, and Jength 14.25 Te^t?
'' *°'* that of the

Ans. 14-68948 feet.

whteltghtV'"/ Sii^rs ".U't'h.'T^.f «
r»'

ends 2 feet 4 inches, and 1 Z,t s' inctef'
*'™'"' "' ""

___^^ -4«j. 6-284.

• See Apj-iKJiji^ DemouiU-atibii «e.
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the area of the

== 98345 cubic

PROBLEM X.

To find the solidity of a wedge.

RuLBl Add the three parallel edges together, and mul-
tiply one-third of the sum by the area of thtt section of thewedge which is perpendicular to these three edges, and the
product will give the content.*

ruT'r prism hBvinll-nr?".^"'''".?''^*''
"''' IJ"'»ll«'"gram». the wedge i. a trian-

rectanMln^A O i/»h» k'* \T c^'^ '"'^K''^ ^^^' '*»'«'" t^e quadrangles are

Sendtoular t«° ,he 'nlLn^'i' r"?!^""" a^'"^
the triangle B O C i. i«,.cele. and

Jdge. and A R BO iff Sack '
** " "^ ""» *'°'""'°'' ''''"•i C O i. iu

Rule II. To twice the length of the base, add the length
of the edge, multiply the sura by the breadth of the base, Ind
the product by the height of the wedge, and one-sixth of
the last product will be the soliditv, that is, ''2 L -f /) v
J^i /., by putting L = R B, th. '^ngth oflf the base / =G C, the length of the edge, 6 =_- A R, the breadth of the
base, A = the perpendicular height of the wedge.f

n T i"fo^ ^A
= 1' <* C = 3, R B 2|, the perpendicularV 1 -- IJ, and j? the perpendicular distance of B R from

the plane of the face A C = 3^ feet; required the solid
content ?

4 + 3 4- 2J X 12 X -^ = 66^ cubic feet.

See Appendix, Demonstration 69.
f Sm Appendix, Demonstntion 70.
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dlA7th®
perpendicular height from the point T to the mid-die of the back A B is 248, the leuirth of the edu-e r ft i in

inches, the base R B 70 inches, and its b eadth 1 R 30inches; required the solidity ^ ' " '" ""^^""^^^ A R 30

Ans. 31000 cubic inches.

8 How many cubic inches in a wedge whose altitude id li

Am. 892-5 cubic inches.

PROBLEM XI.

To find the solidity of a prismoid, which is the frustvm
of a wetlge.

.ad B I i'
foj^'wiratlhS ^olSty'?

^^ » = 1% D Q = 4,

18 + 27 + 21 30 X 12

3 ^"
2 = 3960 = the content of tho

greater wedge, and ?L±_?I±_21 ^ ^^ X * , . . . .
3 X —o— = 1440, the

content of the other; then 3960 4- Uin - ^inn tK.
tent of the frustum.

"~ ^*""' ^'^e con*

Sec Appendix, OemonstraUon 71.



[) cubic inches.

) cubic inches.

KSKSCIUTIOM or flOLIOfl. f|

2. What is the solidity of a piece of wood in the form of
a prisraoid, whose ends are rectangles, the length and breadth
of one being 1 foot 2 inches and 1 foot respectively, and the
corresponding sides of the other 6 and 4 inches respectively;
the perpendicular height being 30^ feet ?

Am. 18 0T4 cubic feet.

NoTK, TJi« following rul« will tniwtr for »ny prUmoid, of whittvtr Hear*Mch aad niay ba.
*

Rutr. If th« biiaibedUaimiUrrceUnKlrt.tiike twocorreipondinar dimennioni,
mil multiji])- uncli !>>' the luiiiul Juiilila tlie other UimenMoii of tba lame end, aati
tha dinieiuiou of tha other and coiieHi'ondiiiK to this luit dimeiitiiui; then mul.'
ti(ily the turn of the pioducti by tha baigfat, aad oua-iixth of tha last product
will ha tha iulidit) .*

PROBLEM XII.

To find the solidity of a cylindroid ; or the frustum of an
elliptical cone.

RULE.

I. To the longer diameter of the greater end, add half the
longer diameter of the less end, and multiply the sum by the
shorter diameter of the greater end.

II. To the longer diameter of the less end, add half the
longer diameter of the greater end, and multiply the sum by
the shorter diameter of the less end.

content of the
III. Add the two preceding products together, and mul-

tiply the sum by -2618 (one-third of 7854) and then by the
height; the last product will be the solidity.

f

1. Let A B C D be a cylindroid, the base of which is

an ellipKS, whose two diameters are 40 and 20 inches, the

• See Appendix, Damoniitration 73.

t Sea Appandix, Oamooatnitioii 7S.
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i?£^-
*''''*'*?'

Z^^u
*^'*°>«te'' " 30 inches; what is its solidity,

allowing the height to be 10 feet ?
^'

H

(^^f^OB) XQU=. (40 -f 15)
(C D + i A B) X m P = (30 + 20)

X
X

20
30

1100
1500

less base 10 and conjugate 52; what is the solidity of thecyhndroid, its height being 12 ? Ans. 721-93968

,•« h ^^l
<^ransverse diameter at the top of the cylindroid

bottom°l«?l'f"^. '""JT^*^ ^' '^' ^«°g«^ ^•-•"eter a^tie

Xi^^i^tji^^ry'r'
'''''-'

''' ^^'
"irftVfir ^

PROBLEM XIII.
To find tU sdiditf of a sphere.

Rule I. Multiply the eube of the diameter by -6236 andthe prodnct will be the content.
^ '

h?'' k""

"• ^f^^P^y t*^e diameter by the cireumference ofthe sphere and the product multiplied by one^ixth part ofthe diameter will be the solidity.*
'^

-^ *"**'' "*

" See A{>pendix, Oemoastration 74,
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at is its solidity,

the surface of

1. Suppose the earth to be a per-
fect sphere, and its diameter 195 If
miles, how many solid miles does it

contain ?

1951} X 314 16 = the circum-
ference of the earth (Prob. XVI., Sec
II.); then

7957J X 31416 X 1957^ = 198943750
the sphere; then

198943750 X 7957^ X * = 263857437760mae8 the solid-
ity by Rule II.

Again, 5236 X d^ = -5236 X (796., ,J = 263858149120
miles, the solidity by Rule I., which gives the result too great
on account of taking 5236 a little too great.

2. What is the solidity of a sphere, whose diameter is 24
'oches ? Ans. 7238-2464 cubic inches.

3. What is the solid content of the earth, allowing its
circumference to be 25000 miles ?

Ans. 263858149120 miles.

4. Required the solidity of a globe whose diameter is 30
^^®*? Am.UUr2.

PROBLEM XIV.

To find the solidity of the segment of a sphere

RuLK I. From three times the diameter of the sphere de-
duct twice the height of the segment; multiply the remain-
der by the square of the height, and that product by •5236-
the last product will be solidity.*

'

Rule II. To three times the square of the radios of the
segment's base add the square of its height; multiply this
sum by the height, and the product by -5236; the last result
will be the solidity.

* Sa« Appandix, Damonstrttion 70.
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1. What is the solidity of each of
the frigid zones, the diameter of the
earth being 7957J miles and half
the brwidtb, or arc of tiie raaridiaii
intercepted between the polar circle
and the pole 23^ degrees; that is,

A D z= 23^ degrees, supposing A B
to represent the polar circle.

By Rule I.

•• ^o'sJofeo^f
"^^!

'f^"^'-
2^^^? (= '•'^d'"^ of the earth)

'^^y ^^^ ^~ t«''»''»n* versed sine of 23* decreps^ •

''Tr'*"t5'.'^ '"f"^
•*"' <" "''«"' »f th;4S ^^

•

Then -5236 A' = (Zd—'lh) = -5236 v V\(\(\maqac*
X 23213-2350108 i 1323079710, thfsolid coMeo*

By Rule II.

As 1 : 3978J :: -3987491 (= the tabular sine of 2U
degrees)

: 1586-57282526, theVadiusof the base
*

Ihen -6236 A x (3 r^ + A'^) = -5236 x 330007494fiX VC60544-936 = 1323680299^09, the solidity
^

2 Let A B D O he the segment of the sphere whose
sol,d.ty «s required The diameter A B of the base is 10inches, and the height D 4 inches.

«» T?n„ • A *i. .... .
^"^^ 435-6352 cubic inches.

3. Required the solidity of the segment of a sphere whosediameter is 20 feet, and the height of the segment 6 feet ?
Am. 654-5 feet.

PROBLEM XV.
To find the solidity of the frustum or zone of a sghere.

RULB.

«nJ» ^VY r'T ""^ *^® '^"^'•es Of the radii of the twoends^ add * of the square of their distance, or of the height

^nnl 7\V \ '"'" '""'t'PJ'ed by the height of the«one, and the product again by 15708, will be the solidity
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II. For the middle zone of a sphere. To the .square of
he d.ameter of the end add two-thirds of the sqnare of the
height; innl,ply this sum by the height, aud theu by -7854
the last result will be the solidity.

'

Or, From the square of the diameter of the sphere d.-
due one-third of the square of the height of the middle zon..-
ruuiipy the remainder by the height, aud then by -iSbi
tlie last result wdl be the solidity.*

1. Required the solidity of the
frustum of a sphere, the diameter
of whose greater end is 4 feet, the
diameter of the less end 3 feet, and
the height 2^ feet ?

C/

Ei

::^\D

-iFle Height 2^ feet ? ta^ ^ "'

(2''+l-5''+,ix2-5»)xl-5708 \ -,--- /
:

2-5 = 81 X 3-927 = 32 725,the '^'^F^i—T^/ **

solidity of the frustum. '"--rjj."."',.'''

2. What is the solidity of the temperate zone, its breadth
being 43 degres.s, the radius of tlie top being 1686-57282526

2062 265/?
°^ '^' ''"'' 3648 86750538, and heiglu

(3()48-86750588* + 1586-57282526' -fix 20622655^^

2 55877S8\h''' rnVn^'^^^
2562-2''95-5 X 1-5'^

- 05877778668, the solidity of each temperate zone.

3 Required the solidity of the torrid zone, which extends
23| degrees on each side of the equator, the diameter being
• 9573 miles, and the height 3173-14565052 ?
(7957 75«— 1 X 3173-14565052*) x 317314565059 v

7854 = 149455081137, the answer.
-"^ ^"^ 1*565052 X

4. What is the solidity of the middle zone of a sphere

hiir.
]°-P

u''\
^^""^"^ diameters are each 3 inches, and

heigiit 4 inches ? ^7w. 617848.

5. What is the solid content of a zone, whose greater
d.ameter is 20 feet, less diameter 15 feet, and the heiirhl

l!i!!L! Ans. 189-58.

• See Appendix, Demonitration 79.

6
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6. How many solid feet in a zone, whose greater diameter
18 12 feet, aod less diameter 10; the height being 2 ?

Ans. 195-8264.

PROBLEM XVI.

To find the solidity of a circular spiiidU.

Rule. Find the distance of the chord of the generatina
circular segment from the centre of the circle, and also the
area of the segment.

Then, from one-third of the cnbe of half the length of the
spindle or half chord of the segment, subtract the product
ot the central distance, and half the area of the seement-
the remainder multiplied by 12-6664, will give the soliditv *

1. Let the axis A C of
''

a circular spindle be 40 V B
inches, and its greater di- .^

ameter B L 30 inches ; what /f n
is its solidity ? / >'

20« -T- 15 = 26f, then A ^—^

264 + 15 = 41|, the dia- /\
meter of the circle. Aerain.

41f-30 , ,

2
• o'

= 5|, the central

distance.

Now 15-T-41|=-36, the
area segment corresponding
to which is -254550, which
multiplied by the square of 41|, produces 441-92t08 the

220%'6354^
generating segment A i C, the half of which is

Lastly, (20» - 3)-(5| x 220-96354)= 13n'7l268. and
this multiplied by 12-5664 produces 17312 88862 cubic inches
the solidity required.

*8ea Appendix, D«oionitratioa 77.
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Ans. 29916-6714.

PROBLEM XVII,

To Jind the toUUy of tk. mddle frusta of a arcular
spindle.

RULE.

the difference between its irreatest «r.H iJo-* j- ^ "^"^

Of tKde"" ' = '''' '^"^ '''"'- 1^*' *^e diameter

Again, 62 — 16 = 36, the central distance. Also 1 r32- 24) = 4, and 4 ^ 104 = 038y.,. the area sfgmenf ior-

6m AppMdix, OettonitrtUon 78.



100 mtusmuTioN^oi' boltds.

responding to which is '009940, which, multiplied V the
Bquare of 104, produces 107-51104, tlie area of P L Q ; and
40 X 12 ac 480 the area of the rectangle P D E L
Hence 107-61104 + 480 = 587-51104, the area of the

generating surface P D L E.

half the length of the spindle;
'v n /

And (1408 _ t^ X 20 = 25493]r.

/oc.«o'^*'®°
^^ + 587-51104 = 21150-39744, and

(35493^ — 21150-89744) x 62832 = 27287'5347. the
required solidity.

2. What is the solidity of the middle frustum P S R L of
a circular spindle, whose middle diameter F Q is 36 the
diameter P S of the end 16, and its length D E 40 ? '

Ans. 29257-2904.

PROBLEM Xrill.

> To find the solidity of a spheroid.

Rule. Multiply the square of the revolving axis by the
hxed axis, and this product again by 6236 for the solidity.*

1. What is the solidity of a prolate
spheroid whose longer axis A B is 55 E.
inches, and shorter axis C D 33 ? a

f
Here 33* X 55 X 5236 = 31361-022

cubic inches, the answer.

2. What is the solidity of an oblate spheroid, w'hose longer
axis IS ZOO feet, and shorter axis 6 ?

ui«Bionger

Ans. 31416 cubic feet.

.rhT^^'ltf^ '"^''^'^y °^ ^ P''°^^^« ^P^^eroid, whose axes
are 40 and 50? *^

^;^ 41888

are^20^aI;S'l n f^
'""^'^'^^ ""^ '''' **^^**" 'P^«'"°'^' ''^^'^ «-^««are ^0 and 10 ?

^ ^^ 2094-4.

' 8m App«Ddix, D«moiiiitratioo 79.
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PROBLEM XIX.

101

To find the. soliHUy of tU stgmml of a spheroid, the base
of l/u segment being paralleJ. to the recoUing axis of the
sp/itioid.

*'

CASE I.

RPLE. J'rom three times the fixed axis, deduct twice the
lieight of the Begment, multiply the remainder by the squure
of the height, and that product by -6236.
Then say, as the square of tlie fixed axis is to the square

of the revolving axis, so is the product found above to the
solidity of the spheroidal segment.*

1. What is the content of the segment of a prolate
Rpheroid the height C being 5, the fixed axis 60, and
the revolving axis 30 ?—See Inst figure

50 X 3—5 X 2 r= 150-10 = 140; then
140 X 5» = 3500, and 3500 X -5236 = 1832-6; then
25 : y :: 1832-6 : 659736, the answer.

CASE H.

When the base is elliptical, or perpendicular to the revolving
axis,

• Rui.K. From three times the revolving axis, take double
the height; multiply that ditterence by the square of the
height, and the product again by -5236.
Then as the revolving axis to the fixed axis, so is the

last product to the content.f

2. What is the content of. the segment
of a spheroid, whose fixed axis is 60, re-
volving axis 30, and height 6 ?

30 X 3 — 2 X 6 = 90 — 12 se 18-
Then 78 X 6« == 2808; and 2808 X '5236

= 1470 2688:
Then SO : 60 :: 1470 2688 : a460'448,

the answer.

See Appendix, DemnnittrHtion 60.

t6m A])]i«iKli]i, Oempuiitratioa M.
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8. In a prolate spheroid, the transverse or fixed axis is

100, the conjagate or revolving axis is 60, and the height of
the segment, whose base is parallel to the revolving axis is

10; required the solidity?

Ans. 527t'888.

4. If the axis of a prolate spheroid be 10 and 6, required
the content of the segment, whose height is 1, its base beiiiir
parallel to the revolving axis ? Aiu. 5-271888

PROBLEM XX.

To find m solidity of tU middle zone of a .ip/ieroid, the di-
ameter of the. ends being perpendicular to the fixed axis, the
middle diameter, and that of either end being given, totreiher
with the length of the zone. » ««*«

Rule. To twice the sqnare of the middle diameter, add
the square of the diameter of the end; multiply the sum by
the length of the zone, and the product again by -2618 for
the solidity.*

1. What is the solidity of the
middle zone of an oblate spheroid,
the middle diameter being 100, the
diameter of the end 80, and the
length 36 ?

100« X 2 + 80« = 26400; then
26400 X 36 = 950400, and 950400
X -2618 = 248814'?2 the answer.

2. What is the solidity of the
middle frustum of a spheroid, the greater diameter being 30the diameter of the end 18, and the length 40 ?

Ans. 22242-528.

* 8m Appendix, DeneiutntJoo M.
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ns. 627'7'888.

PROBLEM XXr.

To Jwd tk£ solidity of a parabolic conoid.

•qq^?''«nH^ffi^'^ ')' T^'" °^ *^« '^'^'"eter of its base by

S!ie S;.*P"'"* '^ ''' ^^'^^*'
'"^r

'^' product wiJl

1.What is the solidity of the parabolic
conoid, whose height is 10 feet, and the
diameter of its base 10 feet ?

10»X -3927 = 39-27; then 39 27 x
10 = 392-7, the solidity required.

2. What is the solidity of a parabolic
conoid, whose height is 30, and the dia-
meter of its base 40 ? *

Ans. 18849-6.

Ans. 2261-962.

H.Lm'*?;!;'^
the solidity of a parabolic conoid, whoseheight IS 30, and the diameter of its base 8 ?

Ans. 763-984.

PROBLEM XXIL

To find th^ solidity of the frustxm of a parabolic conoid.

Rule Multiply the sum of the squares of the diametersof the two ends by the height, and that product by 392?-the last product will be the solidity f
^ ^ '

* Se« Appendix, Demonitration 8».
T aee Appendix. Demonstration 84.
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1. The greater diameter of the
frustum is 10, and the less dinraeter

6; what is the solidity, the leu^th
being 12? *

q
10« 100

25

125. Then 125 X 12 = 1500, and
1500 X -3927 = 58905, the solidity.

2. The greater diameter of the frustum of a parabolic
conotd 18 20, the less 10, and the height 12; wh«t is the
soli^i'y? ^w^ 2357-4.

3. The greater diameter of the frustum of a parabolic
conoid 18 30, the less 10, and the height 50; required the
^oMity? ^«5 19635.

4. The greater diameter of the frustum of a parabolic
conoid is 15, the less 12, and the height 8; required the
solidity? ^7w. 1159-8408.

PROBLEM XXIII.

To find the solidify of a parabolic sjpindle.

Rule. Multiply the square of the middle diameter by
•7864, and that product by the length: then A of this
product will be the solidity.*

1. The middle diameter C D, of p
a parabolic spindle is 10 feet, and .

the length A B is 40: required its
^

solidity ? ^
10« X -7854 X 40 = 8141-6 feet.

Then ^ x 3141-6 = 1675S2 feet, the answer.

• See Appendix, Demonstration 83.
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2. The middle diameter C D, of a parabolic spLdle is 12
feet, aud the length A 15 is 30; required the holiiiy f

Ans. 180&-6616,

3 The middle diameter cf $. parabolic spindle is 3 feet,
and the length 9 feetj requi.td its solidity ?

An9. 33-92928.

4. The middle diameter of a parabolic spindle is 6 feel;
aud the length 10; required its solidity ?

Ans. 150-1968.

6. The middle diameter of a parabolic spindle is 30 feet,
and the length 50; required its solidity ?

Ans. 18849-6.

'I.

PROBLEM XXIV.

To find the solidity of the. middle frustum of a paraboHe
spindle.

Rule. To double the square of the middle diameter, add
the square of the diameter of the end; and from the sum
subtract

T*y of the square of the difference between these
diameters; the remainder multiplied by the length, and that
product by -2618, will be the solidity.*

1. In a parabolic spindle, the
middle diameter of the middle frus-
tum is 16, the least diameter 12, a
and the length 20; required the
solidity of the frustum ?

K D
fii?fl^ ^ }fl t ^2' - tV XP^ 512 + 144 - 6-4 =
649 6; hence 649-6— 20 X 2618 = 34013056, the solidity

• S«e Appendix, Demonttration M.
6*
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3. The bung diaraetef of a cask is 80 Inches the headdmnieter 20 inches, and the length 40 inches LmwK

ters:

PROBLEM XXV.

To find the solidity of a hyperbolic conoid.

th^^rL'^''
*^^"^!^ *^® ^^'^^^ *»f *^« «o"d add three times

Tided by the sum of the height and
transverse asis, will give th« solidity.*

1. Required the solidity of a hyper-
bolic conoid, whose height V m is 50.
the diameter A B 103-923048, and the
transverse axis V E 100 ?

Here (2 X 50 + 3 X 100) x li2?:£28048)»
2

' :?:iOO=z

1080000; ^r^A 1080000 X 50 X •523fi ,„„ ,,^

150 " ~ A88W0, lilt solidity.

is fo ^S'rUlfi'nf'-r*!"* '•^^o*"
VP^^boloid, whose altitude

18 10, the radius of its base 12, and the transverse 30 ?
Ans. 2073-46ir51369.

' 8m Appendix, Dtmonitrttion HI.
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mVSURATIOV OP SOLIDS.

PROBLEM XXYI.

lot

ters- multinlv fho v^oLuu ?l
-ne greatest and least diame-

•1309 ?or XVol^^^^^^ '^ *'^ '^'*'*"^«' "d '^^' product by

I. Required the solidity of th*
frustum AC E H D B of a hyper-
bolic conoid, whose greatest diame-
ter A B 18 96, least diameter E H 54
middle diameter C D 76'4284352'
und the altitude w n 25 ?

'

Here 4 C D« -f A B» -f E H« =
i^5«J ^J) + ^216 + 2916 =
85496, and 85496 X 25 X '1309 =
1 16160*66 the answer.

dia™eS't!'„i''°,f i*?^ °'f
hyperboloidal cask, it, bnng

and Its length 40 inches ?
* f V 310,

Ant. 24998-69994216 inches.

PROBLEM XXVII. *

To find the solidity of a frustum of an AlintioaL tni^^h

* $•• 4ppandi^ D«mo«itration i

ffci^Jt^
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middle between the two; multiply the snm by the length,
and the last product by -1309 for the solidity.*

1. What is the content of the middle frustum C D I H of
*ny spmdle, the length P being 40, the greatest, or middle

diameter E P 32, the least, or diameter at either end C D 24,
and the diameter G K 30- 157568 ?

Here 32* + (2 X 30157568)* + 24« = 5237-89 sum;
Then 523789 X 40 = 2095156, and
209515-6 X -1309 = 274257 the answer.

2. What is the content of the segment of any spindle, the
length being 20, the greatest diameter 10, the le&st diameter at
either end 5, and the diameter in the middle between these 8 ?

Ans. 997-458.

PROBLEM XXVIII.
To find the solidity of a circular ring.

Rule. To the thickness of the ring add the inner diame-
ter; multiply the sum by the square of the thickness, and
the product by 2.4674, for the solidity.f

1. The thickness of a cylindrical
ring is 2 inches, and the diameter
C D 5 inches-; required its solidity ?

(2 + 5) X 4 = 28; then 28 X
2-4674 = 690872 cubic inches,

the answer.

2. Required the solidity of an
iron ring whose axis forms the cir-

* Sco Appendix, DsrAoniti&tiuo SB.

t Sea Appendix, Bemonitratioa 00.
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cumference of a circle
; the diameter of a section of the rinir

2 inches, and the inner diameter, from side to side, 18 inches ?
Ans. 197-3925 cubic inches.

3. The thickness of a cylindrical ring is 1 inches, and the
inner diameter 20 inches

; required its solidity ?

Ans. 3264-3702.

4. What is the solidity of a circular ring, whose thickness
13 2 inches, and its diameter 12 inches ?

Ans. 1381744 cubic inches.
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THE FIVE REGULAR BODIES.

• SECTION V.

DBFINITIONB.

A regular body is a solid contained under a certain numberof similar and equal plane figures.
numoer

Only five regular bodies can possibly be formed. Becaust^
t IS proved in Solid Geometry that only three kinds of eqd!

Llr;i::Hdl7e"^"''^'-
^^^^^ «^^^« ^-«<^ *«^^tberlan

1. The tetraedron, or equi-lateral
pyramid, is a solid having four trian-
gular faces.*

2. The hexaedron, or cube, is a
solid having six square faces.

3. The oetaedron is a re
gnlar solid having eight tri-

angular faces.



THE REGULAR BODIES.

4. The dodecaedron has twelve pentagonal faces.

Ill

certain number

5. The icosatdren has twenty triangiilap faces.

PROBLEM I.

To find the solidity of a tetraedron.
Rule I Multiply ^V of the cube of the lineal side by thesquare root of 2 and th« product will be the solidify

^
KuLB 11. Multiply the cube of the length of a side of the

ofteLt*'Th""';'^*^'^"'^of the body.* This rale is general for all the regular bodies
1. If the side of each face of a

tetraedron be 1 ; required its soli-
dity ?

Here^j X 1»X V2 = tVXV 2 = -1 1786113, the solidity.

2. The side of a tetraedron
12; what is its solidity ?

Alls

*8«« Appendix, DtmonitrationOI
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PROBLEM II.

To find the solidity of a hexaedron, or a cube.

Role. Cube the side for its solidity.*

1. If the linear side of a hexaedron be 3, what is its

content ? Ans. 3 X 3 X 3 = 27.

PROBLEM III.

To find the solidity of an odaedron.

Rule. Multiply the cube of the side by the square root
of 2, and | of the product will be the content.f

1. What is the solidity of an octaedron, when the linear
side is 1?

i = i n/2 =P X V 2 X
•4714045.

2. What is the solidity of the
octaedron, whose linear side is 2 ?

Ans. 3-7712.

PROBLEM IV.

To find the solidity of a dodecaedron.

Rule. To 21 times the square root of 5 add 47, and
divide the sum by 40; multiply the root of the quotient by 5
times the cube of the lineal side, and the product will be the
solidity.J

.^^•i?..*.*^

• Se* Appendix, Demonstration 84.

f Sm Apjiendix, i>emonitr«tton V3.

t 8m ApiiMdix, D«moaitntioQ A,
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1. If the lineal side of the dodecaedron be 1. what is its
solidity ?

Here A = 1, consequently 5 A' ^ 47 X 21 ^5 _
•- 40
7 •66311896, the content.

2. The side of a regular dodecaedron is 12 inches; how
many cubic inches does it contain ?

Ans. 13241-8694592.

PROBLEM y.

To Jlnd the solidity of an icosatdron.

Rule. To t add three times the aqupr© root of 6, take
half the sum, multiply the square root of this half sum by
I of the cube of the lineal 8ide» tend the product will be
the solidity.*

« Sie Appwdta, DtmoutntiM M,
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II

C D
1. What is the solidity of an icosaedron, whose lineal side

18 1 ?

Let the side be denoted by A. Then A = 1, and con-
seqaently

i A3 V '-±1^»=
, ^l±^^ = 2-,8.«i99,

the content.

2. What is the solidity of an icosaedron, whose lineal side
»s 12 feet ? Ans. 3769-9689 feet.

Jfol*: The foUowlne table may be collected from the examplei given in theloregoing rules each of which has been demonstrated under its particular head
I»„i!* ?•? r^. demonstrated that the cube of the lineal side of any regular solid
multiplied by the tabular number corresj.onding to the figure, will rive its con.

l^rLlui' P"'""*\?'"'''y 'ecommended to the pnpifto emiiloy th«genM«l rule givenin I rablen I. wheiiaver the content of any of the five regular bodies is required.

TABLE III.

Showing the solidity of the Jive regular bodies, the length

of a side in each being 1.

No. of
sides.

4

6

8
20
12

r — .

Names. Solidity.

Tetraedron
H«xaedroa
Octaedron
IcoRaedron

Dodecaedron

•U785U
I -0000000
•4714045

21816950
7-6631189
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= 2181 69499,

lies, the length

PROBLEM VI.

Te find the surfau* of a tetraedron.

Rule I Multiply the square of the linear aide bv thesquare root of 3, and the product will be the whole surface^

bo?v'"'hvV»;«^h *i^'^
"'' ''^"''"'' °^ ^^^ ^'""Sth of a Bide of thebody, by the tubular area corresponding to the fijrure and thflproduct will be the surface of the body. ThLra general

rule for finding the surfaces of the regular bodlL ^

1. If the side of a tetraedron be 1, what is its surftice ?

surface!'

^" ^ -v^ 3 = V 3 = 1-7320508 = the whole

2. The side of the tetraedron is 12; what is its surface I

Ans. 249 4153152.

PROBLEM VII.

To find the aurface of a hexaedron, or cube.
*

1. If 'he "Me be 1, what is the surfsce of ah«,a«ta)n?
^ X = 6 the whole surface.

2. If the side be 4, what is the surface of a hexaedron ?

.„ Alts. 96.

this McUon, yet it hM been tho.lah? J^^J problem and the follow inir ones in
both for fifl"^!" Vh- -o'H*M-- ^ ^°'^* convenient to place toirether Qse rule.-iJ-»nn tn- -o.ivora nnu suriaceg or those ciirioin bodiei

"
t See Appettdfx, Demomtnition 9A.

""

} See Appen(<ix, Deaonitratiou 8(5.
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PROBLEM VIII.

To find tht surfau of an octnedron.

Rule. Multiply the square of the side by the square root
of 3, uud double the product will be the surface.*

1. If the side of au octaedron be 1, what is its surface ?

2 X 1«V3 = 2^3 = 34G4101G = the whole surface.

2. If the side of an octaedron be 12, what is its super-
ficies ? Ans. 498-8306304.

3. If the side of an octaedron be 4, what is its surface ?

Ans. 55-4256256.

PROBLEM IX.

To find the superficies of a dodecaedron.

Rule. To 1 add f of the root of 5; multiply the root of
the sum by 15 titnes the square (Jf the lineal side, and the
product will be the surface.f

1. If the lineal side be 1, what is the surface of a regular
dodecaedron ?

Here 1' X 15 ^ (1 + J ^ 5) = 15^ (1 + I V 5)=
20-645728807, the surface.

* -v v

2. What is the surface of a dodecaedron, whose lineal side
is 2 ? Ans. 82-58292.'

See Appendix, DemoiiBiraiion 07.

t See Apiieadix, Demonstration 98.
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PROBLEM X.

To find the superficies of an icosaedron.

RuLK Multiply five times the square of the lineal side bv
the square root of 3, and the product will be the surface.*

1. The side of aa icosaedrou is 1, what is its surface ?

5X1«XV3 = 5V3=: 8G6025403.

2. What is the surface of aa icosaedrou whose side is 2 ?

Ans. 34-641.

3. What is the surface of an icosaedrou whose side is 3 ?

Ans. 77-9423.

^f'lf^^f"! "["l'"*^
the stiperflcial content o. the reRulBr bodies, it is i-articnlRtlyrecmmended to employ ,l,e general rule gnen in Problem V /in nrac ce n

L ^I'v ^h'".".?-' ?"^": '''"' l'"""^'"" r..lc. given for each Volid are introducedmerely to hnd tlie tabular number* by wUich lUe pupil i. to work
'""^°''""'"'

acli"r'!2^*ufa/3'!."i '?!''*? M
""* P'-««'J'"f? >»"«, in which the lineal tide ofncu regular solid ii 1, the followmff tabular number, may be collected,

TABLE IV.

Showing the surfaces of tht five regular bodies, when the
linear side is \,

j
Number
of sides.

4

6

8

12

20

Name*.

Tetraedron

Hexaedroa
Octaedron
DodecaedrOQ
Icosaedrou

Surface.

1-7320508

60000000
3-4641016

20-6457288
8-6602540

* 8e« Ap]>endix, Demonstration 90.
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SURFACES OF SOLIDS.

SECTION VI.

PROBLEM I.

To find the surface of a jydtm.

Rule. Multiply the perimeter of the end of the solid by
its length, to the product add the area of the two ends and
the sum will be the surface.*

'

K^K
H J

NZV^
D

See Appendix, Demonstration 100.
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I n llf ^^Lf']^ ^ ""/
^^l

^'"^'^" '^« 25 feet, and height
1 D 10, what IS Its surface ?

*

25 X 5 = 125, the perimeter;

Then 125 X 10 =: 1250 = the upright surface;
25^ X l'7204n == 107.5 298125 = the area of one end-
And 1075-298125 X 2 = 2150596250 == the area of both

ends.

Then 2150 5196250 + 1250 = 8400 59625 = the entire
surface;

2. If the side of a cubical piece of timber be 3 f«et fl

Sent ^
'' *^' "^"^""^ '"''^*''* *"'* ^^""^^ superficial

Ans \
^^ ^®®* upright surface.

i 73 feet 6 in. whole superficial content

3. If a stone in the form of a parallelopipedon be 12 feet

what w the upright surface and whole superficial content ?

'Ans. \ }IS ^^[ ^
'°- 6 sec. upright surface.

< 197 feet 4 m. 6 sec. whole sup. content.

PROBLEM II.

T6 find the surface of a pyramid.

Rule. Multiply the slant height by half the circum-
fBrence of the base, and the product will be the urSof
surface'*

^ '^' *''* ^^ '^^ ^« ^^^ ^^^ ^hole

vStoTh^'middI,%eof .^i'L'Z
Perpendicular dl.Unc from the

«ne drawn from the v^rxt'taVrntdte ^*ZC"'""'" •"•'«•»' » * •^«'«''t

' 8e« Ap})«n<}fct. Deim>B»tr«tlott Wl.
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1. The slant height of a triangalar pyramid is 10 feet, and
each side of the base is 1 ; what is its surface ?

Half ciroumfereuce = i
Slant height =10
Upright surface

Area of the base

= 15
= -433013

The entire surface = 15-433013
2. The perpendicular height of a heptagonal pyramid is

13-5 feet, and each side of the base 15 inches; required its
s»'f«^ce. Ans. 650128 feet.

PROBLEM III.

To find the surface of a cone.

Rule. Multiply the slant height by half the circumference
of the base, and the product, with the area of the base, will
be the whole surface.*

Appradix, OemoattratioB IM.
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1. What h the surface of a cone whose side is- 20. and the

circuraterence of its base 9 ?
' '

n. !J' n-!L^ I = 90 = the convex surface.

Ti ,X ?'f?.r ^"^^^^^ = ^''« '^'•«* of tl)e base.
Then yo + 6-44598 = 96 44698 = the whole surface.
2. The perpendicuhir height of a cone is lOS feet, and

the c rcumtereace of its base is 9 feet: what is its super-
^''''^

An.. 041336 feet^

l\

'n

PROBLEM IV.
To find the superficies of t/u> frustum of a right, regular

pyramid.

Rur.E. Add the perimeters of the two ends together andmu tiply halt the sum by the slant height, the product will
be the upn^rht surface; to which add the areas of both euds.
and the sum will be the whole surface.*

1. What ia the superficies of the frustum of a
square pyramid, eacti side of the greater baseA B being 10 inches, and each side of the less
base C D 4 inches, and slant height 20 inches ?

Here 10 X 4 = 40 the perimeter of the greater
base.

And 4 X 4 = 16 the perimeter of the less end.

Sum 56, the half of which is 28
Then 28 X 20 = 560 =; the upright surface

10 X 10 = 100 = the area of the greater base.
4 X 4 = 16 = the area of the less end

Hence 660 + 100 + 16 = 676 = the whole surface.

2. What is the superficies of the frustum of an octa-onal
pyramid ea'.h side of the grater base being 9 inch.s;each
^ide ot the less base is 5 inches, and the height 10-5 feet ?

Ans. 62-59 feet.

• Sm Appendix, Demonstration lOS.

6
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PROBLEM V.

To find tfu. superficies of the frustum of a cone.

Rdxk. Ad(i the perimeters of botli ends toj[?ether, and mul-
tip y lialf the sum by the shmt Iieii^ht, to which add the areas
ot both ends, for the whole superficies.*

1. If the diameters of tlie two ends C*D and A B are 7and 3 and the shint hn^ht D B 9, what is the whole surface
ot the frustum A B C D ?

7 + 3 „
~~2~ ^ ^"^^^^ ^ ^ == H1372, the convex surface.

T X 7 X -7854 -= 38-4846, the area of the base C D.

8 X 3 X -7854 = 70680, the area of the end A B.

Then 141 S72 + 455532 = 1869252 ^ the whole
surface of the frustum.

'®

2. What is the sttpierficies of the ffnsttim of a cone whosegrea er d.ame^ter is 18 inches, and less diameter 9 inchesand the slant height 1 710582 inches ?
'

Ans. 7572-981.

* Sm- Appendix, Deuoutrttion 1<M»
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ler, and mul-

idd the areas

PROBLEM TI.

To find the superficies of a, wedge.

surface.*
t%ttJ.cr ;m11 evidently be the whole

PHOBLEM VII.

To find th area of the frustum of a wtdge

^^parate.sau;:s?e;!d^!::,;i^s^Ui^l:r3S^^

See Appendix, JDemou.iration lOa,
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1. The length and breadth of the
bnck are 10 and 2 inches, the length "^^

juid breadth of the upper section are
10 and 1 inches, the length of the
idge from the back to the upper sec-
tion is 10 inches; required the whole
surface ?

10 X 2 = 20 = the area of the back.
10x1 = 10 = the arna of the upper

section.

2 _ 1^ X 10 X 2 = 200 = the areas of both faces.

~2"" = i = ^' ^^^ V (100 — -25) = 9-98 = B y.

Then (2 + 1) x 998 = 29 94 = areas of both ends.
Hence 20 + 10 + 200 + 2994 = 25994 inches, the answer.

2. The lengjih and breadth of the back are 10 and 4. the
length and breadth of the upper section are 5 and 2 and
the length of each of the faces is 20j required the whole
superfices ? ^,„_ 4,(j.^g

PROBLEM VIII.

To find the surface of a globe or sphere.

Rule. Multiply the diameter of the sphere by its circum.
lerence, and the product will be its convex surface.*

1. What is the surface of a globe, whose diameter is 24
.aclies I

24 X 31416 = V5 3984, the circumference :

75 3984 X 24 = 1809-5616 inches, the answer.

'Q-5^*'*,M'
^^-^ surface of the earth, its diameter being

Uoi^, and the circumference 25000 miles?
Ans. 198943150 square miles.

t See Appendix, Demonstration 107,
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PROBLEM IX.

To find the convex surface of any segment, or zom of a
sphere.

Rdi-k Multiply the circumference of the whole sphere by
the height ot the seguieut, or zoue, aud the product will be
the convex surface.*

r V.
^^/^ejJiameter of the efirth be 7970 miles, the hoight

of the fr.g.d zone will be 252-361283 miles, what is its
surtace ?

Here 7970 x 31416 = the circumference; then
7970 X 31410 X 252-361283 = 6318761107182216
miles.

2 If the diameter of the earth be 7970 miles, the height
of the temperate zone will be 2143-6235535 miles; what is
Us surface ? Ans. 53673229812734532 miles.

3 If the diameter of the earth, be 7970 miles, the height
of the torrid zone will be 3178-030327 miles; what is its
'"'f'^^e ? Ans. 79573277-600166504 miles

4. The diameter of a sphere is 3, the height of the se*-
mei.t 1; wiiat is its convex surface ? Ans 9-4248

**

5. The circumference of a sphere is 33, the height of the
segment is 4; what is its convex surface ? Ans. 132.

PROBLEM X.

To find the surface of a cylinder.

Rule. Multiply the circumference by the length, and the
product will be the convex surface; to which add the area
of the two ends, and the sum will be the surface of the entire

%

' I

/ I
,

•'1%

Sae Appendix, DemntiKtrilion 103.
t Sm AiJ|)«udix, Oamouitracioa 109.
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IS

1. What IS the entire surface of a cylinder, whose length
10 feet, and its diameter o feet ?

31416

151080, then 15T08 X 10 = 157-08 the convex
surface.

5 X 5 X "1854 = the area of the base; then
2 X 5 X 5 X -7854 = 50 x 7854 = 392700 the area

of both bases; then
157-08 -f 39-27 = 19G-35, the answer.

2. Required the superficial content of a cylinder, whose
diameter is 21 5 inches, and lieight 16 feet. Ans. 95-1 ft.

«n^H =
^^^* '^ ^^^ surface of a cylinder whose diameter is

20-75 inches, and its length 55 inches ? Am. 29*595 ft.

PROBLEM XI.

To find the superficies of a circiUar cylinder.

Rule. Add the inner diameter to the thickness of the
ring, multiply the sum by the thickness, and that product by
9-8696 for the superfices.*

^

1. The thickness A C of a cylindrical ring is 3 inches
the inner diameter C D 5 inches; required its superficiai
content.

^

Here (2 -\- 5) x 2 = 14; then 14 x 98696 = 138.1744
square inches.

See Appendix, DemoMtration 110.
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PROBLEM XII.

To find the mrface of a paralklopipedon.

i- ?n 7}V' ^i^l']""^^^!
of a parallelopipedon, whose length

IS 10 feet, breadth 4, and depth 2 ? ^,;;j. 136 feet

10 X 4 = 40 = the area of one face.

10 X 4 = 40 = the area of its opposite face.

10 X 2 = 20 = the area of one face.

10 X 2 = 20 :i= the area of its opposite face.4X2= 8 = the area of one end.

4X2= 8 = the area of its opposite end.

136 = the surface of the whole solid.

A^iJ^^ ^k"?^-^
°^ * parallelopipedon is 6, breadth 4, and

depth 3; what is its surface ? ^^ 94

? is 3 inches.

6 = 138.1744
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SECTION VII.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CARPENTEr's RULE.

^

This instrument is sometimes called the sliding rule and
IS used in measuring timber and artificer's works 6^^dimensions are taken and contents computed

' ^
It consists of two equal pieces of boxwood, each one footlong, connected by a folding joint
One face of the ruie is divided into inches and half auflr-

scales, divided by diagonal lines into twelfths; these arechiefly used in planning dimensions which are taken n feeand inches. The edge of the rule is divided decimallv tha

again nto 10 equal parts. By means of this last scale

trmlnrn '"^'" '"

''f^
'«"^*^«' ^"^ hundredths atdthen multiplied as common decimal numberc

«,a. L.
?!.''^

^''^"f
^^"*'' P'^^^« *^«''e is a slider, on which are

t n •
. ,? P •

^-
,

^^« ^""'e numbers serve for both these

otheXw ""' '^' ''^^ '""^ ^'^^^ ^^« ""'-^«^«' -d tfae

Tnree of these lines, viz., A, B, C, are called double linesas they proceed from 1 to 10 twice over. These three Sare exactly alike both in division and numbers .da^enumbered from the left hand towards the right 12 3 4 5

hand ;,fd of the'ruie!'
'' ' '' ''' "'^^' '"'^'^ '' '^« '^^''^

These four lines are logarithmic ones; the lower line DIS a single one proceeding from 4 to 40 and is called thegirt line, from its use in finding the content of timberUpon It are also marked VV G at 17-16, A G at 1895,
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dredths; and

gSo^e ^oll
''' ^'-'^ ^- ^'^ --• ^^e. -cl imperial

Oti this face is a table of the value of a load or 50 cul,icfeet, of t.a.ber, at all prices from G pence to 2 shilli^/s p"

To ascertain the values of the fij^ures on the rule Nvh^-hhave no determinate value of their own, lu^t Sep. d ,othe value set on the unit at the left hand of tha nnrr r IT
ruie maiKerl 1, 2, 3, &c.; if the rst unit be callf^d 1 tl,»

iu -^^1 -n ,
^^'® left-hand unit be called 10 the 1 in

oo"; fsS'^:
''''

r'l ^^v^"--"^'
figures will ;: oi

!.V^ . , -M .
^ "^ *''^ left-hand end be called 100 the

3 o"io;o''&c Tr^f tl. following figures wilf llrSOO^

10 000 Pmm ;. >
^'" ^^ ^^ '''« '•'^'•'t ^'""d will he10,000 Fiom this It appears that the values of all the

figui-es depend upon the value set on the first unitIhe use of the double line A, B, is to find a fourth oronortiorml, and also to find the areas of plane figures
^^

in plactTce
'''''"' ^'"'' ^'''''^'^ ^''' ''' '^''^ J^^ned

If the rule be unfolded, and the slider moved out of thogrove, the back part of it will be seen divided like the edjeof the rule, all measuring 3 feet in length
^

borne rules have other scales and tables delineated unonthem; such as a table of board n.easure, one o tiXrmeasure another for showing w.hat length lb any ehw II make a square foot. There is also aline showing wTltlength lor any thickness will make a solid foot
^

m
- »

,H
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THE USE OF THE SLIDING RULE.

PROBLEM I.

To multiply numbers together.

1. Multiply 12 and 18 tojfether

2. Multiply 36 by 22

^"^ as the real inultip er was divided bv inThT a I

PROBLEM n.

To divide one number by another.

1. Divide 11 into 330.
Set the divisor 11 on A tn i r.T, tj ai, .

2. Divide 1680 by 24.
Set 24 oa A, to 1 on B; thea because 7680 jroes bevonrlthe rule ou A, look for 768 (the tenth of ?fisnfT k^ \

s«t 1

D 1, the

then the

then the

will obs(

square ot

1. Wh
Procee

against 2

Set the I

25 on C, 8t

The reasi

9 : 16 :: U
1. What
Set one :

the other n

mean propoi
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ULE.

linst the mul-

B standa the

goes beyond
stands t9'2;

the product
id by taking

ist the divi-

against the

foes beyond
' on A, and
le dividend

compass of

5^10, which

PROBLEM in.

*>> sqmre any number,

D UheTon ?he C willC l^o'
•?" ''V ^^" *^« '' "P""

then the 1 on C will be 100 fv^" 'f .^^' ^^ °" !>- l^.

then the 1 on C w be 1000 tC'" '^'
l^

''" ^' ^^O
will observe that against eveVy'^LbT;^

understood, you
square on C. ^ number on D, stands its

1. What are the squares of 25 30 l^ anA on v

-o «", i»* against 12, 400 against 20.

Problem iv.

To extract the square root of a number.

Set lor loo, &c, on C, to lor 10 &e onn-tu* •every nmnber found on C, stands its rtt on d'
'*''°''

J. What are the square roots of 529 and 1600 ?

PROBLEM V.

To firui a nuan proportional between two numbers as 9
and 25.

^
The reast,n of thirrnay be eea fro^^^^^^^^

Foportional.

9 : 15 ;: 15 : 25
°^ ^'^^ proportion, viz.,

Setl\'V;ltrTo??r'^r^ ^^^--2^ -d 430 ?

the other nn^" in "A*^*^^«^°^e on D; then against

mean proportional neari; '

"'°'^' ^'^ ^ ^' ^^^^ *« tl^e

'!.,

, f I- 1.
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PROBLEM VI.

To find a third proportional to two numbers, as 21 a'iid 32.

Set the first nur.her 21, on B, to the the second, 32. on A-then »gau.st the second. 32. on B. stands 488 on A which
18 the required third proportional.

o uu ii, wnica

PROBLEM. Vn.

To find a fourth proportional to three given numbers.

fh5!^'!l^^"* *'"S
°" ^* *° ^^^ ^^'^^"^ on A; then againstthe third term on B, stands the fourth on A

If either of the middle numbars fall beyond the line take

rfora,c i^s.^'
"""'^"' -^ '"--' "" ''""^•'-

1. Find a fourth proportional to 12, 28, and 114
Set the first term, 12, on B, to the second term, 28 onA; then agamst the third term 114 ou B. stands 266 on Awhich IS the answer. '

TLMBER MEASURE.

PROBLEM L

To find thA superficial content of a board or plank.

will be'ihS'^ *' ""«* "^ «" ^"»*«'- '"^ «-« Prodoct

lo^Xr rTl'tV''? ''/f'!'
" '"";''" ** ""• «"'' •han at tV« A»h.r add both -nUwgetUfcr, Qnd uke hiUi ihe gum tor a mean breadm.

"^



IS 21 and 32.

', s«3d both enJi

niTBER MEA8ITRB.

BT THE CARPENTEK's RULE.
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Set 12 on B to the breadth in inches on A; then nrrain.tthHength m leet. oa B, will be found the superfi^es^o" A
1. If a board be 12 feet 6 inches long, and 2 feet 3 inchesbroad, how many feet are contained in it ?

^^ •
^ 12"5

2 . 8 2-25

25 .

3.1.6

28 . 1 . 6 .!«*.

625
250

250

28,125 ^«j.

BV THE carpenter's RULE.

As 12 on B : 27 on A :: 125 on B : 28125 on A
2. What IS the value of a board whose lenpth is 8 feet 6inches, and breadth 1 foot 3 inenes, at 5d. per foot ?

6. vvhat IS the value of a board whose leno-th is 19 foof
inches, and breadth 1 foot 3 inches, at 5^ per^foot ?

""'

is 2 fe!^ !lnd\^^r^"!.°^ ' P'^"^ ''^''' b'-^^dth at one end
'« 4 leer, and at the other fnH i fact- « /^j i- .

le"J?th being 12 feet?
* ^'''' "' ^^- P?

*°f '

'^e

0, HOW many square feet in a board, whose breadth «f

<5 TT ' -^ns. 8.

f..7 A
™^"^ ^°*''® ^®®* '" » Pl'^nfc. whose lenffth is 20feet, and mean breadth 3 feet 3 inches ? aZ il

PROBLEM II.

To find the solid ccnieiU of sqvArsd or four^sided iimher.
Rule. Take half the snm of the breadth and depth iu the

iji'l

\ t
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middle (that is the quarter girt), square this half sum, andmultiply It by the leugth for the solid content.*

BT THE CAnPENTEU's BULK.

contVtL°"(?
'' ^""^'^ '''^''' ^"'^^«'* «''' «" ^ '' "'« «»Jid

9 I'Jl * ^r\ °^ '^"^'"^ ^'"'^'''* ^« 3 feet 9 inches broad
2 feet 7 inches deep, and 20 feet long

; hpw many solid feetare contained therein ?
''^ ^

3 . 9

2 . 7

2)6. 4

3 . 2 quarter girt.

3.2

9 6

6

10 . . 4 square of the quarter girt.
20 length of the piece.

200 .6.8 solid content.

BY THE carpenter's RtTLB.

As 12on D : 20 on C :: 38 oi
2. A squared piece of timber is ri

inches deep, and 18 feet long ; how
tain ? ^ '

Arts. 28\ feet, which is the accorate
and depth are equal.

3. What is the solid content of a
breadth is 16 inches, depth 12 inches.

D : 200^ on C.
fteen inches broad, 15
many feet does it con-

content, as the breadth

piece of timber whcoe
and length 12 feet?.

.

Ans. 16 feet.

3O05 ac; ajiir.
" -iiaiij nom eaca uuicr, aaa tiie un;ti«r
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Rui.K II. Muliiplv tlie hre-ultl. in *1,« -jji .

I foot 3 inches, and the thick pJ^Im
loot b inches, and

I root a inches; and 1 ^o^Jl'^^rt " ^t s^^e^t^^tf
^"^

1-25 }-25

2)2-75
2)2-25

1.375 mean breadth. 1^9^r^ j .

I.,.,.- ,
' l-io mean depth,

J 12o meat! depth. ^

1'3T5 mean breadth.

1-5 16875
18-5 length.

28-«17l87n .iid content.

BY THE aumSG RCLE.

iC.
s broad, 15

does it con-

the breadth

nber whc^e
12 feet ?.

. 16 feet.

beio^ correct,
tod tne timnei

B
As 1

C
As 1

C
As 181

A

D
1

I)

12

n
• '(>] • 223 the mean square.

: 223 : I49 quarter girt.

• 14-9
: 28-(5 the content.

" several dimensions
; add them

This rule is rorrPc> wii<.n »i.- '•-v
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»n together, and divide their «iim by the number of dimensiont so taken, and usethe quotient as the mean dimension.

RoLK III. Multiply the sum of the breadths of the two
ends by the sum of the depths, to which add the product of
the breudth and depth of each end; one-sixth of this sum
multiplied by the length, will give the exiiot solidity of any
piece of squared timber tapering regularly.*

5. How many feet in a tree, whose ends are rectangles,
the length and breadth of one being 14 and 12 inches, and
the corresponding dimensions of the other 6 and 4 inches •

also the length 30^ feet. '
'

14 12 12 X 14= 108
6 4 6 X 4 = 24

20 X 16=320

512 square inches.

20 16

= — square feet.

32 2
Then } X—X 30i = 18— feet, the solidity.

6. How many solid inches in a mahogany plank, tlie length
and breadth of one end being 911 and 55 inches, the length
and breadth of the other end 41 and 29 1 inches and the
length of the plank 47^ inches ?

Ans. 126340-59375 cubic inches.

PROBLEM III.

Given the breadth of a rectangular plank in inches, to find
how much in length will make a foot, or any other required
quantity.

RrLR. Divide 144, or the area to be cut off, by the breadth
in inches, and the quotient will be the length in inches.

• 'J'liis rule is correct, being that given for finding the solidity of ihe prisniojd-

Let B and b be the breadths of the two ends, D and d the depth?,
and L the length

: | (B D -f (B 4- 4) v (D -f //)
-f- i /£) x L == fcJ*'

true Bulidity, as in the rule for the priamoid. '
'

'^



so taken, and us*
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r ihe priiinioid—
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mensure, and is in the foMowit form •
"'^ ' '"^'^ °*' ^^^^''^

r—^ ^ — "

2

i^ 12 feet; if the ^lAfi^T'f'"\-^---^ ^'^

against it is 6 feet; if the hr.^d k
^'\'^"g^h standin-.

2 feet 5 inches, &c
'^''^ ^' ^ '"^^^^s. the length i1

theTut it'^nsThfIhTa'd'?,"'
'^^ ^'"'^^ ^^ *^- t^^le on

breadth in the line nf hA ^ '''" ^'''" «^« to Jook for the
rule from the t^^^.^f^^^^.^^,

"measure, which runs along tl
or. the oppositel^^de, n t^e , "a1^7'- "L^

'''' «^-'^^' ^

the length required For examn). Tl''' u^'"
^« ^"""d

'"ches, you will find fhf^ ®:V^'"P'^' ^f the breadth be 9
if the'b'readth be H '^h "? t Tef f ^^ I^

^« ^^ ^'-''es!
little above 13 inches

length will be found to be a

a squaretSt? '^ ' "^'^^ ^^-^' ^^^t ^e^gth of it will make

4 squii^i^eTf
'^ ' ''''-' ^-^d' -^-t length^f^ii wi/irake

3. If a board bp Ifi in„v,«„ i j ,
^^*- 6 feet,

n^ake 7 square feet%
^'' ''''""^' ^^^* ^«"ffth of it will

P-5^c^:Kta-t---^^--^^^^
nar^Jo'end'add tlTe'thf '^!.P^«f»^* «f the length, and
tities, viz., the leng'rth'diSnr'hr'"'' '^ '^^'^ q"«"-
tl-e ends, and the area of th^' n ^

^''^''" *^« breadths of
extract the square root o h ?1 7'^""'1 '" ^« ^"^ "^

;

tlie product if the lenoth IL '

^'"^'" ^^'^ result deduct
remainder by thrdSence 1^''""^

f
"^' ""'^ ^'^'^e the

ends.*
^ aitterence between the breadths of the

• See Appendix. Demonstration 111.
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Hndler rnrofTho^ J\'"Af .^« ^^"'^'•^ '"^^es from the

HereA. = --^-_(^j(BxAD)« + 4BCxAB

^21?LY-^4•^i^/1^'V^^''^ 3)^ + 6X20x601^u X d — 14 64, the length required.
" a ou

j

PROBLEM IV.

Tb find how much in length will make a solirJ fnn*

the quotient will be iheVnd in i^'hes
^ '° '"'^'^' "°^

lenU'wfll tlVa^Sfoo'tV'
^"'" '^'^"^-' ^^ ^^^ ^

= n 28lr '^^ '^' '^^^'^ '' '^'' «"^; tJ^e'^ 1^28 - 100

2. If a piece of timber be 20 inches brn«H •r.A in- i

deep, how much of it will make a solid foot ?
'

""'^ ^^ ''''^''^'

deep, bow much of It will make 3 solid feet.
' Am. Tit
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is ill the following form:
^^^^' °^ ^'"^^^'' ^nd

PROBLEM V

th^'ni^Lv^r'^^jje^^^^^l^ber to be measured round
square it, anc ->.U ;,>S Sis^^tl^^^^ ^''u f '^' ^irt and

t-iy cms square by the length for the solidity.

BV THE SUDIXG RULE

content?
quarter gut 42 inches; what is its

8-5 q„„,er girt. 8 . 6 <,„arter girt.

_ 3-6

12-25
^

95 length.

116375 content.

10

1

.6

.9

12

9.

3

6 length

110.

6.

3

1 = 6

116.4 . 6 content.
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BY THE SUniNG RULE.

As 95 on C : 10 on D :: 35 on D : 116i on C

:

Or 9-5 : 12 42 IIGJ.

Rule II, Multiply the area corresponding to the quarter
girt in inches, by the length of the piece in feet, and the
produt will be the solidity.

icM^''" J ' '"*'' *o'"«''';nes happen that the quarter girt exceeds the limits of the

'

A TABLE FOR MEASURING TIMBER.

Quarter
<Jiit.

Inches.

»i

6i
H
61

74
7i
7i

8
84
8i
84!

' 9
94
9i
n
10
104
lOi
101

11

114
Hi
in

Area.

Feet.
•250
•272

•294
•317

•840
•364
•390

•417

•444
•472
•501

•531

•562

•694
•626
•659

•694
•730
•766
•803

•840
•878
•918
•OAQ

Quarter
Oiit.

Inches.
12

124

12i
124

13

134

13i
134

14

144

14i
144

15

154

15i
151

16

164

16i
164

17

174

17i
171

Area.

Feet.

1-OUO
1-042
1-085
1-129

1-174
1-219
1-265
1-313

1^361
1-410
1-460
1-511

1-562
1-615
-668

•722

-777

-833

•890

948

006
068
128
187

Quarter
Girt.

Inches.

18

18i
19

19i

20

20i
21

2U
22

22i
23

23i

24

24i
25

25i

26

26i
27

27 i

28

28i
29
OQl

Area.

Feet.

2-250
2-376
2-506
2-640

2-777
2-917
3-062
3-209

3-862
3-616
3-673
3-835

4-000
4-168
4-340
4-516

694
876
062
252

6-444
6-640
6-840
6-044
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on C;

the quarter

3et, aud the

the limita of the
i fuund will give

Area.

1Feet.

2-250
2-376 I
2-606
2-640 H
2-777
2-917 1
3-062
8-209 I
3-862
8-616
3-673
3-835

4-000
1 I

4-168
j 1

4-340
, 1

4-516 1
4-894 1
4-876 1
5-062 B
5-252

1
6-444 16-640 1
6-840 1
8-044

1

2 If a pjpcfi of round timber be 10 feet lonrr ^nrl tK.quarter trirt 121 iiiclif«;- ri>ni,w.A *\ ,•/ .^< ""^ "^^
fii u 1 . ^ ""tfies required tfin so iditv Atn in-K^lo find the solid conrent by this table look fn,- th .

rr rt 101 in tv>/, «i ,'' ,
'""le, looK lor the Qunr^ef

3. A piece of round timber is 20 feetlono- nn/i fV,n
prt HJ; !,„„ „a„;^ fc^t are co„tai„ed Sih, ? ' ""'

i TT^ .
•^'ns. 282 feet.

4. Ho«r many solid feet are contained in a tree 40 fpr^flon^r, ,ts quarter girt being 9 inches ? til 93 43

ginbd-^s'SeT?' '"^ •" * '^^^ ^2 ^-'
^T'

-^^"^"-^-

0. now manv solid feet in a Ippa «i fo^^* 1^
girt being U inches ?

^ ^^*. '°"^'' '^'^ ^"'^'•ter

1ft wv,„f- *v. V, ^'^- 29071 feet.

11 wu * • .,. .
^™*- 15-18 feet.

] 1. What IS the solid content of a niece of timh»r , •

quarter girt is 14| inches, and length sTfeet? '
^"'"

rrrv *i
-^^*- 5 "7 "4 18 feot.

ength, the product gives a result nearly one-'-ourth Ip.s tv; „the true quantity in the tree Ti.is ml. \. • ^ ^"'*"

f;
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Content is not found by means of H.^ ^n.,n,.n e *u
yet some allowance oLht to be L J h

'^ ^^'
T""'^''

^•'•^

count of the waste inSr 1 th.
t''« Purchaser on uo-

If the cylindrical tr,^ S^re kom-d T^'
"''V ^' ^^ ^^' "««•

scribed square will amount to ho Zr''l *''"r^''"'
*'^« '"'^^

content. ^ ^'' '''"2^1^. and the product will be the

nv THi; SJ,IDIN6 RULE.

.

As double the length on C • 1 9 nr i n « r.
girt, ,a i2ths or lOth^n 1) : conLnro.l C

" "" ''''

* '' ''''

6 iichefa^S t::^^;'^^^^^' '^^ ^-gth being 9 feet

28 't 2.9. T

7-84 19 .

19

14896 content.

- S _ p



le quarter girt^

rchuser on ue-

be fit for use.

n what the iiv

liich is said to

'ee is not per-
at, and there-

reat,

le, which wiJI

3 girt, or cir-

:t will be the

'
••••

i of the

being 9 feet
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then

ent.

Rule,

eiven bv

•ndl ];,tzz girt'h"^:!
"" '™ "

"'' '-o O"'-".

Rii>-E I. Making no allowance for bark.

~= cubic feet, c„st„n«ry; and^- oobic feet tru,
(•ontent.

^®"'

^

Rule II. Allowing j for bark.

m = ^°^'« f««^ customary; h^ = ^ubic feet, true
content.

"^"^^^

Rule III. Allowing ^., for bark.
LG-

cfntr
'* '^^'' ^""^"^^^'^ ^ == '^'^^ ^-*' ^-

Rule IV. Allowing ^^ for bark.

^2^ Rm/« I.

40 X 60» _
2304 ~ ^^^ ^"^"5 '"eet, customary.

40 X 60« _
180r~ - ^^* ^"^^c feet, customary.

-ffy iJw^ 11.

40 X 60» _
3009~ ~ "^"^'^^ cubic feet, customary.

40 X 60*

2360"^ ^ ^^ ^^^5 ^eet* true content

i
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40 X 60«

2845
40 X 6v)»

2231

40 X 60^

27-^2

40 X 002

artificers' work.

By Rule III.

= 5061 cubic feet, customary,

= 64-54 cubic feet, true content.

By Rule IV.

= 52-4'. cubic feet, customary.

2T50~ ~ ^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^®^*' *''"^e content.

h.^^*"" f^®
^'^'^ ?^" "'^ ""^''^ unequal, calculate its content

con and de^d^o^^'h'' '"'''/M'"
^"''^'^^ ^^ ^^^ tVustumoracone, and deduct the usual allowance from the resultWhen It IS required to find the accurate content of an irre-gular body not reducible to any fi^rure of which weMv.already treated, provide a cyli.fdrical or prlmatirvet

Icapable of containing the solid to be measured • pu the solidinto the vessel, and pour in water to cover it n.arkinl tUhe.ght to which the water reaches. Then take'o
'

h "fold

; if />
''^'' "'"'^^ *^'« ""^^'^ '^^« descended h^^ con

S

quence of ,ts removal
; calculate the capacity of the par of

h! JS '^"^''^f
^'y' ^"'^ '* ^i" evidently be equaUothe solidity of the body whose content is required ^

ARTIFICERS' WORK.

Burts'f
''" '*""P"^' ^'''"' ^^'^^ ^^ ««^«^^1 ^iffe'-ent mea-

Glazing and masonry by the foot

^^
Mastering, painting, paving, &c., by the yard of 9 square

lOO^uIS."^'"^' '"'"^' '°^""^' ^^^ ^y *^« ^•l-re of

feefo^rt?. trTP"*'^
"*^''' ^y *^« y^^'J °f 9 square

fpp/ «^ oL P^'^^ '''' 'q"«''« '•ood, containing 272+ square

ofieYl'LT- 4"d ^' '''^•";' ''* beifg tbeVuarL
-- - jf 5c«if aaa u^ jfarus respectively.

'
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CARPENTERS AND JOINERS' WORK.
1. OF FLOORING.

50333
225

251665
100666

100666

100)1132-4925

11 324 9 squares.

50 . 4

22 . 6

HOT
25

4

2

100)11,32 . 6

11-325

Ans. 11 squares 32^ feet.

KrnoA* ^°°'' ^® ^^ ^^^* ^ '"ches long, and 40 feet 9 inr.h«broad, hov. many squares are contained in that floor ?

Q Tf a ,
^^*- 20-986 squares

. T- _ ,
A'nf. 5 squares 984- feet

c T 1 J « ^'' 18 3972

foot broaVand llV^\ ^'^''^' ^ ^'^' ^ '"^^es deep. 1

scantSeacWvIz bl^^^^^^^ fT l\' ^ bridgings, ^the

6 inches! annengtT22fe.tq*v 1- ^'^^ -^^'"^ ^ inches, by
,
apg length 22 feet; 9 binding joists, the length of

Joliti receive Ttriom p.n,.. r-_, .u • :..



146 CARPKNTERS AND JOINERs' WORK.

each being 10 feet, and scantlinj^s 8 inched bv 4 innh^c ..ceiling-joists are 25 in nurnbfir ;«,.h 7 ? * Z ^"^"*^'^5 the

lo"ff and 20 l,I:i ' ' "'*"'« measuros 30 feet

feet; arid the sPvonfK ;; <• . u . "^ '**^*' ^ i*iches by 4

is 10 feet by sT ^ ^''' ^^ *' ^^' ^^"-'^oJe for the stairs

Ans. je69 2*.

OF PARTITIONING

Partitions are measured by squares of IDttft..* aing; their dimensions arp t»L,.\:
iOQhet, as floor-

wall, and from floTr to floor .
^ "^^^S^^S from wall to

height for tl" content TL tlT^^ '^'' ^"^^'^ ^"^

dividing 100, as ia roori g'"Wlefdooi,"Ld^i^°""
''

in it? ^ '^eqnued the number of squares

o A X. .
^^'*- 18-3972 SQuares

in it ?
^°^^ '" "^'gnt; hovv many squares

Q Tf _ „„..... -^«*- 40f squares.

4. Who* • ^1.
^''*- ^ sqaare 12i feet.

il»«*. 6 square*, 45 feet, 10^ inches.



y 4 inches; the

onpr, and their

solidity of the
I'M. 85 foet.

36 stories hi',^!

isures 30 feet

ices,* two of

xthera, each (I

6 iuches by 4

for the stairs

ns. £69 2s.

feet, as floor-

from wall to

i length and
> squares by
windows are

be made for

I length, and
f of squares

^ squares.

! 80 feet in

lany squares

\ squares.

length, and
it?

12J feet.

tioo, whose
icbes ?

i ioches.

id work. Tlu

CARPENTERS AND JOINERs' WORK. I47

raecto the top of the waM
"-'^ <''"'° "•«""«' till it

of one rafter- and that m hI;^i ^ u I "" ^® '^« content

will give the conL' t ofartKersV'^'
°"'"^- ^^ ^"-

an]-2j'f:etlrcrc:stoid-row '^ '^ ^^^ ^ "-^- ^-^^
that house ?

'^' ^""^ ""^"^ ^^"^'•es of roofing in

ft.

425
2025

ft. in

42 . (}

20 3

2125
850

8500

840
6^ 10.1
3i 10 . 7

860625 flat.

430-3125

100)1290-9375

860 - 8 flat.

430 . 4

100)1291

12-91 squares.

2. What cost the roofinf

12 : 91

breadth 30 feet; the roof°'ti'ro' ft^:)^:!^"''
""' '"'

Ans. i;i2 11*. 211J.

.'.: wat^^Wrill-rrV::? T. ^^^AI^Z ««'"'>^, ->. house. ,n.en wiM.in
<
nl.v when the roof i« of a true pitch Th« L L'l T? '"'"^« This, howeve "

11



143 CAIlPt»H»a ANO JOIKEBS' WOM.

Ans. 10 squares and 80 feet

of tl.etrbl?'ro7:et' I'S T' f '^

V"''"^'
^^'« '^"'^^"

a-et G inches ? '^ ^' "".^ ^l.e length of the rnfter 14

^
-1^''. 17 squares and 40 feet.

feet «!d°;.x??;r:.,wt;\.!'S'r
""°'= '™«"' '^ ^»

^«- 15 squ.n-es.

ie4i. LIt r.f ff"::;i;'„/';L7f
°f

« .'"^i"^. »w.e
'

*i-"gt" or the rafter beinp: 13 feet ?
Ans. 9 squares and G2 feet

lengtl"noTrtV?,"r' 1? 'l'"
•""'' °f " ''"'Mi"?, who.,,.

Ans. 20 squares and U\ feet

^
-4715. 15 squares.

. .. „ J, „,jig^ j^^ tiobeam, which ,,,



in a fiousp,

I breadth la

nd 80 feet.

g, the length
the rnfter 14
id 40 feet.

length is GO

3 squ.ires.

dinpf, who.'^f 1

13 feet ? S

d 02 feet. 1

ft.

81 .

4 .

2

in.

6

9

7

2

U
^ing, whoso 1
KP beincr 14 1
44^ feet. 1

I'lg, whose 1
liiug acio.<s 1

13 .

53 .

1 . 5

squares. I
61 . 7 .

•Iiose used in

1 pieces equal 1
of the fierpf
round fniiii it,

al><>vedinien.
ii tu be made Wo ir\nt%^ti.

CARPENTKR3 A.VD JOIXKH's WOKK. ^g
10. Lot the tie-beam T R !m ^c <• * i

a"d 1 foot 2 inches UncktH? U^
' ''"".?' ^ '"^'''^•'' broad,

I'.gl.. 1 foot broad't e^ho :„"S'^,1 ^ ^^
j-f

« '-''es
ti".spo.st are sawn two eqri 1^^^^^^^^ <^"t «»"

';-t Ion. ,u„i 3 inches b^o^d ^^^ ^^:L:''^ 1^''' «'^^'' ^

'1 '"^»'es loM^r, and 5 ii.chH. h\,
/."^''"'^«» ^ 1^, "re 7 feet

inches de^p; what i^ tL ^ ^' "*
'

'''''*^'^ ^^''O'i'l. t^nd

"ud also fo. LZZs 9
" "''"' '''""^'

^
•" worii.flaLship

f50lidity of the tic-beam T B
solidity of the Icin^r.post K.

^
solidity of the braces B B

4 solidity of the rafters R R
8 solidity of the struts S S

9 solidity for workmanship
_6 solidity cut from the kiug-post.

3 solidity for materials.

OF WAINSCOTTI.VQ.

sqZrS'""^ " ™^"'-«' "J "« 7.rd square, which Is 9

ov« "co1.„ice ±n'r"'' '",» ''""«'' ""de to ply close

or .l,« roou S, tie floor",?:
'

"'T''''"^'
*" 'i'"' t";?''

10 I>i<>r«c rijl

, wliicii |>ie



150 CARPENTERS AND JOINERS' WORK.

Doors, Windows, shutters, <fec, where both their sides areplaned are considered as work and half; therefore nmeasurmg the room, they need not be deducted; but the suTeJ"fiml content of the whole room found as if there were^nodoor, wmdow, Ac, then the contents of the doors and win

oa47hL':;r'

^"' '^"' ''-''''' ^'''' '^ ^^--tZ
When there are no shutters, tha content of the windowsmust be deducted

; chimneys, window-seats, check boardssopheta-boards, linings, &c., must be measured by tS
Windows are sometimes vahied at so much uer windowand sometimes by the superficial foot. Trdimrnsi^ns c^" [window are taken in feet and inches, from the unSer side othe Sill to the npper side of the top-rail ; and from the outside to outside of the jamb.y.

' °"^'

ihTi^^''
the <^oors are panelled on both sides, take doublethe measure for the workmanship.

For the surrounding ardiitrave, girt round it and insidpthe jambs, for one dimc.ision, and add the length of the ambto the length of the cap-piece, (taking the breadth of Tl.!opening for the length,) for the other dimension
'^''

som'Iul'bX'sq'uar"""^^ '' ''' '^'' ^^"-' -^

the^^^u";."'
"'^"""' '^ *'^ '^°*' - --«*-- by

Staircases, are measured by the foot superficial THpdimensions are taken with a string passing over the rleand tread for one dimension, and the length of the stln ?or

th' r^T ?V^' '^"^^^ '^'^' ^'^V is mTaut the ength ofthe front and the returns at the two ends.
^

For the bi. ustrade, take the whole leno-th of the nnnm-part of the hand-rail, and girt it over its end tilVit neetX
o? the t'l

"7^'-P*^^*' ^ «"« dimension; and twice tSeng 1



CARPEXTER3 AND JOTNERS' WORK. JSJ

low many yards doea that room coitafn
?' " '"

'" "°"'"'^"

ft.

130
12

in

. 9

. 6

1560

65

6.
3 .

4 .

.

0.

6

9)1634 . 4 . 6

181 . 5 Ans.

65875
26150
13075

9) 1634375 ft.

181 yards, 5 ft.

upf:j:o:.':.;l^!:^^;'t,<-i"^-^-lJ-'^ the entablature of a colu.n, or the

sometimes called ti.e maV'er' eco'or !l7Z llT 7 •"f"^""'?''
'" ^"'-^h ^^ i»

mnntel.pieo,, A.cl.it,,.ve ,1. , rs a?e ho c « hiH. .
." '"'"""'' J'''' " called the

ambs and over tlie duor, a., i,i.~t- • j
""'". ''**'* "" nr'^'hitrHve on the



162 BMCKI^VERS' WORK.

2. If the wainscot of a room be 15 ft. 6 in hijrh and fK«

srn^ir ""- ''' "•

«

-'•'' "-
T'y/'^

"'
™'°

rf. It the wuidow-shntters about a room be 60 i'i i\ ;„broad, and G ft 4 in. high
; how many yards are contain Itherein, at work and u half ?

^
\,^_ Csti yardl

4. A rectangular room measures 129 feet 6 inches rnim.iand IS to be wainscotted at 8,v. 6rf. per square yard aft ;

1 igh-'^trSo:,"^^ f\:\ 7^?-
*'' '^ '' i^Vetl 'm':^;

Hichcrbv 3 fi.?.? , ^f':'
^'"" ^'^••'?'-Ji»8-'y; the chimney 3 feet

charge, requh-ed. A.^.'^^^ ^^^"^^

ines' r^o f2? <^ •

"^ >'"'""' '^^'^^ '' ^^'« «°''»^«e '^«d mould-ngs, 13 12 feet b mclies, and the wliole comnnsq k'i fo/f

OF BKICKLAVKRS' WORK.

OF Tn,iN(j on i^LAri.vo.

fet
t

Ihere is no material difierence between the mefho,!employed for finding the estimate of roofing and 1 nibricklayers sometimes require double measu7for hij^'S'



bricklayers' work.
153

iu breadth alo.Kt«'hii„rv^n''''' "'t;""™
of oaefoot

llsuaily allowed for th»r '"''v
^""'''^ "'•"'^"•e ia

over tL p.a.rwth"!s%reranr '"ro^S'i/etr-""
''

.niS"cot't'rt'm,de'f„';'';r'"^lr.''\''" "" -«<'. »
their amount isZ be dedtl^ted '

"' '"'''' ""' "« '"-K"'

both Jd''e?(iuathetu„T:nl"''''' '"? ""«» ''^P'" »»

6 iuches, a ,d the klS 42 ^r^n' "' "'" ''"'''^) '^ ^0 feet

are contained thereto V '
""' """'" "I"'""'' "f ''""8

ft. in

30 • 6

42

1260
21

610
1220

100)1281

12 .

81~

100)12.810

12 squares 81 feet.

9 inches, au^d he n<.Th 47 r'r''' f "" '""'"'^ '' ^« ^^'^

ber of squares coSed the'l ?

"''"' '''''''''''' ''' ""'-

^«jf. 19 square.^ 35f feet

perp4 'Z tXZ.t « S^O t.S:
*' ^;- ffbreadth 27 feet 5 i„?he«, on ?he flat ,h. IT ' "•" "'°

S mche. on each ,ide-ir„e pthf"'' ')L"i24 ri^l'"^

id the whole girt 34 feet 3 ineli es r

11

Ans. 174104 yarda



154 bricklayers' work.

OP WALUXG.

M,ick;1r?i:at if?l"';^i'"
""=

^'l
°f » •>*'' "•^ a hair

of 16i fVp? nr 97 ji"^
estimate their work by the rod

o )e divided by the proper divisor, namely, 272-25 324



BRICKLAVERa' WORK.
155

ft. in.

72 . 6
19 . 3

648
72
18 . 1 . 6
9 . 6 .

3)15351 . 10 . G

272)5117(18 rods.

2397

.68)221(3 qnarters.

n feet.

No.. That 68 oa is .he fourth part of ,7,., and 68 i. one-fourth of .T.

above is about 41 feet too mud..
' ^"'^'' ^^""^

who;e?eTgtris'57t:t1i''T"'"' ^'^'^'^'^^''^ ^^«''" - wall

^«*. 8-5866 rods.
0. iiie end wall of a house is 2S fppf in ;„^i

55 feet 8 iud.es hic^h to the eavL -af
10 'nche. jonj^, and

tinck, another 20 feet ln>h 2S ^ 1^ '^t''
^^ ''''''^'

15 feet 8 inches is U brHcs th ok Inf' .

^*'^' ^e ..,.;„ in^-

;;n- .able one brick U.lck';^!^^';^ ^^^T H^:: y^;^-ot which every 4 course? make a fnnf wi I /
^'^''

coutent i« standard mcasu^? ' ^^^'"' '' '^''^ "''"^«

^w.f. 253 62 yards.
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bricklayers' work.

OF CHIUNKYS,

(or heartiO and maX LI *^'"'^ heiwiea the floor

VViion the chimney-back forms a pairy-walJ an*! i=

sure, are containpH in /h^ ^u- ""^f^^ tandard mea-

allowed, >^m:kn^\fl°^Tr- '°°'' '"'"""' "''"«



masons' wokk.. 167

my party-wall
^r the lenpth,

the thickness
f the chiiauey
;je ceillug, HO
vv^een the flooi-

gatherings of

hearth in the

and is mea-
nbs is to be
igth, and the
;l£ness is the
the chimney
aney-shaft, is

s length, and

?, the thick-

lan it really

1 on account

double fun-

bllows, viz.,

re 18 feet 9
hes

; in the

inches, and
St and the
eet ; above
hes, and its

middle par-

thickness 1

adard mea-
sure being

1st.

2nd.

Srd.

4th.

ft. in.

18 . 9
12.6

ft. in. p.

6th. 1.3.0
12

225 .0
9 .4 . 6

234 .4 . 6

ft. in.

14 . 6

9

130 6

ft. in.

10 3
1

71 . 9

ft. in.

13 . 9
6. 6

82. 6
6 . 10. 6

89. 4. 6

Ans. 3 I

15 . partition.

234 .4.6 parlour
130 . 6 . first floor.

71.9. second floor.

89.4. 6 shaft.

541 . . sum,
2

272)1082.0. ©double.

68)266(3 rods 3 quarters.

62 feet.

Ans. 3 rods, 3 quarters, and 62 feet.

MASONS' WORK.
To masonry belong all sorts of stone-work. The work issometimes measured by the foot solid, sometimes t the footm length, and sometimes by the foot superficial.' Masonsm takmg dimensions, srirt &\\ their mo-u^r^ i-

.,^*^°°^'

manner "as joiners.
mOu,«xng3 lu uae same
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lUSONs' WORK

gen "j^'rcd,"s„[°;i;;L iTtorr'iTr r"'"° "--- •'

Without the general Z^X f^ce't t'K drn'/"'""
'» ^''"

contained in that wall ?
'

^'*''' ""^"^ ^°"«^ feet are

ft. in.
^^_82

20

in.

, 9

3

1640
3 = i 20
6 = i 10

3=i 5

. 8

3

. 3

1675 .

2.
8

3
3

82-75

20-25

41375
16550

165500

3 =

1675-6875
2-25

83 784 P. 75
33513750

33513750

3770.29687r. Ans.

3. If a wall be 112 fp<.<- q j^^u i
^**-'''- 3690§.

high; how manr.. p^^^^^^^^
""^ '' ^''' ' inches

tained therein / ^ '""^^ ""^ f s<3"are feet are con-

,
4. What is the value of a n,«rV ) if' ^^ """^^ ^5 feet.

Wth being a .et ,'™
^e^ a^odtS ff^ot-J-ttef;

^«5. ^4 Is. 10^^,

PJjistei

plastering

"i'ou wali

The cor

'')' the ^ai

i-iched moi

Deducti

In plast(

braces and
fifth is usQj

Whitenii
83 plasterit

fifth of the
trouble of c

in arches
for the supe

1. If a e
inches broad

ft,

40
16

640
6 = } 20
3 = ^ 10
3 = i 4

9)674 .

Ans. 74

,
2. The lenj

feet 2 inches,
the cornice,*

"Pper part m
' Cornices, fsstw

oour»e, taken into (



, are rocA-

neasure is

thickness,

159

PI... ,

PLASTERERS' WORK.
1 iiisterers' work Is of f v

plastering upon laths- iin7l J'"^-^"'
^'^'

^^"'"ff which is

•7 th ;:;^l:^ -:;;- esti^^^ed b, the ^.o, so.eti.es
nc^ed mouldings are cale^Lte'd Ty 1^11'^? 'T''

E""
Deductions are made for oh^nn ^''V"""'"" ^^<^t ^r jard.

In plastering timber oaTti 1 ^u
^''''' ^'"^°^«' &«•

braces and other iarrtiml*^"''
^^''' ««^eral of the larire

fifth is usually deSed ''' ^'''''' ''""^ ^^e plastering^'

as~nr1n1Sr^ Tr'' '" '"^^-- manner
fifth of the w\olearensu^,l,n^^^^^^^^ ^''^'^^-^h- or onZ
trouble of colouring the sSs of th. ' ^^'^^^pensate for the

,
In arches, the girt round hpn! *^"Y^"''

^"^^ '^^^ces.
for the superficiaUontent '' ""'"'^'^^'^^

*^^ ^^^^ length

inches broad^tow mjy\ale v^"^''
^°"?' ^"^ ^^ ^^et 9

ft. in ^ ^
'^^ ^^'^^^ contained therein ?

40 . 3 ft.

16. 9 4025
1675

640

l=h 20 . 1 . 6

? = i 10.0.9
3 = i 4.0.0

20125
28175

24150
4025

9)674-18^
^ns. 74 yards 8 feet. a ., ^ ~

2. The leno-fh nf
""' ^^"^097 yards.

|eet 2 in^h^ra ?/eig\r9^?e ^ B^fJ^ ^ ^".^' ^^^^^ ^^
the cornice,* which projects 5 in, / *^

*'l'
^'»^«'' «'de of

upper part next tho c£4 "'^^.^ *h« ^^", on the



TfiO
PLCMDERS' WORK.

^«.. 53 yards 5 feet of rendering, IS y Ms 5 feet of ceilin,

wU. the ptate;4 come to. at U ;,;';r
'" '"«"" "''°'

12 feet3i';'lfe,\°„Vhe?r;n '/ ff " T"''' "" •>««<'«

feet 8, aad aS^e-pCe'of'ari^tr:"; ""^ ="' ' "" "^ ^

^wj. jei 13s. 3d.

PLLMBERS' WORK.

wefgKmTbf Sh^n' ""I
'^^P^"°^' ^^ b^^the hundred

weifhs from 6 to 1 fnn ''i*'
"''^ ^" '°°fi"^' ^""erin^. &c,.

the thicEs- .nH ,]^r''^' P^' square foot, accordiug to

-ding tHh; dtiSfoffiVorZ ^" ^*^ ^^^ ^-•'^' -

-ig^t Of a ,ard of4 . pi;e1^^ tTVtlZTl^

1. A]
length, a

Sifts, to

ft.

20.
7.

158.1

3 of

Inch.

'I'

*

fouijdi to a
square icct.

6-8C
S-554

37
>-42

i>831

11797

Bo ; of
leaden pjpes.

Pounds per
yard.

0?
1

H
H
H
2

10

12
16
18
21
24

2. What '

flat, 15 feet
lead weighiflj

3. What V

roof with lea
•*3 feet, and 1

'^'et in length
of lead to we



plumbers' work

measures
breadth;

6 inch

its weight at

161

es in

Qearly.

lyo

112

28)78(2
56

22
2. What weiffht of IPAf? t ^e • ,

fat, 15 feet 6 iLhes io'^ tdiZllf.'^''^
"'"^ ^^^^ -

lead weighing 6ft,s. to the^'sq^^are footT
'°'^'' ^'°'^' '^'

3 Wh f

^^^*-
8 cwt., 2 qrs. l^ft.

-f withta^i'l^/g'/p?/:;"
?[ T^^^'';:^

-^ ^^ttenng a
3 feet, and the girt ov^er it sVfi^' '?/^^ «^' ^he roof bein,.

^y;
in length, and 2 feet in breld/h' I?

^""^""""^^ '''^'"«- '^^
of lead to weigh 8mo ?

*^ieadth, allowing a square foot

^»w. £10i 15s. 3^d.
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Painters' work.

Alls. jEa<j.

PAINTERS' WORK.

forced infn nil H
<-» our lies, uiui the measunn/r jm. is

Windows are done at so much 'i-T»mpo c„ i, «•

certain nricc nor rl.v/^, i i

'i-p'ece. Sash-frames at a

b«u,„':2:^r' 5ou.,frtw" r^V" ™t""^ '^^""''"';
the measure if botl. side,

" ""' *" "''"'' '»''"" '»'

ft.

120
16

ID.

9

4

1^0
4=1—40

. 3

6=i 8.0
3=i 4.0

9)1972. 3

A71S. 219 yards 1 foot.

ft.

120'75

.16-3

36225
72450

12075

9)1968-225

Ans. 218691 yards.

lazier

parts; or
work ill sq

Window
sions of (

number of
breadth of
dows are n

dimensions

I. If a
f

and 1 foot

glass in tha

3.
1.

Ans. i



of leaden pipe
ting each yard
Alls. £ii\).

OUZiRRs* WORK.

Every part

suring ii„(, ,;,

)uble measure

i-frames at a
s, casements,

the hand-rail

•aliister upon
for the other

trellis-work;

en taken for

arirt over the

jf the room
1 it?

yards.

1682 A *^°

l^jing 24Tetnd,e.';t",;°J"^,,^ be painted, it, Jen.th
12 feet

9 inches, also tl e st JA ^ ,^
'"'^''•^' ^^^ ''Se.Jnd.es. and the size of the win! ' '''""* ^ '««t Uy 3 f.otWindows, there being t^o lTe'f''r}''''' ^« «"^'h of the

'"^'les; but the breaks ofth -^ /''^ ^ '"^'^es by 3 fja
e.nches iH-gh, and 1 oot 3 ."r''?^''^'"^^^^^^expense of giving it three co '«! t^^' ^'^^ -iii be tl esize of the fire-place to be S.tL t P^^ ^"''^ «ach; the
6 inches ?

^ "« deducted, being 5 feet by 5 f^'t
3 The length of a room is on f .

.^^"*- ^'^ 3.. loid

^^*- '73/y yards.

GLAZIERS' WORK

'"^^^.^'i square feet.
""aroaths. They compute their

breadth ofTwh^e"1^^'',^''^^, "ke 'ho^T:,
, ^do»s are measured as if"Ly ^vere ? '"« C'""!" "m-

3.6.9
1.3.3 3-56

1-277

^»w. 4. 6. 3.11

Ans. 4-64612 feet,
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pavers' work.

toatS fT K*"'
^^''"^ °^ ^ triangular sky-light coireto at 20^. the base be ng 12 feet 6 inchps n.JfKn

d.ealar height 6 feet 9 i„ct. ? '"X is it. ^ajT"-

PAVERS' WORK

ft.

40-5

7-25

ft. in.

40 6

1 3

.383 . 6
10 . 1 . 6

Ans. 293 . 7 . 6

2025
810

2835

Ans. 293-625 feet.

saHsssss

length i{

at 3*. pe

3. Wl
.vfird; th

14 feet 9

4. Wh
'"^•-greeu

'jovvling-g

i') feet ?

How m
brot^d, the

Arched

Domes j

or poljgonj
centre of tl

Saloons t

building to

Grroins ar
eaoh other.

Vaulted r

and soraetini

Oircnlar r
'•ireuraferenc

Elliptical

the circumfer

Gothic roc
''•Ji' fU'ches, es

(rroins are
" |-')nLeut is

"'' ^'•'' ^ase b



!t 8 inches 9
d; how many
ns, 640401.

t 6 inches 9

i; how many
'0-9224 ft.

md 3 feet 4
IS contained

Ans. 25.

of U feet 6

10 inches,

-light come
the perpen-
10.9. Sl-d.

VAULTED AND ARCHED ROOFa.

i; and the

breadth,

at 4«, the

breadth 7

> feet.

liar court"

;h 44 feet

5se vh'f^'

length is 62 feet 1 inches, and breadth ^ r . . ..«t 3.. per yard, and the r;st at Istiper yard ?
^"''''' '^''

3. What is the expense of nn •

^""'--^^^^ ^^'- ^'^•

.yard; the length STliJjAT^ ^,«0"^^ at 3.. 2d per
ii feet 9 inches ? ^ ^^ ^'"^^ ^<^ ^"^^es. and the breadth

•t. What will the navina. .f „ ^''*- "^^ 4*'- ^i^-
,i".-g;reen come to a? ?4/p:7vt;T'

r"'^"'- ^-J'
oowling-green being 40 feet and ^.f'^'.^^^^^^^^ter of the
-> ieet ? ^ *" ^^^^' and the breadth of the wallc

How many yards nf r..
^"'" ^^ ^'''- '^2%d.

bred, the lo^ng^dtm PrbeL'"H0lef'^''ri ^^'^ ' ^^^
''"S nl) leet, and shorter 50 ?

vIm. 83-879t jards.

VAULTED A.XI) AaCHED ROOFS
Arched roofs are eitlicr doilies
Domes are forme,! of "r ,!.' I- °''°'' ^ S^™'"'-

"•Pollgcal base, and meet ^i„T'"''T/"'" » '^'""lar
centre of that base * ° " P°'°' ^"<'My over the

^"M!r^?„"arl?^„?Si;,r''"'"«"^ "« ^m« -„s of

»

e.;lX"- "* '^^ "« ™'--Ho„ of vaulted roofs with

and^'SrefS.r^"""'' '"-'«. --times elliptieal,

-SS,^r:?Zdrde°' """^" '"» -" •» « pan of the

Ss::ts7aretttnrrh!:^--''«^^^^^

^=|is;r^=:et,:c:r»-
'• '^aao by tile height. - " --~~.i «Uu Druuaia

he



166 VAtJXTED AND AHCHED ROOFS.

^:i?r;:-5e?^tsj--«y-

PROBLEM I. -

To find th. solidity of a circular, elliptical, or Gotkk
vaulted roof.

Rule. Find the erea of one end bv onp nf +),« *•

rales, and multiply the area of thfend^y tl'e enihTi?'
roof, or vault, and the product will be the contS

and Umt product by 7854 fKe 're "o? ^^^^ XI''' '^' ^"^ "^ ^^e he'^l,
;the area of an isosceles triangle, whose ba.e fs en,.«Yn, fh" " "

^"l^^'"
«<='»• '''"i

:;i^^oftit^en*d^°
^^«'"''"'' ^° '»>« -- "^ ^»>« trSrer^.y^,7-!;'^,^rgT^^

II::

vau\tI?ooV'the'sZ'r'
"'

.'.r^^^'^y
^f a semi-circular

vault .60 ^eet ? ^ ''"^ ^^ '"'^^ ^"^ ^^' ^^"gtb of the

fu orJ - 353-43 the area of the end-
theu 35313 X 150 = 530145 the coS.

2.

Gothi
A 0,
the mi

of the

In t

area is

DE)

segnien

seginen

= lOlJ

Let J

vaulted

ness of t

feet, the
the leng
fiO feet,

solidity (

First,

,

S O, the
51 96 -f
60 + 4 .

of the n
1018832
l*roblem)

63 X 54-

required.

N"oiK. Whe
'e'lRth of tlie
iiiil tlie proilii
wliDsp end is i

•lif' mixed sol
'"'Ise may h<
"'|<^ ol'tlie'bat

3. Requ
vault, whoi
of the vau]
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GoLfvt
;: l^'l^r^'^ «ffe v.e„it, A O E B of .A O, of eaci, arch mletttj, '*'' ""^ '^''ord B O o?

segn,e„t E B, aad 494. v " -"!?.
'l,

" " ^"'' "'

segments O E B and or.' -;,***8|- tile areas of the two
= J01H3-2,

the«oll4.?efui,ti
""" '»" + ^m) X lo

Let M L K L rp
vaulted roof (Ootbic.) 'T^Mli''^?,?'?'''"''''- "e"'™ of aMss of the wall M A or K 7 ^T.,^ ^ '"' ^^ 'eet, the thick
eet the thickness O r „t L" ,^ '^l"-;"*? «f th^ arch =4
he ength of the roof = 4o'L '""".f 'T/'-^"

= 8, and

-fet-e;r„fl;;:i?'"^^^

required.
^^^^-^^ = 47659-2 f.et, the solidity

> -iKia^ ol'?,l^^l.^^/f-'";^,i'« area mul.inlied by the

q D .

"" J" ""s Problem, ""'^.i.
rf- Keqmred the eanarifv nP ^;

-
-"e .a=lt .e,„s «0 feet.

^'^^r Sbs'-,' f^t^*"

i?1
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PROBLEM II.

rro^nTIf.a';: l'!*!"'^
^^^"^ °^ ^he arch, .ake a line p,y Cose to it. quite acre.

140 X 45 = 6300 square feet.

100 feet ? ^ ^ '"'^'''' ^"<^ tl^« length of the vault

q Wk • Ai.
"^''*- 4050 feet

^»w. 2430 feet.

PR0J3LEM III.

vanous heights, and their h[;rofdiufe'^"';/°"'« f'»lygo„a!, &c.: theyire ofdoim. .<, eaual to the radius of itf has« ^h '"""^"r^ When the height of the



VAULTED AND \ura,.r." ARCHED ROOFS.

fl oircular,

le length of

> it, quite across

3n|rth of ihe
to feet ?

? length of
f the vault

360 feet.

3gth of the
60 feet ?

30 feet.

^ «^rf ^/i«

ight, and

alf a sphere
base. It is a
t>f a cylinder
II nd b) null.
e rule when
r every case,
they arc of
eight of the
ilaror eJiip

3 axes of iu
I any other

"• X -7854 = ,«„.„, T "'"« *'' ''••«' '

?
(1266-64 xV=5'2=,te

lt^,»l-
2- What is the ^V.A ,

'^^'^^ ""^''W-

,
3. Required the s„,idi„ /^ ''"«"'"'

^"Wcfeet.

•'*iJU8684S cubic feet.

PROBLEM ly.- "v,oi,i!,M XV.

«• What i„ the ..peraei r

^'"- "^'^'^^VXTer"
-" «ide of the CZtTlUjr'^i ^P-^Hct do,„e
7;-- —^ ^_ •

^«^'- 519'6152. '

^PP«ndix, Dem«n«tratl^;j'«[3«''d »« n^jht oqu« to

1



no VAULTED AND ARCHKD ROOFS.

PROBLEM V.

To find the solid content of a saloon.

Rule. Multiply the area of a transverse section by thocompass or circumference of the solid part of the saloo,,ken round the middle part. Subtract^his product fro n
ti e whole vacmty of the room, supposing the walls to goupnght from the spruig of the arch to the flat ceiling and

gular room of 20 feet long and IG feet wide.

J'E

V JJ.^firi"^'*^^ = area of the quadrant C D A F.

2. ]

1) F -

solid (

feet.

circumfereuce of the middle of the solid part of th7 saloon •



n by tho

le saloon,

luct from
lis to go
ilinff, and
lent from

I circular

a rectan-

D A F.

. 3 UIG
Now,

sn 4 —
' A D.

< 20z:z

i — 2)

928932
=: the

saloon

;

VAULTED AVD AllCHED ROOFS.

therefore r,9G5(58544 x 8584 = 59T9344qsifiQficoutent of the solid part of ti.e .aloou
^^^^^^^^^^^

171

the

-"(?4o'^J^thTsoHdit!;V?'Tr
"^ '^' '"'"^ ^'''' ^°d 320 X 3

010 - 59 934i i' 4o9orfrrT^,°'''^^^°°"' then

saloon.
'*'''**- ..80.2065(, feet, the solidity of the

I) I = I'^^llfLau: :' '"1 •°'''°" ''' '' ''''' «'« ^hord

solid content of ? e olid'na^t'tl.r ' "'^"^' '"^^^ ''« ^^'^

feet. ^ ^^^^' t''® ™ean compass being 60

Ans. 138-26489 feet.

PROBLEM VI.

To find the superficies of a saloon.

the miiMI,. of il ^,if J , /;
""""' ''J' "leasuring along

two di„.e:,silf;„ix.r;rl,,^:;;s;,t„."''["'''-' ''-

100 X 5 =: 500, the answer.

2. The girt across the face of the saloon i« i o f..+ ^
It mean compass 98; required its surface ?

^''*' """^

^w^. 1176 feet.

t!
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SECTION VIII.

SPECIFIC GRAVITY.

1. The specific gravity of a body is the relation which the
weight of a given magnitude of that body has to the weight
of an equal magnitude of a body of another kind.

In this sense a body is said to be specifically heavier than
another when under the same bulk it weighs less than that
other. On the contrary, a body is said to be specifically lighter
than another, when under the same bulk it weighs less than
that other. Thus, if there be two equal spheres, each one
foot or one inch in diameter, the one of lead and the other
of wood, then since the leaden sphere is found to be heavier
than the wooden one, it is said to be specifically, or in specie
heavier, and the wooden sphere specifically lighter.

'

2. If two bodies be equal in bulk, their specific gravities
are to each other as their weight, or as their densities.

3. If two bodies be of the same specific gravity or density
their absolute weights will be as their magnitudes or bulks

4. If two bodies be of tiie same weight, the specific
gravities will be reciprocally as their bulks.

5. The specific gravities of all bodies are in a ratio com-
pounded of the direct ratio of their weights, and the reci-
procal ratio of their magnitude. Hence, again, the specific
gravities are as the densities.

6. The absolute weights or gravities of bodies are in the
compound ratio of their specific gravities and magnitudes or
bulki.

*
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p^hich the

le weight

i^ier than
baD that

ly lighter

less than
each one
he other

! heavier

Q specie,

gravities

s.

density,

balks.

specific

tio com-
he reci-

specific

i in the

udes or

a quantity of the fluid of I..
.^"^""^ *° **'« ^^^''.'''t

'^ the body be of equal dens tvwiiT'lV'
^«"'^' '' '»^ff"it"de

.^yeight, and requires .^ fo "e bu^ h!> fl

'
f"^'^'

'^ '^««« '^" '^

't be heavier, its weiirl t in\t a Z^'^?""^
^o sustain it. If

between its own ^Te ght' d ^l womI^ 'Vl'^
^''^ d'^""-^''

he fluid; and tIieron)re i 1 11 ,.!
^^ V^"" ««^« bulk of

diflerence to sustain it BuTi^ th^Z\
''-''''' '^^"^^ '« ^his

tiian the fluid, it will reauiro , t ^"^'^^ '«?"^ersed be lighter
between its own wef. hfa ,d t'L fT"' *° *^« ^'ff^rence
fl-cl, to keep it n.o,n rising" ia' th, flufd.

' '"'"" '"^' ^^^ *^«

™ay be con.parer R if:^t .-r"'
^^^'^.^^" other bo'die'

-^^-d, it being found to i^z:i/s;;^j^x^- '''

n.ents!t;I^1 62^1:^: ''

f""'-^''
^^ ^P^^^ed experi-

acnbic foot fonStir 7^r!:'SP°l°^' I^OO ounces,^ani
cubic inch weighs •036f(389':;?,s n '"'^'"i

^*, ^-oHows that a
specific gravity of any bodv b. ,^ i^-^?"','^-

^'^"'efore if the
the product wfll be tL wlh if'f'/'f^

by -03616898148,
111 pounds avoirdupois Iih if .1 "^V^

'"^^' ^^ that bod^
no and the prod'ucrbe'^v Ld by'uf\'.^ ""^^'^^^^^^ b^
be the weight of a cubio Uh i

^ , '
*^® q«otien.t will

I»te grfS uXlS: flri'r.w"' ^k""'**
"« - "•-' abs„.

fluid Will be to the .pedflc Tra^-tW ! 'T'.""
^"'''^ "' »

••••S-- Jxenee lue snecifir* dto,,;»';„„ /TT"-^'" '" 'uo whole
« t^e weigh.. ,„3t b/r:r»x'iiisn'th'',? "«
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PROBLEM r.

To find the specific gravity of a body.

Case I. Whvii the body is heavier tham %mter.

air^tt?^*Ii^'
^""^^

^'n*
'" ^^*"''' ^"^^ afterwards in tho opoaai, the difference w.ll give tho weifrht lost in water- t

C

say, as the weight lost in water is to the absolute weid of

"^'X^r''"' ''''''''' ^'''' '^
*^«''^«'

Case II. W/ien (he body is lighter than the water.

vrJlrtTfu'
''"^^ *° '*' '° ^"^^^^ ^' tl'^* '^oth may .sink inwater together, as a compound mass. Wci-h the comnonnr^mass and the heavier body separately, both in the waTLopen a.r and find how n.uch each loses in wa r by t Id f

a/.7t H-fT'"'' 'T!'' ^^'^^^ ^^ the open 'air^ Th
=

S '.'' :»^« difterenceot these remainders is to the weio-ht oth. ,,.er body in air, so is the speciflc gravity of wlter toUc :-H> ;.iic gravity of the lighter body.
^ '°

Case III. For a fluid of any kind.

Weigh a body of known specific uravitv both in h,„ a -a
and open air, and find the losi of y^^^htV,^^^^^
weight in water from the weight out of it Thon ^
the whole, or absolute weightSs\rthf loss oT^eighr Zis^thejecific gravity of the solid to the specific gSy of

les

Imm^
proport

weight

the proj

1. A
water, a
cific gra

8;j-i8i

lost in M

specific
I

ounces.

'1. A
]

in water

3. If s

that a pi(

10 lbs. ir

weighs 6

1

Coppi

18

16

specific gr
4. A pi(

granite be,

only 80 Ibf

nater; req

5. A pie
298- 1 ounc



SPECIFIC GRAVITY. m
weight lost ia 'achfth'-en e'se'w".S'S -"'"^r'" ^"^
the proportions of Ihe fluicirsoufe^.t."

'° '^'^ ^'^^ ^«

Examples.— Case I.

ei..;c K avit,, that'S S,'w,!^\„7o"f '

"""' '' "' «P-

.-. ,a.V, o^L''';4i;i/f- r.
: -.0 ..

^- A piece of stonr; weio-hfrl in iho ;« *k
in water ouly 6| lbs • wluTr^ k ? «

° ^''^ ''P®" ^i^' J^"*v"v uf lus., waat IS its specific gravity?

Ans. son.
Examples.— Case II.

3. If a piece of elm weio-h 1 ^ \ha ;» *\.^

18 in air. 33
16 in water.

g

2 loss.
2t
2

specific gravity of the elm
^"^^

''
^^ '''' ^^^^

= ^00, the

only 80 lbs. in water, the compound fa s'wd^^^^^ lA^twater; required the specific gravity of the corlf? JS 240.

Examples.— Case III.

o. A piece of east irnn uroin-Up^ o«;q-i -^ • n . -mi ounces out of i^f^ tliS^^^^^T^

¥l

M

im

llh)A
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SPECIFIC GltAVITY

fluid^ allowing the specific gravity of the cast-iron ^o be

showing the flufd to be wate. *
'"''''' ^'^'''^ '' ^^« «"'d'

iiu.,4 orthfli^irrieL'g^ l?3lf
^^-^^^

-r ^^e

it i^t i^^ ^S^i^J^^L^"^^' -^^^^ «^ows

TABLE or SPECIFIC GRAVITIES.

Platina
Do. hammered
Cast zino
Cast iron
Cast tin

Bar iron
Hard steel

Cast brass
Cast copper
Pure oast silver
Cast lead
Mercury
Pure cast gold
Amber
Brick .

Sulphur
Cost nichel
Cast cobalt
Paving stones
Common stone
Flint and spar
GJreen glass
White fflass

Pebble

Spec. Grav.

19500 .

20336
7190 .

7207 .

7291 .

7788 .

7816 .

8395 .

8788 .

10474 .

11352 .

13568 .

19258
1078 .

2000 .

2033 .

7807 .

7811 .

2416 .

2520 .

2594 .

2642
2892
2664 .

wt. cub. in.

oz.

• 11285
. 11777

4161
4 165
4219

. 4o07
4523
4858

. 5-085
6061

. 6-569
7-872

. 11146
wt. cub. ft.

. 125 00
. 12706

4513
. 4520
. 15100
. 15750
. 16212

166 50

vwfory'f work for praoUoal men. ^'"* *'"« has been Hkia from
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st-irou to be

B iron; then
of the fluid;

es in a fluid,

ivity of the

which shows
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i:s.

wt. cub. in.

oz.

• 11285
• 11777
• 4161

4165
4-219

4o07
. 4523
• 4858
. 6-085

6061
6569
7872
11146

irt. cub. ft.

125 00
127 06
4513
4520

16100
157 50
162 12

SIat«

Pearl

Alabaster
Marble
Chalk .

Limestone
Wax
Tallow
Camphor
Bees'^Wax
Honey
Bone of an ox
Ivory
Air at the earth's surfaoe
iji(luid turpentine
Olive oil

Burgundy wine
Distilled water
Sea water
Milk .

Beer
Cork .

Poplar
inarch

Cedar
Pitch pine
Pear Tree
Walnut
•Elder tree
Beech .

Cherrjr tree
Mapef and Riga fir
Ash and Dantiio oak

ffi*:" :

Oak, Canadian
Box, French .

Losfwood
Oak, English .

Oak, 60 years old
£bony
LignomTitn

Spec. Grav.

2672 .

2684
2730
2742 .

2784 .

8179 .

897
945
989
965
1456
1659
1822
14

991
916
991

1000
1028
1030
1034
240 .

383 .

644 .

656 .

560 .

696 .

660 .

661 .

671 .

696 .

696 .

716 .

760 .

760 .

793 .

800 .

872 .

912 .

913 .

970 .

1170 .

1331 .

1883 .

wt. cub. ft.

lbs.

• 167 00

17138
174 00
193 68

1600
23-94

34 00
84 75
86 00
87 25
4125
4131
4194
43-44

43.50
44 68
46 87
47 60
49-66

60 00
54-50

57 00
67-06
61-87

7312
8318
8831

16660

0^. by means
Mken from
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PROBLEM II.

Th specific gravUy of a body, and its weight being ^ven to

find its solidity.
'

fn^^.'^^'-^ul'-^^
^^^ *^^"'^' specific gravitj»of the body is

contLr'^ '
"" °''°''' avoirdupois, so is 1 cubic foot to tlie

in\"n^''-f
'' *^-^. '°"'^^*^ ""^ '^ ^^^'"'^ of marble that weighs10 tons, Its specific gravity being 2742?

^

ouncef ': Ten"'
" ^^^ ^"°'^''^' = ^''^^ P^""'^^ = 358400

2742 : 358400 :: 1

1

2742)358400(130^^^*^
2742

8420
8226

1940
2) (jTi,
^2742^'-'

2 How inany cubic inches in . irregular block of

gr'v : t:t\5".of
''' pounds allowing its specifcgravity to be 2520 ? Ms. 1228|fi^ cubic inches.

3. How many cubic inches of gunpowder are thero in ipound woight, its specific gravity being r745 ?

Ans. 15J Dearly.

4. How many cubic feet are there in a ton weight of drvoak. Its specific gravity being 925 ? ^7. 38 ' ii
1 8 5 *

PROBLEM IIL
The linmr dimensions, or magnitude of a body, being given,and also its specific gravity, to find its weight
RcLB. One cubic foot is to the solidity of the body ai

th(! la'

avoirdi

1. W
of a pa
inches,

56 X
Then 1

the wei;

2. W
sures 10
gravity

3. W
is 63 fee

To find t

Rule.
cific grav
multiply

1

Then a

ffbniponnd

the two it

1. A c(

whose sp(

quantity o

7320, and

1

8

14757

14757

' For the roai
metic, publisJie
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is = 358400

r block of

its specific
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> there in 1
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ight of dry

eing given,

ht.
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av:^n?;S'^!::f
^'-•'^3- of the body is to the weight in

of a JraSe^iptdoTt'l' «:! t/7''-'/^ «^'^' ^ ^^^ form
inches, and d^pfh 12 ?

^^""^
'' '^ '°^^'^'«' breadth 18

Then ml f mie .^'^5:/"^.%^^'^' '^' ^^^'^ <^^^^^^t.

the weight required *
^''^^ ^"""'^ = ^07^ pounds,

sures i^ttit: Tt^,io:,''::'a2'^n r''
^'''' --

gravity being 925 ?
' ^^ ^"^^.^ ^^^P? ^ts specific

3. What is the weie-ht nf « ».7 i .
"^'**- ^335ii Jbs.

i^ C3 fee, aod it brJilS Soll-J^'^f^- ^'«"'

^W5. eOipUo tons.

PROBLEM IV.
To find the quantities of two iiio-n.^Ka^.f^

RPLE T«L .K ^-Z
^^'^"'•^^e^^^* «^i a given compound.

J-tPLE. lake the difference of everv nair of fh. +icificgravites viz nf+i.r «^
'^'^'y pair ot the three sne-

the two i»gredient,

"
P"''"'"'' '» *« "igtls of

9000 •

.9000 ..,,
7320 87U. ?'84

1680
8784

216
7320

1464 diff.

9000

14757120

14757120 112

1581120

. \ 1317^000

\ 1581120

13176000. Then
100 lbs. copper
12 lbs. tin.

m
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l>e suspected that the ffoldsmitl. h. ',,=0^ f^® ''"™^'

of siiuun fu
K^'UHimin iiaa used a greater ouanfitv

discover the fraud, without d^lkciugThe crown
^'"^ '°

mediate quautTty^f Iter
"• " ""'" ""^''^'^ "" """'

.od^'tLrri^i'erLr'jhit '"7 "^'^'^-^ "» °°°»i

of gold aud^Zr^S^dth^cr^cou'tV;?""^ "'"' ""^""'^

^?w. i

'^5 ounces of gold.

< 25 ounces of silver.^ *t/ uuuces or silver

PROBLEM V.

Tojirui hov, mmy i,uAes aficating body wiU sirA in afiuU

\>STSoI^'li:f^'T "I.„*« --Sl't of the floating

cubl'TncS'ifthSe^jr.hrhL''"-''"''' ' *° "«

I."S

pipedo

12, is

broiidtf

gravity

ByP
ounces,

u-eight (

Then
immerse*

inches tl;

To fin

narrower

2. Hoi
common v

970?

1. What
56 inches Jo
it from risii

specific gra
oalc 932 ?

Her(

Then (100
pounds 12 oil
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100 ounces;
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lat quantity

I of gold,

of silver.

by the rules of
t might be em-

in a fluid.

36 floating
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s to 1728
ces, to the
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SPECIFIC GRAVITY

PpedonXZe fl^llA'^Z''^\
>'" *''« ^orm of a parallelo

}'' if
to be floa'^d upon ;r.ir

'''''^''' '^' ^s S;
broadest ,ide; how manv inT n"''^^^ ^^ter, on itl
gravity being 1)32 ?

"'"^ '^'^^^ ^^" it sink, its 'specific

ourl!'S™4^^ti,
«^^^^^^^^^

of the piece of oak is 6524
-eight Of the VaU dis'plid

"' ^''' '' *^'« section, is 'he

Then 1000 • IToa .. rcoi ,

'•^"'ersed. Therefore 1 1'ts' i^f'"^l^
cubic inches of oak

inches the depth it win siJk
^' "^ ^^' >< '^) X 11 lU

n^ci fi ^ L

narrower sideHmVlTai^^'l^^g' ^'i^J.^ff it to float on its

o rr
• W" X ij; = 16-776 inches

2. How many inches will « w o

•Ans. 11-64,

PROBLExM VI.
^0 fiiul what weight mav hp mt i ^

e.ceri.fefifsVecifi™'';:.,^' '"
,'V*

""''^ "^ *» differ-
ke product will be S wdffi„"";'

""»' "' ">« A-'d "»d

t from nsing above the surface of if "I*"" """^P' '» ^•'4

Skt,r'^'^
of .be watertV/fo^rLTl'tt/ £

n ror''^'eu'i^^«e'-^=f.rir/\'-^-Then (IQOO — 932) v 7 ~ fis t? 7 ^ ^^^*-

pounds 12 onnees. ^
"^ ' - ^8 x t = 476 ounces = 29

m
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2^
What weight, fixed to a piece of dry oak, 9 incheslong, inches broad, and 3 inches deep wii keen ifrom rising above the surface of common wSertLZt,'^

gravity of water being 1000, and tl^of tifoak mf"'

'

^ns. 2|| ounces.

vut'nfff^?'
^'"'^ ^^'^ '" ^"^"' <^f '^^•'^"dy, the specific gr,.V ty of the liquor was 927, the cask was oak, and contained210 cubic inches, and its specific gravity was 932 to se -mh.s pnze from the custom-house ^olficefs Se fixed fust

'^

much lead to the cask as would keep it under vmer an

ounces, the cask wei-hed 11 j'", nn L? n i ?^
619-6093T5, both toge£^4lgVed TS93'5 otc"et

wL'erttTtlds'rt'""/'" '''f'
'''^^^'y '' ^-^

-
" -water is to this remainder, as the specific gravity of lead toIts weight in ounces, which will bi found to be 89 0949^ounces, or 5 pounds 9 ounces.
^^'^'^

PROBLEM VII.

^Iv/I ^^'^i'f^'^^y 'f ^ iody, lighter than a fluid which

its^'p^U^'"^^''
solidity of the body to be floated; fromts weight and specifac gravity, by Problem II. Find alsothe weight of an equal bulk of the fluid by Problem iT

?hrfl'y'"M^'
^''^^'•^"^^ '^^t^'^^'" the spedfic gn ™tv ofthe fluid, and hat of the body lighter thin the fluid

'^
the difference between the weight'of the body to be fl'oltcd

tiie solidity of the lighter body iu cubic inches.

is 657^wTllZ°f 'f^ ^?l ^f
^'"°^ ^'' ^^^^« ^P^^ific gravity

IS b57, will be sufficient to keep a brass cannon, weighing 5^

cwt., f

and of

First,

floated

Then,

the can

And, 1

sea-wati

Hence,
407868-

2. Th
of sea-w
cubic inc

lead aflo

T(

For a sb

straight liri

ular, let fal

of the winn

"Pper deck
fi'oni the foi

these perpf
hreadth for
foot of the
of the rabb
uiainder will

The main
outside plan]



oak, 9 inches
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er, the specific

oak 9Y0 ?

2|^ ounces.

le specific gra-

and contained

)32; to secure

fixed just as

ler water, and
ad was neces-

cubic inches,

IS 817-20486
the brandy

'375 ounces,

lead and sea-

ty of lead to

be 8909495
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fluid, which
'ier than the

ioated; from

Find also

'roblem III,

2 gravity of

e fluid, is to

o be floated

o is 1728 to

cific gravity

weighing 6tr

S'o? sea\;lt:?ij'30?/""'"^ ^''-''O' <^^ '-ass being 8306
^"•st, 56cwt - 1000=0

'

floated,
.

• - ^^0-- ounces, weight of the body to beTh^n. 8396; 100352 •• 172« ....thecannon. " ^^'^
'• 20053.675 cubic inches in^nd, 1728 • '>06')3-p'7K

^-ater «,„;, {„ ^^^ /Of^ m,„.9089, tj, „,.
Hence, 1030 -_ (i.;7

,„'"""" ™ cannon.

^0j868.5545c„bic'fnlhVsL^^2l6-V3A'':^f - ^^8 •

^
2. The specific gravity of if ^''*' ^'^« ^"^wer. '

of sea-water 1030 J^^-?-'^''^ '« 11325. of cork om ^
cubic inches of eoricS r '' '"^^^"'''^^J to'knowLl

' '°^

iead afloat at sea ^'" ^ "'r^^ot/ 4^ ^^^^^^^^^^
•
^^ '0 84 cubic inches.

TO .,.-, THE TO.V.V^e, OP SHIPS.
1st.—VESSELS AGROUND.

-Sy 'f^! Parliavientary
Rule,

i'KOBLEM VIII.
For a shiD or vps;<!p1 +i.« i

uiar let fall from the back of Ii,
' ' ^''o™ a perpendir.

of the wing-transom, to a perne df/T'" P°^*' ^^ theSt" •

Joocot the height of the win.r fl
' ^^ mches for everv

^ the rabbet ^f the keeT fS L"'°V^°"« ^^^ lower pS"^ainder will be the length of tVeteTfo r'*^'*'
^"^ ^^''

-

The main breadth is to be t!k \
*°"°"«'-

outside plank, io the h.^.^t
, rt'ont t ^'^^^'^^ ^^ ^heP'lrt ot the ship, either above
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J'hA'.' • I *^' '?^^^ deducting therefrom all that It exceeds

oun ed tT°^ 'f' ^\'l^
'' '^' ^°"«'"' -hich shall be ac-counted the main breadth; so that the mouidinff breadth orhe breadth of the frame, will then be le«s than the main

'hTbottC ''
''''"''' ^'^ ^'^'^'^"^^^ '' '^' P'-'"o"

Then multiply the length of the keel for tonnage by themam breadth so taken, a,.d the product bj |,alf the^breadtJ>then^dmde the whole by 94, and the quofient wilf ,wlt

1. Let us suppose the length from the fore-part of thestern at the height of the upper depk. to the after-part of

eet 8 inches the breadth from out to outside 40 feet 6nches. and the height of the wing-transom 21 feet 10inches, what is the tonnage ?
^"

ft.

40-6 breadth,
deduct 3

40-3

3

6)120-9

2411 = 2415
2110 height of wing-transom.
^ multiply.

12)54^
4-55 -f 24-15 = 28-70

io«^S'^^ — ^^'^0 = 126.96 ^ length
126-96 X 40-25 -f 20125

^

9| ~ — 1094, the answer.
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q Tp ^. ,
-47«. 107-4

T),.« ,

2nd.—VESSELS AFLOAT
^^y a plumb-lh,e over thn .

to be deducted three incSLtl'- '"^''^' ''''°'" «'>'ch «of water for the rak eS .l^'P '"^ ^^ ^he load drau^ 1

1

breadth for thp . i I '

'^'"^ «^''0 three-fifths of h!! ^-
esteemed t^e jt , ^ ;:,/:rr/Y ^^^er^ « if '^^a"d the breadth shall be ?L t f^'^

'" ""^ ^''^ tonnage
tl'e plank, in the broadest n.,? p f ^"*''^« to outside of
belovv the n.ain-;vales e"du^ % a f

'^'"'P* '''''' «^ ''« «'
OJ doubling that may be wmn.f.

'
'"^""''' of sheathinr.

«h'P; then multiply the len^r?.,"^r ^^^ ^'^es of f
d.rected by the frLdth, a^or '^ \T'' '^""'^^ ^« ^^^^^

'

by half the said breadth an? J i^"»''^'
'^"^ that product

the quotient is the tonnage
''^'"« '^' Product^by 94,

3rd.—STfUM VESSELS

f^or£s;^-tu:fr^^^^^--^on.the
^ perpendicular liue fiom the fl '\ 'n'-^in-^tern po"t to
"'Hler the bowsprit; fJom whiclf^^r'^

^^ '^' 'na^.-ste n
t 'e eng,ne-room, and subtr.rH .1^^''"^^'"° ^'^^ length of
;''ye.nainder shall te:S%p'*''"f^^ '^ '^' ^^"«-

' <""*^ the tonnage; and tl?e hrJ Vu'^^'"»*^ of the k-e

f«
outside of the^ ouSe Ink ?n ?k'\'"

^^ ^^'^'^" ^'-'n
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'n"lti|.ly tlie Jen.rfi,
'

In u ^''« «'"P «r vessel; then

cngrio^?;,'!""-
*="'"'" '""»"•" -"""« but th. fuel can be .towed in .he

FLOATIXO B0DIE3.

avo„.d,,p„i, ,„ the '£Wol^T^CL,7lt:ZT'-
-."if at", iTs,:: T^:r "i-'P"'

""»'»•"

fore a pantoon wS' ^.t^^edOfiTf '"?'" '^°'''- 'r''"«-

tain 48 h.-dred weigl'.t^ef!;;™?o'u.^S/"''
"""'" ^"'•

...'•ied'n, UrtiiSe.,:!. teSe ^^ierij .r-'"-'^common sluices to n nini V " ' *-"' '" ^^^ case of

't is tl.ut a hollow ball attached to^^ ,1/ • f"' P""^'P'«
H 'oot Ion. is made to with the HoS'-

'""''' '^ ^^^"^
""d thus to close the cock and ton ^ o

'" ^^^/«^-«'^'^k,

1^'po. just before the time whpn tf.^ I
"^ supply from the

run over the top of the vessel
"" '' '"^"'^ ^'^^''^'i^^

P»"i><^' "P old p'les ira H er when h« T^'^^'^'' ""^ i"

A lar,e bar.e i brought o^er^'^l^a ^:^Z^:o
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SECTION IX To J

WEIGHT AND DIMENSIONS OE BALLS AND

PROBLEM I.

Tofir^ th weight of an iron ball frcm its diameter

^
• "* — i^fft'os., the answer,

itst^^t
'""°"" "' "" '™'' ^'°' ""^-S 3 inches; required

Q mu ^^*' 3-81 bs.

^

d. Ihe diameter of au iron shnf ,'o k.k^ • .

its weight ?
^"^"^ ^^ ^5* inches; what is

.1 Am. 24lbs.

Ri
the p
pounc

1.

meter

' See Appendix, Demonstraiios 113.

iaviriff

RULR.
root of t

1. Wh
is 42 lbs.

Th

2. Req,
« 24 lbs.?

•See All

t Xi>l< r
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'es; what is

w. 24lbs.

PROBLEM II.

189

J^ What is the weight Of aleaden ban Of 5 inches dla.

Then, L^'x 2^' Tltr^ f
'^"'« '^-"^^ter.

. 2. What is the weio-ht of a j' ^ ^^* '''^
' *°swer.

IS 6-6 inches ?
''"*^* °^ * deaden ball whose diameter

. 3. What is the weio-hf «p ,
^^^- 63'888 lbs

« 3-5 inches ?
''''^^' ^^ « deaden ball, whose diameter

. 4. What is the weiirht nf „ . ^
^"*- ^'^3 lbs.

IS 6 inches ?
^^'^^' «^ « deaden ball, whose diameter

^?w. 48 lbs.

PROBLEiM III.

^^vir^g the weight of an iron ball .W , •

^
ball, to determine its diameter.

is i,ir"^--^«<^'-ter of an irln ball, whose weight

_. 42 X 7^ = 298*

,|^Ky.e<,t.eaia.ete.„r.„,„„,„,„^„_

^»«- 5-54 inches

T ibU rula ,. obviou. from Prob om I b*in, fU
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3. What is the diametei- of uu iron laall, whose weight
is 38 lbs. ? Ans. 3 inches.

PROBLEM IV,

Having the weight of a leaden ball, to determine its diameter.

Rur.E. Multiply the weight by 9, and divide the product
by 2 ; and the cube root of the quotient will express the

diameter.*

1. What is the diameter of a leaden ball, whose weight
is 64 lbs. ?

,
64 X 9 = 516.

Then, 5t6 -r 2 = 288.

Hence, ^ 288 = 6*6 inches, the answer.

2. Required the diameter of a leaden ball, whose weight
is 2t| lbs. ? Ans. 5 inches.

3. What is the diameter of a leaden ball, wTiose weight
is 63-888 lbs. ? Ans. 6-6 inches.

2. TV

mean tl

3. W
ternal i

inches ?

To find

Rule,
by 67-3,

1. Wl
nal diam

Firs

PROBLEM V,

Having given the external and internal diameter of an iron

shell, to find its weight.

Rule. Find the difference between the cubes of the two
diameters, and multiply it by 9 ; divide the product by 64,
and the quotient will express the weight in pounds.f

1. What is the weight of an 18-inch iron bomb-shell,

whose mean thickness is ] } inches ?

18 — 21 — 15^ = internal diameter.

Then, 18-' = 5^32 tlie cube of external diameter.

(15. S)' = 3723-875 the cube of internal diameter.
And, 5832— 3723-875 = 2108-125 = difference of cubes.

Hence, 2108125 x 9 -r 64 = 296-45 lbs., the answer.

NoTB. In i

the weif(ht of

2. How
hollow she

3. Reqi
a shell, wi

• This rule is mariifpi;} frnm ProWem lit., being its conveKe.
t See Appendix, Demonstration 116.



OF BALLS AND SHELLS. 1«1

?is ' .eLStLtuS."^ ''--'"'" '-"
'ir\t"i r.--

s diameter.

he product

express the

lose weight

lose weight
5 inches,

lose weight

6 inches.

of an iron

of the two
net by 64,

bomb-shell,

leter.

leter.

! of cubes.

3 answer.

^e.

o wi * • .u - .
^"*- 72-14 lbs.

^J' ^i^ '' *^^. "^^'^"'^ ^^ ^'^ ifon bomb-shell whose byternal diameter is 98 inches, and internal dimeter 7
Ans. 841 lbs.

PROBLEM VI.

Tojind how muck powder will fill a shell of given dimensions.

bv^?'? ^'a'^u
^^' '"''' °^ ^^' ^'^*«^"al diameter in inchesby 67 3, and the quotient will express the answer *

'

na/dil'etrjo iLte"'"'
""^ '" ^ ^''^^'' ^^^ -*-

First, 10 X 10 X 10 ^ ,„be of diameter.
6T 3) 1000(17-45 lbs., answer.

573

4270
4011

2590
2292

2980
2865

115, &c.

thfw;%h{"o?;rd:?rp"oa.*'^ ""^"^'^^ '^-•»«'"" di-dedby so-a^or

2. How many pounds of gunpowder are required to fill ahollow shell, whose internal diameter is 13 inches ?

.

^'"- 37 Ib.s., according to the note.

„ i ,f
^\"»''ed the number of pounds of powder that will filla shell, whose mternal diameter is 7 iuches ?

^^'^'- Q lbs. by the rule in the text.

•See Appendix, Demongtration llfl.

M
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PROBLEM YII.

To find how muchpuicder will fill a rfctangulor box ofgiven
dlmensivns

^

Rule. Multiply the length, breadth, and depth togethei
in inches, and the last result by 0322, and the last product
will give the weight in pounds.*

^

1. How many pounds of powder will fill a rectangular

6 kclTesT
'^ ^^ '''''^^'' ^""^"^^^ ^^ '°''^^'' ^""^ ^^^^

16 X 12 X 6 = 1152 = content of the box
Then, 1152 X 0322 = 370944, the answer.

2. How many pounds of powder will fill a rectangular
box, whose length is 10 inches, breadth 5 inches, and depth
2'"«hes?

^7«. 3-22 lbs

3. How many pounds of powder will fill a rectangular
box, whose length is 5 inches, breadth 2 inches, and depth
^0'"^b««? ^Tw. 3-22 lbs

PROBLEM VIII.

Having the length and diameter of a cylinder, to determine how
m^ny pounds of gunpowder will fill it.

RuLK Multiply the Square of the diameter by the lenirth
and divide the product by 40, for the weight in pounds.f '

1 ^Vu^I'!
^'•''["e^er of a hollow cylinder is 10 inches, and the

length 14 inches
; how many pounds will it hold ?

10 X 10 = 100 = square of diameter
Then, 100 X 14 = 1400.

Hence, 1400 -^ 40 = 35 lbs., the answer

2. T
length

3. Tl

length ]

To find
given

beins

,

Rule.
divide tl

cylinder,

1. Th(
much of

2. Hoi
hold ion

3. Hov
bold 144 i

Iron-she

either in j

'>eing eitbi

See Api)endix. Demonstration 117.
1 8«e Appendix, Demonstration 118.
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box ofgiven

pth together

last product

rectangular

s, and depth

ox.

wer.

rectangular

, and depth
322 lbs.

rectangular

and depth
3-22 lbs.

termine how

the length,

)unds.f

es, and the

Ans. 25 lbs.

lenlth^Jo fXf; '^ ^ ^'"°"^ ^y""^^'- '« 5 '"^hes, and thelengtn 12 mches; how many pounds will it hold ?

^?w. 7-5 lbs.

PROBLEM IX.

cylinder, and the quotient will be the pounds required *

™ihifit''is;rdiovr<!rp„Sr "

"

"-''-' "-

_,, 60 X 40 = 2000.
Then, 2000 -a. loo = 20 inches, the aoswer.

hold °ib,.Tp''o„1e?v'^"""'" "' '" '°"'"» -''™''". "«'

*^ * ^^*. 40 inches.

PILING OF BALLS AND SHELLS.

eitJe^if a n" r '^-J-' r "'"""^ P'^^^ •" ^^'•'^ontal courseseitner in a pyramidical or n a wedire-likp forn, . the

t See Appendix, Demonstration 119
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^
Ihose piles whose bases are triangles or squares, terminate

in one ball at the top: but piU's whose bases are rectangles
terminate in a single row of balls.

In triangular and squar« piles, the number of horizontal
rows of courses, is always equal to the number of balls in
one side of the bottom row.
And in rectangular piles, the number of rows is equal to

the number of balls in the breadth of the bottom.
Also the number in the top row or edge, is one more

than the difference between the length and breadth of the
bottom row.

PROBLEM I.

To find the number of lulls in a rectangular pile.

Rule. Multiply the number in one side of the bottom
row, by that number increased by 1, and the result by the
same number increased by 2; then the one-sixth of the
last product will give the number of balls required.*

1. Required the number of shot in a complete triangular
pile, one of whose sides contains 22 balls ?

22 = the number in one side of base.
23 = the number + 1.

66

44

506
24

2024
1012

6)12144

= the number + 2.

2024 = the number of shot in the pile.

2. R
pile, on

3. R
side of

Rule.
side of t

double t

the last
]

1. Ho

6)567

94

2. Reqi
pile, one s

3. HoT«
of the bas

To find

Rule. A
the leng

* See Appendix, Demonitration lao.
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WLINO 0^ BALLS ANO SHELLS. Jg5

q T, . ^ ,
^^*- 680 balls.

PROBLEM II.

To find the number of balls in a square pile.

sidfo^hfb"S ::u^r?ha't ':st ''^ ""-^^^ - -«
double the same nrb^r^ncreaLTbT;^'^''^ ^^ ^' ^'^
the last product will beThe answer> ' '° ''''"''^'^ °^

1. How many balls are in a square pile of 30 rows ?30 = number in one side.
'^

31 = number in one side +].

930

^ = *W'ce the number in one side + 1.

6)56730

9455 answer.

2. Required the number of «].nf ;„
pile, oae ^iUe of wUe Ce con£ il ^ ""^^lIS"'

- ^ ^ws. 3311.

PROBLEM III.

To find the number of slu^t in a finished rectmgulctr pik

Se« Appendix, Dcmonitration I2i.
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•

breadth of the base, multiply the remainder by the said
number increased by 1, and this result again by the num-
ber in the breadth; then one-sixth of the last result will
give the number of shot in the rectangular pile.*

1. Required the number of shot in a finished rectangular
pile, the length of the base containing 59, and its breadth
containing 20 balls ?

59 = the number of shot in the length.

177; then 177 + 1 = 178, and 178 — 20 = 158
168 X 21 = 3318, and 3318 X 20 = 66360. Hence

66360 ~ 6 = 11060, the answer.

2. How many balls are in a rectangular complete pile, the
length ot the bottom course being 46, and its breadth 15 ?

Ans. 4960.

6)13

6)3

^ PROBLEM IV.

To determine the nuviher of balls contained in a ptk which
IS not finished, the highest course being complete, and the
number of balls in each side thereof being given.

Role. Find the number of shot which would-be con-
tained in the pile if it were complete. Find also the
number in that complete pile, each side of whose base con-
tains one shot fewer than the corresponding side of the
uppermost course of the unfinished pile, and the difference
between these results will evidently give the number of balls
in the unfinished pile.

1. How many shot are there in an unfinished triangular
pile, a side of whose base contains 23, and a side of the
uppermost course 7 shot ?

See Appoudix, Demonstration Ui.
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23 = number of balls in the base
24 = number of balls in the base + 1.

197

6)13800

2300 = number of the pile when complete.

6
T

42
8

6)336

3. How many balls are thprp in thl •
,

'""•

Ans. 0146.

DETERMINING DISTANCES BY SOUxND

We shall, however, take it to be 1142 feet in a second
*'

vliMtthPm,lL^- • *^'u ['
^° ^P^^^ "'^""e philosophicallvuiMC the pulses of air which excite it move umformlv tIL

T>„ ^.- . J
,''"'^' '" 8" "'m "^ne Winn orBy the wmd, no doubt, a certain quantity of u\i
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is earned from one place to another, nnd the sonncl is some-
what accelerated while its waves move through that part of
the air, if fheir direction be the same as that of the wind
ijut as the velocity of sound U vastly swifter than the wind
the acceleration it will thereby receive is but inconsiderable'
being at most but iV of the whole velocity.

The chief effect perceptible from the wind is, that it in-
creases and diminishes the space through which sound is
propagated The utmost distance at which sound has been
heard is about 200 miles. It is said that the unassistedhuman voice has been heard from Old to N(,w Gibraltar a

mtZ H r
"^ ^^

i"'"'- •
^\^''^^^^' placing cannon 'atd flerent distances, and causing them to be fired off, observed

the intervals between the flash and repTjrt, by means of whichhe found the velocity of sound to be as above stated.

1. Having observed the flash of a cannon, I noticed bymy watch that 5 seconds elapsed previous to my hearin^r
the reportj determine my distance from the gun

°

1142

6

6710 feet, the answer.

8 1 ^!f°ll*
sea, I saw the flash of a cannon, and counted

%ZZ 9
^'^^''" '^' ^^'^ ^"d *'>« report;' required the

Ans. 1 yV mile.
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SECTION K.
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sucS^St; vi:;;!:'

"^^^"^'"^ ^^« -P-^^les of vessel

ofT!;;'SS,;!;n;;;^j;f ?---^'y P-^-ed by means
and the gauging or di;:;;".;al',o'|

''"^'"^ '' '^'^^^^ rule,

having various !oo-arithnM> linn. ! "/
.• 'I » square rule,

sliding pieces capabi "'b "g n.oved rhrn'T'
^"' ''''''

which they fit, in three of these^ ^^ ^''^^"'^ ^

mSVal B^L^^bicTllt"?- *f-
^'^^^ ^'"-' -'^^'7' tv^o

formed; and UiV d Ta Sd'^M D
'"'

-f
'^'°" ^^« P^-

and serves to guage maT Th. ^J^^'^^'^^s malt depth,

sHder, and is a S of in. y . ,•
""? '^ ^"« ^ 's on the

edges' of th slide L,SnJu^ ^t both
M D. These tE lines a?e^ all if ll

'""^^ *^' ""^^ ^ ^"^
tance from 1 to 10 eLch rnnf •

*.^''. '''"^ ^'^'^'"S- o^ dis-

radius. A and B are nnm? ^^ ^'''? ^^« ^^°gth of the

each comtenc^? at 1 wKImavt 'p-r' T^^"^ ^^''^«'

&c., or 1, or 01 001 Z wf , ^'^^f ^' ^' 1^' ^00,
ginning is' estimated ahtinid^fr' '^'. J "* *^« ^e:

times as much and ?h/i L J • •
^^^'^'^n, 10, will be 10

But
1 on Te line M D^- tppti'tr^'r

'^"" '' '""«'''

3218-2 on the other lines^Sh ,Sr 22T8%'
T'."^

"mW rt '" ^" ^7^^'^' -It^u^irand i A r„?o'::-umbered rutrugrade to those of A and B. On these'two
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lines are also "verBl other marks and letters- th
line A and M B, or somet
nunil)er 2218-2, and A for ale. at 2M2 tf

an old tile gallon: and on tb

DS on the
Miies only B, for malt busliel, at the

le cubic inches in

,, ,. .^^ '
e line B, is \V, for wine, at 231,

tue cubic mches in an old wine gallon.

These marks are now usually omitted npon the rule since
tlie late new Act of Parliament for uniforniify of weiLrhts
and measures, and G for gallon is put at 277274 the iiirhea
in an imperml gallon,* whether for ale, wine, or spirits.

On many sliding rules are also found s i, for square in-
scribed at -707, the side of a square inscribed in a circle
whose diameter is 1; ^ e, for square equal at -886, the side
ot a square which is equal to the same circle; and c for cir-
cumtereuce, at 31416, the circumference of the same circle.

On the second face, or that opposite the first, are a slider
and four lines marked D, C, D, E, at one end, and root
square, root cube at the other end; the lines C and D con-
taining, respectively, the squares and cubes of the opposite
..umbers on the lines D, D; ^le radius of D being double to
that ot A B, C and triple to that of E; therefore whatever
the hrst 1 on D denotes, the first on C is its stiuare, and the
farst on E Its cube; that is, if D begin with 1, C and E will
begin with 1; bat if D begin with 10, C will begin with 100.and E with 1000; and so on.

'

On the line C are marked o c at 0796, for the area of the

jnche,. and a gallon of wine .31, I.^TZ^^^^I^^t.^ -;-
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circle whose circomference ,«, i a ,-'- of the circle wi's^mi; ^^^ ' ' ' '' ^''*' ^or tH

'«?UtVG^i\r,if^.' « S. for gallon square at
-ait square ut ^TO^llT InO 7i'L^U,r

^'^^^ ,"'- ^^ « ^W
Ti.«„ .

» ^ -L'i IX 101 umit round ut '>'^i^4Ihese are the rp^nonn
""" ac o^ 144_

ti.e tiMr/^i'oiVt fiw": „7 r'^
-''p'" i«"J» a ';';„,":

•'•Plh hold,, u |„„|,e ?.,f".? 'Jl'""'''. «I'M' U an , i."

And on the fonrfii ',,1

inches, and three oer s'cafes^Lyf', ^''''' ''' ^ «cale of
2'»d variety, 3rd varietrt'V"'! Z^''^'^'"'^.

^-^ I'^t variery
^7'ety. bein,r on the fn^ide o t Z "'' '^''''^'^ '' -^" ^
i ;e use of these lines is, to find t e tu^ r

*''" ''^'''^ f'^^«-
On the ins.de of the two first .'^^

>''''"'^^'* «f ^"'^^^^^
'•ready descril,ed, are two ot er Ji, ! ?: '^''^"^^« «" ^''ose
one slider to the other.

'"''' ^'"'S continued from

t'^ "orh^r-r: tS: ^frS„::rfr ^--^ ^* *« 3, and

^-o..,.3eii^^:i--^^^^
This rule is in the f

^'''''^ '''''^•

generally made of box
°^ ^ Parallelopipedon, and is

At 2218192 s fixpd „ k„„ .' '
'^' ^> 4, 5, 6, ^ s Q in

the r-nh.v. ui:. .
^.*^rass P'n. marked I \f P ',; ; i .^^

f!

2«

in a -Perial bushel; at 27',.^v|t"£i'3'
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another brass pin marked IM, G, denoting the number of
cubic inclies in an imperial gallon,

nv^'n'^^'r/'Tu'"^'^®,"^ ^ ^' ^" *'^e slide, and is divided
exactly like that maked A. There is another slide B, onthe opposite side, which is used along with this. The slideon the hrst face is called the second radius, and that onthe opposite lace, the first radius. The two brass endswhen placed together, make a double radius, numbered
tiOMi the left-hand towards the right. At 277-2t4 on thesecond radius is a fixed brass ,,in, marked IM, G, denoting
the cubic inches in an imperial gallon; at 314 is fixed

of «pivH''T
P'».'"^rked C, signifying the circumference

ot a Circle whose diameter is 1. These lines are used andread exactly as the lines A and B, on the carpenter? rnfewhich liave been already described.
'

3. The back of one slide or radius, marked B has

St.m.h"'T"'"'r
^^'

,

^'"?'"'''^ ^'^"«"^' ^"d bushels, greensturch, dry starch, hard soap hot, hard soap cold ffreen

The back of the other slide or radius, marked B. containsthe gauge-points corresponding to these divisors, where Sdenotes squares, and C circles.

4. The line M D on the rule, denoting malt depth, is aiiue ot nuiiil)ers commencing at 228M92 and i<j n.,m
l.e.ed f,.„„, tl,e left to tl.e ri|l,..l,a„d 2 lo, 9, 8 7. 6,

64"
3. Ihis rule IS used in malt gauging.

'
' ' '

» '^^ *.

5. The two slides B, just described, are always usedtoget er, either with the line A, M D, or the line D wh chs on the opposite face of tlie rnle to that already descr™
right, 1, 2, 3, 31 to 32, which is at the right-hand end •

itthen continued from the left hand end ofthe other ed^e' ofthe rule, 32. 4, 5, G, 7. 8. 9, 10. At 16-651 is a brass pilG fe sign.tym- a guage square, being the square guaU-

Sed P^'h"' ^r'""-
^' '^-'^'''^ «^^d a brafs pin,maiked G K, denoting ^a«,n-e round, or circular gauge poinfor imperial gallons. At 47097, M S signifies laUsglare-
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^'';orir:!S^^-^^^^^ At 53144,1.1.
'""' bushels. The ineVon !•=

?'"'"''''' S^^^^-poU for

;;.y'-
ii.u. marked D on Se arneVtotV' 1 *''? '^''^"'^ "^^n^e

^'i''^;ady described. The line 7 nn f..
'"^'' "'^"^^^ ^as been

C. and aret^.'ded in'^h? Lte"t^"
'^ '''^' ^»^« ^ -''^ed

J'ke the slides B.
'""'' '"^"'^^r, and used together,

towards the right, 1234 T^^^'-^^d Jrom the left-hand
«M-am subdivided int^ I'o equal 'ntri' ^M^'^^^^ ''"ches are
marked spheroid, and is ni,mh

^^*^'^*'- ^^^ second line is

^'-.%^''t 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 G 7
™

l^.e n?'^' ^''' ^'-^"d towaU
variety, and is numbered I 2 , i"? ^?' '' '"^^^ed second
used, with the scale of inches for fin

r,' '
^' ^^^''' ^'"es are

The back of th.
"° ^"''"^ ^'^"^^ter.

-veralt^Vs^or^;^cl^^'''^"•^^-•^' -rked C has
"t'-ers of equivaSnt value? ^^? '

T v""^ denominafTon to
at to redul-e strongS"^t 8.''peV btrll To "

'^
\.T'^'

ti-
>'ou are to nmltiply bv 6 I Vr 7 V'' "I?"^"

^^^' at
that to reduce small beer at U ±} /'' ^ ^^-

I
signifies

; 8. per barrel, you are to mu rfprU'^Vr]^^"^^
^^^

f
'• I

signihes that 27 is the mn M. r J ^^- C 4 as to X
4^. per barrel to another It H^Ifec

' ''^-"'^"^ •^•^ertt

thi wll^t S^'t^^^^^lj^- always used toge-
;;'ents standing; and Seg. LVoist ^^^ ^'^ ""' ^ ^' '^S'"llagmg casks. The former of K

^',.««^™ents Iving; for
2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, wh <.h sta, ds at thf- ''ri

'^ """^'^«'^d 1
g-oes on from the left-hand nn fu

*'^^'''ffht hand end; it then
to 100, the latteVfnrLed ,r tt""

'''' '' '' '''
^"

4, which stands at the rio-ht h„ni ^^ '^'"^ ™''""^r 1. 2, 3
-1'^ left-hand -- - "'^."Snt tiand end; it th^n '-oe^ -,- ^ 'leiLuana vu me other edge 4 '^ rt t 7 * ^" '^^™

"utfH, 4, 0, 6, 7, &c., to 100

i
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PROBLEM I.

To find the several multipliers, divisors, and gauge-points
belonging to the several measures now used

MULTIPLIERS FOR SQUARES.

As 2n-2T4 solid inches are contained in one imperial eal-
Ion and 22 18- 192 solid inches in an imperial bushel; then it
IS obvious that if l be divided by 277274, and 2218192 •

respectively, the quotients will be the multipliers for imperial
gallons and bushels respectively.

Hence the method of finding the following multiplft^-s is

277-274)100000(003.6065 multiplier for imperial gallons
2218192)l-00000(0004508 multiplier for imVial bushels.

Now it is manifest that if the solid inches contained in anv
vessel be multiplied by the first of these multipliers, the pro-
duct will be the imperial gallons that vessel will contain; and
If niu tiplied by the other, the product will be the imperial

MULTIPLIERS AND DIVISORS FOR CIRCLES.

It has been shown that when the diameter of a circle is 1
the area of that circle is -786398, &c., -7854, nearly; thenby dividing the solid capacity of any figure by -7854, the
quotient will be the proper divisor for the square of the
diameter of & circular figure. Then to reduce the area at

u"®«l,".*^L°^^l^ '"*" gallons, divide •7854, or -785398- &cby 277;274 and 2218192, and the quotients will gi;e the

"""J fief/?' "?P''"^^^ ff^"°"« ^"d bushels respectively;
and -7854 divided into 277-274 and 2218192. will give the
divisors for the imperial gallons and bushels.

277-274)-78539S(002832 multiplier for imperial irallonR

785398 277274(350 0362 divisor for imperial gallons
•785308)2218-192(2824-2897 divisor forLiperiSl busheU,
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of Th:!Srr"'^ "' '^""^ ^^ -^-"n^ the square root

GAUGE-POINTS FOR SQUARES.

V ^-18 lyj _ 47097 imperial bushels.

GAUGE-POINTS FOR CIRCLES.

:y 2824'289'? ^ 5^?.JL'
•'"P^'''^' ^'^"<'"«.^ ^^^ - ^3 144 mjperial bushels.

In this manner the numbers in tJio f^ii •

calculated.
"umoers m the following table were

a circle is 1,

learly; then

J -7854, the
uare of the
the area at

85398) &c.,
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To find the area, in i^^^ial gallons „<

reqmredthe.reai„°i,X,;i'gi«^«'. -d 40 in\lZt,
100 X 40 = 400n *»,.

ftS'isThJ' "\^"'^'P^^ toOO~b;'o036065%f '"P^^^'
426 IS the number of implial gJlons ast'ore

^''^"''

BV THE SJJDIXG RULE.

,
On A OnB

As 277-274
: 40

On A OnB
100

: 14-4, nearly.
2 If th -,1

"cuny.

in imperial gallonf?^
''^""'' ^^^ ^^ ^'^ches, what is the area

3 If t)i -A c
^'^' ^'^^ galJous.

*• VV hat is thp nruQ /%f ^
the .de tei„^T47S«? "^""^ ™°'-. '» toperial gallons,

^•lity a .urfac. of one i„ ""Hel^'t','' ""'"^ '" Rau^intT.'.'.-l.**''- «" 'here arr
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the sides 5542 inches; required its area in imperial gallons
and malt bushels ?

Ans.
38-38 imperial gallons.

48 malt bushels.

PROBLEM III.

7%« diameter of a circular vessel being given in inches, to find
its area in imperial gallons.

Rdlb. Multiply the square of the diameter by •002832-
or divide the square of the diameter by 353036, the product
or quotient will give the area in imperial gallons.

When it is required to find the area in any other deno-
mination than imperial gallons, use the proper multiplier
or divisor for the required denomination, as given in the
table, page 206.

1. The diameter of a circular vessel is 32*6 inches* re-
quired the area in imperial gallons ?

'

(326)« = 1062-76. Then,
1062-76 X 002832 = 301 gallons.
Of, 1062-76 -r- 353-036 = 301.

BY THE SLIDING RULE.

As 18-78 is the circular gauge-point for imperial gallons
say ° '

On D On B On D On B
As 18-78 : 1 :: 32-6 : 3

^
2. If the diameter of a circular vessel be 10 inches, what

IS the area in imperial gallons ? Anji. -283.

3. Suppose the diameter of a circular vessel is 30 inches
what is its area in imperial gallons ? Ans. 2 548.

'

4. Wb>U; is the area in 'imperial gallons of a round vessel
whose diameter is 24 inches ? An*. 1-681.

Given

RuLi
•00283:

353-031

Ions re(

Whei
multipli

1. Su
10, and
wine ga]

2. Thi
is 20, an(

is the an

3. Sup
is 70 inc

imperial
^

NoTK. A»
ovalj, the arc
truly matheir
founJ by the

Let A ]

and let A
meters, at
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OACGINO.

PROBLEM ly.

Given *^^ l^-njv^seand ^nj.gate dian^ter of an ellipticalvessel, to find its area in imperal measure ^

-Oae;^ product or -S:^;^^^^^^

lo^n'dThTs\onVSttr^;;^^^J^
k^"'>^-^

--i -
wine gallons.

^^ameter
6, required the area in ale and

is 'oj'd £°coT4a" tThlt^H^'"
"f "" '"'-P"-' vessel

is the are. in in^J^Sl^Z:^^' iTIVe" r'^j,
"""'

o„. ,... „ . _

*"«<"» gallon.
On A

As 353
OnB
20

On A
10

On B
566 of a gallon.

imperial gallons and malt bushels ? '
^ ^"* '"^

Ans.
{ f

914 gallons.

NoTK A.ve.
malt bushels.

found b, .he .ethod o^^eVui-dria^^Jt'o'^dL*:?:!/' "' •° »-' ^-^ tj^ irl.1,'.?

and^fetlVan^ Vtre^rnf ^^^«« ^''^ '« required.
meters, at riirhtan^lt«t^^l,*!:fu°*,^^f,« ^'^d conjugate dial^ ca v.uer, the lotmer being 102-8
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Sec. III., the area may be found wh oh F^ nTT i"? i- :.'

J''i ^A'!i^°^^*'l"'
^''^ ^'•^^ ^"d last ordinatea

», 10, &c., and multiply the sum by 4.
' ' '

3rd. Add together the odd ordinate^ PYP^nf th^ a 4. ^
last; that is, add the ordinates 3 5 ?'qT I ^"f ^1^
the sum by 2

"'abates d, 5, 7, 9, &c., and multiply

distletom^rSSr".'"
°' ^'^ ^^*^^^« -'^'-*- ^^ their

5th. Add the three first found sums together and mnltinlvthe sum by the common distance of the ordinates and^ ti fh!product add the fourth found sum, and di^e the'total1 3and the quotient resulting by 277274 or 2218 loo f ^if'
area in imperial gallons, o^r m'alt busheVre»lV

2nd.

3rd. ^
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1 multiply

nd to the

)tal by 3,

2, for the
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asu^deJ; and^'the remahide? 2''8
it'tn'n V^'. ""-^'"^^^^

the^extreme ordinateXt tt^^.t; L^ 1'^^

beginning at 1 aypVce^I^/to'if''
'''' ''' ^^^^^^^^^'^

'''- In =20

^40 inches, sum of the first and last.

2nd.

3rd.

56

f 2=40-2
4=66-6
6=75-0
8= 66-6

110=40-2

288-6 X 4
3=57
6=73
7=73
9=57

= 1154-4

260 X 2 = 520

Then, 40 + 11544 ^T^^ ^4-4 sum of first three sums.

1

3)17200

-J - . — 1» 1 jj = 2 a3 J^a^^ bushels.
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QAuaixo.

o-rrc"' ^v^c::"~V-scr
figure, the area S be LaZJ'f'" T'''",'"

'""«''
or equi.di3ta„t ordimZ a, L n,

^ ',''' ''^ "'*• '»«'"=''

by any „ll,„ metl.ij
"'" """^ "'"" """« be found

" uAis w J4, and conjiigute J8 ?

--Iw*. 1
-2 ?34 gallons.

PR0BLE3I V.

Tojind the content of a prism, in imperial gallons

gaJ^n^ w£^ "^.^^^^^ ^V^ ^b'e. II., j,

give the content iu gtllous ^ ^ '^^P'^ ^'^^'». will

49
43 6 „.ches; required it, content in i,n;eri!;rgailo1,,"r

"""

And 7«e56-5, ^ 221S.I9jt-3r5ts",n\ft"Se,s.

2. K
and its

gallons

:

3. TI;

inclios,
{

content

4. Wl
tlie form
J^readth

1

'^0 find I

RUI.R. J

V tile SDK
two ends;
give the so
2218 192 ((

OnD
16-65

46-37

BY THE SLIDmo RCLE.

On B

493
On D
49-3

\-

On B
36 5 4242.

On B

426
OnD

42-42 }
?'^' 6 gallons.

( 34-5 malt bushels.
Then



' is best to
!<h ever so
'fi tlie area
iliir curved
'le method
)t be found

an ellipse,

gallons.
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ons.

m ir., in

tbiu, will
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'-O'-tent ,„ old ale gallons'?
'^^'' ^^ '"^ '««; required tlie

4- What is the confp .• .

^''^^ 0-638 gallons.

^^- 6 88 wine gallons.

PROBLEM VI.
'^0 find the content of anv v.c.., ,

'

1- Suppose the top and botL f '
'' "^''' '^"«^«'«-

Ijams the length o? th" top ^0 '.''""''' -re parallelo-

f Inches; the length of tZ Lt^ '""'^^^^ ^"^ its breadth

40 V <?n ?J?0 product.

5300

1^
°°«-si^th of the depth.

Ti.eni^f^^-n^cubielnc^^



S14 OAUOINQ.

UV THK 8UI)1N(J RLI.K.

Find a mean proportional (^ (40 x 30) =. 'M-m be-

bitath at the bottom; the sum of these is .VJ- 13 twice u

^" l^ On B On n On B

10-65 : V
( 'Mm :

:: < 24-49 :

f 6i)13 :

sum 191 -140 irapcrinl

gallons.

2. Suppose the top and bottom of a vessel arc nirnllol.,gn^ms t e length of the top is 100 inches.S ill^S ^

and^tl. depth 42 mches; ^ 's its content in imperial
o Aiw,. 802-59 imperial gallons.

THE GAUGING OR DIAGONAL ROD.
The diagonal rod is a square rule, haviucr four faces nnH

. generally 4 feet long. ll folds t<)getherVl"oin s Vhis
casks, and compntu.g their contents

; and that from nn^dimension only, namely, the diagona of he cask Tr Z
line fh.t

""f'^^'^'^^'^oppo^^te the bung; being the longest

On one face of the rule is a scale of inches for measuring

as t,,e ,,.es on the „„/r .do,f „'fX'Ze^ s'ut irE

AI!
on the

Exa
of the

found
1

tent in

To 3'

or 111
quired ?

cuikii, and i

Casks
easily disi

1. The
variety.

2. The
the second

3. The 1

third variei

4. And
fourth varie

Jf the coi
proper rules

quotient wil

'espocti vely.

"^0 find the <

RPLR. To
*dd the snnn..-1—"•'



OAUoryfl.

= 34-r)4), be-

nioiiti i)ropor-

le lt'ii,y;tli uik!

913, twice u

eutlth in til/

4G imperii) I

Ions.

irc parallelo-

s breadth 70
breadth 50,
in imperial

al gallons.

lOD.

r faces, and
3ints. This

measuring-

t from one
ask, or the

meeting of

the longest

mg-hole to

A'J the other lines on ih •

*^^

quired ?
'''"°°''' "^J ""perial kuIIo.^ ni content r"':

NoTiC. Tk -

-^-^-Kttr '='"'-» '^- Of

..„,, "Stan, of , ,^^,„y ^^,^^^^ ^_^ ^^^ ^^^^
• J^ne middlfi fmof ^

variety.

2 The m-
*' '" ""' °'''

the second vS/''"""""'^ » P^aboHo vmdle belongs to

th4 v^'i'^t
'""' ^™'-' °f « P-bo,„M be,„„, .„ »,,

foul-tht^iet '"° '^"^' '™«'"- »f " cone belong to the
Jf the content of anv nffv,

.-espective,,. ''' ^"^-^ ""•™P--1 gal,ol,'^/L'shet

PROBLEM VII.
^' -fi"^ '^ coiUem cf a ressel i. n .

add thrRn,S« orn ^'''f.-^^^
product of th- tw. ^•

"J'Jitipiy the sam by one-

1
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GAvantQ.

third of the depth, and divide the pradnct br 353 03fi9 r^I'^peiMul gallons, and by 2824289 fj.- malt bus^ielf
^

20 X 15 X 3 = 900

PROBLEM Tin.

Tojind the content of t/u^ frustum of a sguare pyramid

20 X 15 X 3 =
20 — 15 = 6
Tlieo, 5X5 =

000

25

9,25,X-T-r 231 = 27-8 gallons.

circular facu*. aud the PJ^mW the iauari o"e " "' '^* "'""• '*^"*''
- a cone,

requli'iog thtf



OAtTGlN'O, g...

PROBLEM IX.

To find th£ content of a globe.

'.'«er; the,, the l»"tpodmtu,,lrr'''';^ ?','''' dia-

crcular factor, will gi,^ the".LTe" tTa Xs." '^ ""

The,,, 20579-5744 --282 - ?? 07^,5'11
,

A,.d, 20579-5744 ^ 2^1 = «5 om'e'^fnl"'-

tw'S; "o,?87'(t«r-°Oot32)V:i *' ^">-^' ""-" ""'-
ffHilons.

^* uUwSd2) for the content iu imperial

3*'=30304;t.,e„ 39304X001888=74-2
imperial ganon,

«eLZ'':L"d*LrS,g1o^,£V" °'^ "^ -'''""•

.4%^.
j

j4"848 old ale gallons.

.
18128 old wine gallons,

met iXtctVr'"' "' ° «'"""'" '«»'. "l-ose dia-

Ans. 18881 imperial gallons,

PROBLEM X.

• To find t1^ content of the segment of a sphere a. //. • •

crown ofa%pperdill, 4T ' ^'"
'''''^

I'^'lf the dinmefi by 3 to Zi ? J!o'P'^ "'"
'''n"*^''^ "f

="t.tnde; multiplv this 'sum bv ?!h?^/ "'" '"^''''^ ^^ '''«

--ec-tivel,, and b, •OOrssrA.rTmpe'il'/yiio::'^
""^"•^''

10
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GADOING.

Here, 276 ^ 2 = 13-8 *

Then, ISS x 13 8 x 3 = 571-32
92 X 9-2 = 84-64

imperial gallons.

655-96 sum.
9-2 depth.

6034-832 X -001888 = 13.39

PROBLExM XI.

^^<^z:zt it:L of\hr;:;^:„f?*vv r-'""^And also tbe conteat of the »ppe?part A B h ^'k^'Ii^JT^n, the sum of both wiU ^?e tfe^cUeat^flheX^er.-

the seg™;„t^c'^it rdihreitf;'r^th™"''°'°'of the vessel A B D 2; C.
'''"^'^"^aer win be the content

BE.



GAUGIXG.

till is 27-6, its

219

888 = 1339

tvex bottom;
crown.

ith a fallinff

yProb. X.;
^, by Prob.
the copper.

B

ontent of
lontent of
le content

PROBLEM XII

t^'e vessel be ^Z^^Z::^^''^ '' ^'^ ^^

^

that will be required wil Ye 7J,.;;/ m""'^'' "^ diameters
vuture of the side, the ess Z n f''^''

*^'" ^^'«« the cur-
will be required.

^'^' """^'^^^^ ^f diameters that

To gauge the vessel, or onner A T? r» n ^of pack-thread to A aud B as A PR .V
^' ^^'^'" ^ P'^ce" i5, as A F B; then with some con-

B

To find ae di^neter C D, ./ «, te„„„ ,^ ,,^ ^^^^^
Measure the too diampf^v at? i l

inches: then hold a^h ead solh^t Z "^ '"^^^^^ *^ ^e 99
the end thereof, may hano i, st ovfr r ^ T'"'' ""^^^^^^^ to
n p „-„L -f u • / """8 .I'lst over C, and mpa«'"-p * -,E, each „f which let „, ad„,it to be 11-3 inched; «dl
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t«r at the botto.n of ti.e oroL. IT'"'
'° ^ ^^' *''« ^ia'ne-

;'.
;^h'fh touches the top of the o.n '"""'t*'"'

diameter ;««
'"^';««- ^ °^ ^'''^ "°"^n» which suppose is (55

meC'J;; brtaZfiu't^e midT't'"^'^ ^""-^^d' the dia-
<^epth. which suppo.se o be Ztntui

''""^^ '"^''«'^ ^^ ^''e
ov,,, table; to each dl,mete" t/T'^ *''''"™" ^^ ^he

pillons, by Prob. Hj «.} i!.h . •. -"^ '^^ ^''^^ '» imperial
;;'J '^'jo the content of V 7SL'»" ''' ""'''' ^"''™"
t''ese diameters, which wr te i^, f I

"
f"''

'"^''^'Pouding to
t^i ''e; lastly h„d the conTe ,t of h

'*'' ''^'"'"° «^ the

-|
nract it from the coX '

of TbTu .'/ ';'-^^- ^•' -"^
^^'Hnve the capacity of tl/e coppt ^ ^' ''^^ ^''^'"^'"der
Or thus, C D bfino. di ,

' ";«0i^. this ™ 5i'4 i'fS'l-^ area answering to it

vt ^' f*• «'"'=» ai'l'WS lot t """"'^'^ >" ".e crown

.t^(:i'^<M«,S'„ ;-»'"W„gdedne.ed":^^
the crown. ' ""« quautitj. ol liquor which coters

farts of
tile depth, I ^'anieters.

6

6

6

6

6

6

G

Areas.

25-7257
22 9,948

20.J653
181284
160183
140786
12-3387

/Content ofe-ery
' 6 inches.

•erjj

154-3542

137-9G88
122-7918

108-7704 '

96-1098

84-4716
T4-0322

The whole content

T78-4988

29-9167

808 4155
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rnoBLEM xirr.

To find the content of any dost cask.

,
Whatever be tlie form of the cask tho f-.ru • ,.

fiious must be taken; that is,
' ^ ^^"O'^'OS dimea-

The bunir diHnieter, i

The heiid diameter,
J within.

-!•'« lenjrth of thecask. SOn account of the difficulty i„ ascertainin,r *i,n athe cask, t is not in m^nu ,„
'^'^'-eriaininp the fiorure of

contents of casks ' ^ '^'''' '"'^ ^° «"d the exact

bung-hiti'r 'in t^'idltV"'' '[
'' ^^^«"^'^' ^'-^ t^«

bung-stave and the !f - i
^^^, »nd also that the

even withfn
' '^''' ^P'^"'^'''^ '^ '^' ^'"^ ^^o^l. regular and

and'ti^lt^S.r:nd^f so'^*'^-
'^^^^ «'' ^^^'^^ -'"e equal

of the chiml to 4 tide ofte'^n''""'
°''"^^" ^''^ ''-'^e

lie..d diameter wirhin^u^t^l'lreZ''''' ''"'' "'" '^ ^''«

co^t^^er;rLii:^;i^™^^„-^ - f neral rule

equal head diameters equal L,Hi^'*''''' "'"^ '''^^«

leugths, aud yet their conTati m^^bet^ru^Vai'
^'"^

PRGBLEai XIY.
TV find the content cf a cask of the first variety.

the^'qu^re'^? Z £/?/ '^^ ^''''^, ^'''''''' "^^ double
the length of the ca"k^ iCn ''","•"? '".'"^'P'^ ^"« ""'" by

.«-i* 1 .

* '^ ^^^ ^"*ent of a sphe-
roidal cask, whose length is 40 inchesbung diameter 32 inches and heS
diameter 24 iuchei? "'

^
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24 X 24
32 X 32

OAUGiA'G.

- o7G
= 1024

2

2048
576

2624 X 40 = 104960
•0009|

944640
34987
11662

BV THE GAUGIX
Set 40 on C, to the G R

24 on D, stands
32 on D, stands

991289 imperial gaUons.

RDLE,

64-99 on C,
1162 one.

+ iie-2

3)2^^39"

2 Whnt ;» +u
^^"-^^ gallons.

^ 14 869 old wme gallons.
^ -- °ut; oia wme gall

^0 find the content of a cask ho, n.J "^ '^»fi by the man diameter
LR. AfnUinlTr U„ j.-«.

y - ^on, uy tne ?nean

variety; hv -66 L ,k .1- i'/"'''*'?! by -62variety; h/-55fo;Th:Thirat''5'? "f."'
"^-^

the d.fference between the h'ead an? hnf^'?'
'^°"''^''' ^^en

than
6 inches; but when the dTffereSce h.!^ ^'^T''' '« '^^^

6 inches, multiply that difference by 7 1;?^ t'' '^'''^'
J • lor tile first varietyj



QAUGINO.

I gallons.

^aiDst

>se length
imeter 12

lions.

:allons,

er.

^d bunj?
e second
h, when
s is less

exceeds

variety;

2231
-'23

tifeZnL ""IdTtW^ \" ''" "« 'I'M,- and by sol

and multipij, t^^ s°„
"

h, ,k
'''!'"''' ""' '""an diameter

l>rod„et mKip,ied,TXidL't r^'"
"' "" <^»--kT ^ta

>i"'.sor, wi;i gi,e the conte"? ' ' ' '^'°^' """'Plier or

Head diameter 24 o?^ ^^^^ diameter.

8
•7

29-6

876- 16 square.
40 length."

24

mean diameter 29-6

56 359-5)35046-40 p

97-6 gallons.

SaUons, and for the^S vtielJ^aXata!^ ""'' "«

PROBLEM XV

the sjare I? Z\'^:^2.tt' a'^f"'""r ^-^ <"<>'«
two-fifths of the square ^ the diffpi ""."'.' ^™ Redact

24 inches ? ' °^ ^'^^ '^'^'"^ter
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40

103936 X -00091 ==98-1617 gallons.

PHOBLEM XVI.

I0a936

'!.« l-« product b;^o7I4 i-fo'^L""' ''^'''».'™S'''.H'.<i
gallons. ' '*'" '°' '"e answer io imperial

21* = 676

1600 X 40 = 64000
•001416

90 624 imperial gallons.

PROBLEM XVII.
To fina iU con^

,f , „,, „^ ;,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

l™gth, a„d theVat product by JloO-aW ",'! ^"" "^ '"e
galioiis. *^ ^'' "^ «^00^3o lor the coutent ia

Resuming still the last example 32

»y 41668 imperial gallons.



64 = 25 6
2 = 2048
= 25y8-4

40

10S936

variety.

d tlie square
jt-ngth, and
in imperial

'^0 find the tontent

I'ROBLEM
225

°f ^"^^ cas/^ h Doctor Iluii,
ruk.

'oils general

3993')

14400
19968

9^-2

14400

32 X 24 = '768

26

199(J8

74304 X 40 =: 2972160
•000311

93-4679 gallons.

ariely.

diameters
ira by the

:outeiit in

ULLAGIXG.

PROBLEM XIX.

To ullage a lying cask.

^nJ^fvJt.::^e:;^;^"-^^^<>n'<iuorise.

loV
cask and bung diameter.
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OAUGINQ.

i'Vbe table at .he Td 'o \ ^ p^tf'"""
'' ""^^ «'"-'

CHl part of this book, aad take out
« corresponding segment

; multiply
-s segment by the'' whol eonS
the cask and the product aris-

;;Sn-ly^
11 for the ullage required,

I- Find the ullage for Q u.-of ; i .

bei.g 3. inches and-thll^t^ ^^'X::'^^
^^^ter

32)8(-25. whose tabular segment is .153546.

A ,T5T;^^"'^^''^ = 14126232."
And 14126232 X 1^=1765779 gallons.

PROBLEM XX.

To ullage a standing cask.

^^^oTor^^Vl^^^^^^^^^^ diameter at the
est end, and the square of double tJ«^

•""!''' °^ *^« "^^r.
middle between the other two^il-T'.*'"* *^^«» '" the
length between the surface and i^ea?'P'^^*'^%^"°^ ^^ the
arising by -000472 for the gdlons n th.^'r'^

'^' ^''^'''
cask whether empty or filled

^^^ P^" <^^ ^^'^

terUrgli: 2'! aXtclesT ^"'^^' ''' *^- ^-e-

24* = 576
29«= 841

(2 X 27)« = 2916

4333
10

43330
•000472

86660
303310

113320

43330 20-45176 gallons.



n hy the bung
' versed sines.

OAUOIWo.

mg diameter
?

546.

)DS.

eter at the
)f the near'
aken in the
im by the
he product
»art of the

ree diame-

s.

PROBLEM XXI.

227

^o fiU tk. content of an ungula, orW ,, ,, ,
a cone.

^' '^ ^'^ f'-'^'^^rn of

20,re,„,>edtbec„„ten7„'''iifel=

30 X 30 ~ JoO ' P'^^"'*-

484 remainder

40 - 30 - fo\.^ ^S? = 290400

^ 2V4o;VTirTo^\t?e^^^^
R^^R. For the greater hnnf 1 ^'"°'^'-

greater diameter a^d he hpL";°'^i^'-^
^'^^ Product of th«

g.ves the content of fhe greater htf'"™ "^ «"« diameter,!
Re.mning the l..t exan,ple „e bave

« _ 30 = iS
'"°'^'""-



22S

Then 1600— 1038 = 563

800

41:4 old ale gallons

PROBLEM X.^II,

To guage a still.

Of ^H^'^l^'t:,"'':, """ ^™* '•' off '•" '"Other ve»el

Or gauppe the Fhoulder hy itsflf pn^taking a Kreater number of d.W ^^
^ *^« ^O'Jy bj

tances thro„g|.o„t, first coveHr'-'^"-
'''"'' '^''^

^fl"^' dis-
cam,. wUfa^ater: the ;ri;^f.SlTC'r '^ ""^
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SECTION XI.

^A^D SVRYEYINQ,

Land RDrvpvfn<v ?> *v ±

'^"' """"""« '"' '"Perliciu, colLt'lCeo'r"' °' '""'''

expreS^'^f ''"''• "".»«« »>• superficial content i, .i

-Lind IS measrired wifh « i •

,* P°l™, or 23 jard,^:",." ^ '»'", .'^f'tl Gm.ter's chain „f

decimals, and the rest Ji 1 **"''™ <"> the rial, ,, r
''"«d to roods b/mXKJ'L'r''"-. ^'"' •'""^-l a "«i brfore for decim^ifTluJ^^ "-S putting off fl,.fl'','^
P'-rches bj. multiplying hr if. ?"*' P»« '» ren„ced ?^
""" ">'>Fod„c,''VfanUmp';:" """"'' »* "'o «t«

jfC; laVKre^^aral^-;- ^T ''^«^'>-'< to b.^cms, roods, and no.,.Kp„ ,•,
'^^^ required the li., »,...- _.

~ i""^"2s it coii tains ?
" "— -lucj uj

J
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LAND StmVEYlNO.

792
385

3960
6336

23t6

304920

304920
4

•19680

40

7-87200

A. R. p.

The statnte perch fs ^i ^ ^
'^'^' ^- ^- '^•

perch is . yardrhen'e tlCth' of
1'' ^'f -^'^^'^''^^

10 08 inches. ^^^ ^^ a plantation linlc is

PROBLEM I.

* leader, theiinder«JXfo£e"^ ''"""^'""' " "^
»Jo? rh''cS,rpro-vti" :,rj° '\' ?™°^ «» the
Jong poles with co cured IIIIL. '°'°? station-staves, or
the Jine to be measured if tl^lv!/'^

"^ '"^ *^« direction of
naturally in that direction

" ^° "°* "PP«^^ '^^^ marks

Of Ihe^Sr b;\r;Lfn? ^r'^^
^-^' -^ «„« end

at the beginning of thTte" 1 oldinL 7hV
* •' '^"^"^^ «*-ds

the chain in his hand w£ip th? ?^i^^"°^ ^t the end of
chain by the other end o 'it tilM?''

^'^^' ^''""''^ the
and the leader, directed bvfhpf! ''. stretched straight
to the right or'left, t lUhe^Slow r7J^^

^^ '""^^"^ his hfnd
with the mark or direction/n L ^^ ^"^ «^^ctly in a line
them holding the char level%T";:VS'y^ ^^^^^^^^

sticks an arrow upright in the trrol?''^"^'^'
^^' leader

follower to come to, and advances «nnV.^'
* /"^^^ ^^r the

bemg directed in hi; position by the fo in'

'^'"'^ ^"'•^^'•^'

su^eerg :ha?^?Kht. '^'^^^"^tT^:;
si^e, tUl fhe .llow-^;; ZZZ '^t'JX.^i^
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4

30

10

)0

r.

3h plantation
nation link is

'0 persons are
'ion, is called

'ound at the
>n-staves, or
iirection of
some marks

nd one end
'wer stands
the end of
>rward the
id straight

g his hand
y in a line

»n both of
'he leader
k for the

forward,

inding at
at every

Q side to

rect line.

ffa^fng then siveich^A „ ,

"
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^<^^ ?-- talef^>Z ''''' ^-« - arrow

the end of Vh« f^^ ^^^^^^ withoutTn ' '° *^^ ^^"^8 of

them dowa^t t]r ^V^^«to the leadpr ^k "^'^"^ ''^en

one to the n?^ ^°^ t'^us the arrnw?
^^^'^'^^es with his

^''^e i« finished '/; >
'^^'"^ 10 cUn ?TeLTh r^f^^^ ''^^

changes sC'k '' ^^<^eed 10 choin« o ^i*"'.*'"
^^^ ^hoJe

^^d the number Tr f^'^' *'^« arrows h.hM^'?" "^°t^'°«.

chains 4'S j.-ni,
ihus, if th» n,K i ^ '^ '^^o the mark

three t.ts"tt %u''' ''"^^' th^^r^w's11"^ "^^«"^« 36
leader 4 pn^ •!

^**^'ower wiJI havpT! ^^'^^ ^ee« changed

"P »>y the foilower, to t},e end of It
*'* ^"^w, to be

In works or « •
^ the line

insti-nments used in7h"^'
'^ ^'^ "^"^1 to descrihl fi,

^earn the use of th°
^^^ ^'t. The puniJT?" *^® ''^"ous

the practice Thf ?• '"^trnments ^yZnLoU^?''' ^^" ^est
the plain table ff.

'*^^ ^"^truments eL^'J"?"^ ^'^ffaged in
the offset staff ?u

'^'odolite, thecro7Z'' """ '''"^"'

and other J eai w
' P^^'a^^bulator, led in

'""^^'^ferentor ."ergi eat distances. ' ^^ ^" measuring roads

In surveying „,..,, T T"-""'"^-

IS measured. But wh^n thA.'^®, table immediate!-inst

order

I
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^h.IT f """ ^^""^ " '^°"' ''*^^'*'^« *o *he survey in handThis book every one contrives and rules as he ihinks fit'

tLu ^^7''^'"' "''"'^"y divided into tliree columns. Thewiddle column contains the different distances or. the

r ght and lett are for the offsets on the rijrht and left, which

cilumr."fr'f ?'" corresponding distances in the middlecolumn; as also for such remarks as raav occur, and mav beproper to note iu drawing the plan; such as houses, Z(L.castles, churches, rivers, trees, &c. &c ^ '

th«^u-l'I! '™!"l'
surveys an excellent way of setting downthe wo k hs, to draw by the eye, on a piece of paper, a fiou,"

resembling that which is to be measured; and then wre
pa'rt oTXT' '^

''%r' '''l''^
«^*'"«^ ^''« corres-orrdi gparts ot the figure. This method may be practised even inlarger surveys, and is far superior to any other at prese"

practised. A specimen of this plan will be seen further on
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^''^!^'Ti:L^^f;^ ' ^
the first statfon, where

'" the distance or pr nc nal ]L ;
^^^ ^'^^' ^^ ^^ ^'n^s

120 a„ offset of 30 ?o a bTook on 1
''"• f'"^ °^ ^4; and at

barn is situated; at 954 i an Z.t' f ^on
•' ''' ^^ ^'"^^n's

^36 an offset to a stile
'^ ^^ ^^ ^'^ * t^-^^' a«d at

And so on for the other stations

«tain;^V;ret:tUt"„*'^ "°^'' ^^ ''^ -^ of ever,

PROBLEM II.

To make migUs and bearivgs.

1- .By mmsMmmt mlk the chain I,,

A b!a7 ."Jl fIf" -^ "i^'-™ .,0^/the two n„o,
this bei„s 'ZtLiv, tt'tCTi'S?fr ', ' '

""^
to paper, on which measnrp t hi i .

"® triangle A J c
XV., Poetical Geometry '

'°^'' '^ ^ *' ^« ia Problem

ofTrn^eSletrpS?^ T^' "h*^'
*^^ "^^^ end

the sights to a l^k at B rotfnTth^'^""'-
^hen direct

"eedle. Next direct the sights to fnoth/'^T '"^ ^^ the
te degrees cut by the nS a?b1^ ^^^^^^^or difference, as the casp m^^ vl „ ®; ^"^n their sum
degrees iu the angle cTb ' ^''' ^^^ ""'"'^^^ of
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3. Wifk the theodolite,
Sfc.

235

^l.o'i:"ttrattl1,lfc^|^^^^^
II;!

'-- A B, by turning

.^',f"^^
and in that posiS screl T^ -^

^'^''^"ff^' ^hesf
'i'*^" turn the moveable index abour.;n!. '"«*''«"'ent fast,
.vou see the other mark C it t^'^^'^"^'^ '^« «'ghts,
"''^^^•. on the graduated limb or .' ^:^'**^'' «"<^ ^y" the
'^"ovv the number of degreestth" a'igfe^J A k"^^""^°*'

4. ITiV/i the plain table.

^7^7^t rtlrl^ ^T« -^ «-^ ^-t on its
Po.nt of the compass in a nm ' ^"^-^-^ * ^^^ pin, or a
^'fpreseut the station 1 CwT.r'"' "^ '^' Wer, to
he fiducial edge of the' index 17/^' ''^' °^ this^in/lay

'"I? the pin, fill one oS'b r„n'r'^'^""*'^^'''t«»«^
«!ghts; tuen by the fiduciil edL.. nf .k

'• '1'" ^^'•^"gh the
fey a similar process draw «no?t }^^ '"'^^^ ^^aw a line
the object C\ %'nditt dor '^'^ '"^^ ''^ t^« direction of

PROBLEM III.

To measure the offsets.

^^l<'ilo:Lit.^ "'"^'"^ ^'^^''- '•'«•. or brook,
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|scertai„ed bj n,=a„s of the cro»s..,t.ff, measure the offset.

FIELD BOOK.

91

57
98

to
84

62

= AG.785
634
510
340
220
45

A go North.

Offsets

Left.

Base line A G, or
D Station.

i

Offsets

Right.

To lay down the, plan.

perpendicular B S equal to 62 liuks taken 'from thf'
5>.^;flc%feetLT;^»»3tIf
«„prn\-ti.?xrf5S
il „ff !f ^/°"''"' '° " ''""" »»»« with the reZn

To find the content.

Some authors direct to add up all the perpendiculars B hC c &c., and divide their sum by the numhTnf tk 2 '

multiply the quotient by the 1Jn^th AG Th,^ r?'.^'''."however^ should never be use-i, e.cepfwtn Th^ Ss'b
^, C c, &c., are equally distant iVom each other

^
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o..s; thererorethe^Xim..tZi'
''h

""^^'^^^ '^ ^^'^"^
VUui the content o tKace A Ra"^

' '^'^^ e,up\oy.4.

'>'''"» V-., Section I[ P^iLTi ^ ^ * «*s a triangle, hv Pro-
C [) r/ r X ^'"'^ "^''^ contents of ti.e fi.r„res K T r A
^ " fl c, &u., as trapezoids, by Problem Xf li i V .

. '

tile sum o all tiiese s^mir^V. ,
i^'uoien All!., Section IJ.,

the figure A GgfedcbA ^^^^ ^' ''^^ ^^"'^"^ «^

Tne actual calculation is as follows :

CALCULATION.

AC) 220|ad= 340 ae= 610^B =s 45 AC = 2'20

270

2790

90 oc = 17u CD = 120

AD= 340

DE= 170

Ar= 634
AE= 510

Er= 12J

ac.= RTil~ 11'''^=^ iOUe= 98;c = 84lDd = 70

Sum 14(ij Sum 154
3c = 175JCD = 12(1

AG= 784
AF rs 634

OF;

Sum 1(58! Sam"T55
!)E =z IT") KF = 124

]61

67
91

Sum 148
FG=r 161

o?I?A
"^ ^*^"'^'*' ^'"^^ Of A B i

7c.oA
"^ ?*^"'''^ ^^^^ of B C c J.

o«^«n !?''"!''®*^''«'^<'^CD^c.
^»ObU = double area of D E c rf
19230 = double area of E F/c
22348 =; double area of E G ^/.

2)n6948 = double area of the whole in square links.

^^^^^ = area in square links.

'58474 area in acres &s Ox., 2b., 18-6584p.
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the\?oXlfd!botr"' ^^"'-^ -^ P-t of a field, fro.

AC
Ad
Ae

AB

45
220
340
510
634
Y85

62 C /I

84 d i

TO e k
88 / /

£>1 g m
91 B w

Ans
• Oa., 2r., 12p

c d e f cf

PROBLEM IV.

To measure a JUld of a triangular form.

1. By the chain.

CQam, the distance ADD h..,,,^
the point at which a perpendica af

D B h^L'"'''°'\'^'^°
^''^ d'«tance

Sicutf D "c '' the?ro™''.rP^°-
"^^

D
dimensions a'b andDri^' *«^«

Problem TTSecWoo II '

'^' '°°*«"* "^^^^ »>• ^"•^d by

H(

2.

J22£

Me
betwe

sides,

the ar

Or,

side 1

perpei

plied 1

suring

by Pr(

Mea
sure th
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^'* "" In Ts^i ^
9 ''!i'.R^ = «26 links.

ThlkA^^l^ "^ ^ = '^*^^^3 links.
Then, 645573 ~ 100000 = 5-45573 acres.

«„^45^^3X 4 = 182292 roods.
82292 X 40 = 32-91680 perchesHence the answer 5a, 1r, 33p., nearly '

2. 5y faking (m or more of the angles

bet'^rihem°S\i.i?'th1^;r 'f
-«'« ^. '-laded

m
!'''>!

PROBLEM V.

1. By tht chain.

To survey a four-sided field

• •• AppMuiis, DtaOBMratlM it
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Of the triangles A B C, A D C may be found as inlast problem, and both areas being\dded t"':et' ergive the content of the four-sided tij^ive A B C T)
'

li;^ ^ = •^^^' ^^^ = 210. B F = 306 links
692 X 210 = 124320 doub e area of rB C
592 X 306 =. 18n52 double area of A B C.'

2)305472 double area of A B C D.

1-52736 = area of A B C D
4

the

will

210944
40

_ 4-37760
Hence U., 2r., 4 p., the answer.

2. By taking one or vwre of the mghs.

ing^eldTookl
'^' ^^"" '"^ '"'''''' '^ " fi«^^ ^y t^« 'ollo^-

342

Offsets

Left.

FIELD-BOOK.

1360 = AB.
1190
600
D go East.

Station D,
or base line.

Ans, 6a., 2r., 12p.

625

Offsets

flight.
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D and A B.
hen the area
ay be found

J the follow-

Ans. 1a., 1r. 22-3p.

PROBLEM VI.

T6 survey a field of many sides by the chain miy.

there „at„ra,I,. CWid.r h„. the flefd"l^'e'"e\MiS

in't°h^tSf„''r!
""l,«»'gl«; measure them separately as

meaaure the diagonalA and t?e tJo ^e^o LS«"»
ana B «, In the trangle GOD. me.snr» th. Ka.. n

"
ana toe perpendicular I) , . FaaUy, measure "tke' dia^'
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F D, and the two perpendiculars G o and F « tt •

tKem d?rth„, :
™"<''P»'«""« P"'» «f '"^ flg»re. Or set

A TO 135
A n 415
A C 550 (

130 TO G
180 n B

cVdl\^^o,x>

F 206
F p 288
F D 520 I

120 G
80 p E

J

CALCULATION.

130 + 180 = 310, 550 - 2 - 2'7'>

2T5X 310 = 85250 = i b'cg'

C ^%
X 230 ^ 2 = 50600 =

120 + 80 = 200, u20 -i. 2 - QfiO
260 X 200 = 42000 = D E P G

'

1-878502 = ABCDEFG
4

3-51400

40

20-56000

1a., 3r., 20'56p., answer.

acqoainted with Plane GeoretrVat leaJt Thi -.7'"

diagonals A C G, G D D P h/Jji ? .^ '
/"'' ""

f
"d«d into triangle, the^inteiifU SVhth'r/^i'foond by Problem T., Section H,

""'^ "*
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lTION.

50 -T- 2 = 215,
= A B C G.

= 50600 =

-r 2 = 260,

ABCDEFG

p., answer.
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irregular

PROBLEM VII.
To survey a field with the th^dolUe, J^c.

1. From one point or station.

When all the ano-joQ /»oj, u„ .„._ /.

pose C.
° ^ *^'''" '"""^ 0"e point, as sup-

^\
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Having placed the instrument at C tnm
I about t.ll, through the fixed sight^emark B may be see,,. Fixing thf n^na!
f»<'nt „. this po-irion, turn the LZll

s^nimeut. I„ the same manner, turn the "RX'dex successively to the a.igles E ° fn ^"'-'
liote the degrees cut off .,t ,'uh. tr u ?' ^''^'"'^ ^'""^ ^o

angles, viz ^B C A, B E B C D ^ Y "^ .^'" ^"^^« ^^'^ ^''^

the angles, measure the lil (J B C A C F r ?f
"^^^'^'"^'^

the respective measures against 'thecnL' P'
*'"^'"*'""

a rough figure, drawa to re'semble the figurr^''""'
^''' ''

2. By going round the field.

thf;o:ntadtr^lfkJ'o'„f?n, .T'7
';-•-'--„. at

direction AB, ..d tl, „Tr " '

i't fi,"',l«''
"^ "' ">«

."de. .,. the directioo A F, a„d IbZ-dUreutV^a"":
B .

B C, and the angk C ;„
J"' '"^'^ ^,' "'™™« 'he line

always neasnring'' the side ivoTI ,'''"'"'' "" "«"'•<'•

ant'les.
* "^ "" J'°° «» along, as also tjie

p.07iog the work
: thus, add all the internal

Mensu
near the

along tht'

as before

conuectin

the plant

on the pa
with the 1

sures are

and angit

the field.

In survi

marks at j

lines s E,
angles E s

the ('onr-si(

?y fi, I, m,
and of the

When t\

in the abc
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I'HS sides, Jantin.r fbu ri-^ht u ^
''-gl't angles as the figure

- J'HS a re-enterant iTle as F ? '•
^"u'

^'^'" ^''« S^^^e

t which is less tha , two^rth^ ' T'^''"'^
*^« ^^^^'•"«' a.TgJe

I
right «r.gle:;o^"367 J^/ ert%etaif;d'"^ 'f/"^^™

'^-

"1 the second case of Prob IV « ^^t"'^ '' '°""<^ ^«

itrument at
x be ill the
s moveable
off will be

nstrument
J the line

he figure,

also the

iffords an
i internal

PROBLExM VIII.

To survey a feld with crooked hedges.

along these lines, measure the offsets to tLdfff'" Pr^^^'"^
as before taught and ioi t^f i J®

different corners,

connecting lines wiU represent h^n
'^ f\ °^^^'«5 '^'^^

the plane table is usTt4 L S u m?*!!''^
^,^"''«- When

on the paper which cover it ^ B,t wh ^u'""^^
represented

with the theodolite or other ;..«/
^? *t^

'"'"'^^'y
'« '"«de

sures are to be not^d L the fiin i T" •'
^^^ '^'^'^'^"^ ^'^^•

and angles are Lid down t ''^' ^'^"^ ^'"^h the sides

the field
"" "'^ '^ "'"P' ^'^^r returning from

III surveying the piece ABCDEFGHTTTTTtr .marks at * E F x. Beirin at tha.7 ,^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ M, set up
lines s E, E F F xT . «! , ^u" *' ^'"^ ">^^sure the

angles E s ., sE F, E F .'and t'. J'^^^P-'^--- or the
the four-sided figure .EFVLL'e'th'e off" T'"^ "l'^"^
?, k, I, m, as before taught By rean«=nf'.h^''

''' \^' ^^
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5 C B A, C D E, &c. must be added to the area of the
quadralateral s x F E. Hut wHcm, the principal lines are
taken outside the figure, thf portions included between them
and the boundaries of Ihn f'old are to be deducted from the
content of the quadrahiretHl, and the remainder will eive
the true content of the fifld.

When there are obstructions within the figure, such as
wood, water, hills, &c., measure the lengths and positions
of the four-sided figure abed, taking care to measure the
offsets from the different corners as you go along.
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PROBLEM IX.

847

To survey any jne^. of laud by two statums

j-j»«—-—-,^^_ft

B

A ^t n ''^^ *" ^^"""^ '^''*'°"''' ^'•°'» ^hich all the marksA, B, C, Ac, can be seen, plant the instrument at 1 *nJ?^
't, measure the angles Amn,Bmn, cZT&c K^xTi^I
2t I :- r'/*°*"r?

*'^
'T'''''^' '' ".'measure thHn

rSenVwr^roU^^si. ^

The principal objects on the ground may be delineated o»
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tlie niMp. l.y irM'asiirir.^r the nnfrles At each station, wliich
t-VH-.v t)^;if-,-t iiii.kes w.ih tlif sti.i.oii line vi v. Wli.-i, all tl,e
oij,ci>io he Miivtvt'U cMiiiiot he seen hnm t v* o >r:.l ..i,s
tlifi. I lure or loiw uuiv he iist;(i, or us Mi„irv hs n.i.v he lo.,, ,i

i.ires.v.ry: uskiiij: cart' ro iiieitMire ihe d .sr'.uice ii.")iii .,i,< .v,;,-

titdi ruai.oriier
;

phidiiu tile mslruiiiei.t. i.r evftv >:iii, oil M.d
OllSlTVMig rln- ;ilijf|es loniled hy ;iil lUtt V.sil-le' ol j. (•|> WJ li

i.ie rt'.>|H(t.ve MhI (Ml hue; tlieii the iiittrse.-rio., (.t tlie hn. s
toniiiiig. tiMse respeirtive ulkUs, will g.ve the J.O.it,o..« of i.il

till- It iiwiikiil»lti olijects Vhus oliBervtd.

In this iiiniiner nniy verj e.\ftMi.siv«» surveys- he hikeii; ainl
tlie positions of hills, rivers, toasts, &c., ascertained.

PKOBLEM X.

To surrey a large estate.

The fnllowirip- method of snrveyinor rf large estate was firs

friveii hy EiiuT,-oii. in his " Siineying," jmge 47. Jt iia

rst

3
been followed by lliitton and Ke.th!

When the e.<5tat.« is \^\\ hu-jre, and contains a great nnm-
lier of Kehis, it. (V ot he accurately surveyed and phiniied
hy nieji.Mn-inji- each riel separately, and then adding all the
sepiuMie results to;:ctlicr; imr hy taking all the angles, and
ineasurino; the honndiiries that enclose it. For hi these
ciises Mie siumII errors will he so uiultipled as to render it

very much distorted.

1. W»lk over the estate two or three times, in order to
g'-t a perfect idea of its lignre. And to help your memory,
make a rouiih dru.ft of it on paper, inserting the names of
the different fields within it, and noting down the principal
ohject*^.

•2. Ci oose two rtr more elevated places in the estate for
your stiirioiis, from whieh you can see all the principal parts
of it; !!i!<i let thc-se startions be as far distsiut from each other
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:e was first

7. it hiis

?reat rmm-
d pliiiilied

rijif (ill fliti

titles, iiikJ

ill these

> render it

1 order to

I' ineniory,

names of

principal

estnte for

ipid purts

ach oihcT

take., .vl,J„ ,„;;"™:;,;'
'"" ^'"'^''' '" "I'i'.'l' off.„u, ..aj be

with i...yl,e,i.-e, d?t,lL i,?' { " "" '""'"' '"""' '"«'(

"iistanoe frori,' i|,e st,t, . it
'\l''"™'l. h measuring its

froraitc.ts I,, li, r,) avj.v
•"''™ " l'»'-P«"'«'-"'l"r

s«r,atio„s, ,|,at •„ ,„
" "

, n ,7l,
'"'"

I

'", ""' "'' ""'"' »'"

..H« be „o«°i dow r to .jr:;*; '"•,,/''
"-f.

''"'!-

place, „,„„.„ „,,jee« are .0 It rerllldt t'^e^lali'"

""

hedlt./wkh"',|'e° Si,r i;'"""';^ f "'" """'•^'^etions of all

n.ea1.re f on, „i,e,
'"'- '

,
" ^^ '""' '"""' «">«•« to

tl.a. are e,o"ed b;Z H™" '""'"'^ '"" ""'"^"'"^ "'"^

niHy s.,'e how you go on
^^

•' ^'^^' ^^'"^^ )'o«

-w'dS;i:erj^;:nir'i«'i-''j^''''^^

til

•uu s ,,t,Oh.s aro deconnuied, ai.d every thhV adioem, tb«u. the estate mnsi: ha =„k^ ;„.-,.
L."°.^*^J"estate mu8t; be subdivided

IV

for, ttfter the

iiing to
into two or three

k- ^yAJi
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purts by new station lines: taking the hmn s\.atlons at prortr
1- ucea. where you can have the best vies.-. Mo«suro th^p

with hedges d.tches, roads,. &c., also tak. otfsets to thebends of hedg... and to suoh objecc. as appear near these
ties. Then proceed to mw-v the adjoining fields by takinL'

tiie angles which Ihe sides aa.ke with the sLf.n line at 'ht
intersections, and measuring the distancrs to eaeii corMerrem tJiese intersections; for, ov^ry >tatian lioe will he a ba^is
10 a.I luture operations, the situation <>C every obj.c'^ bevnff
entirely dependent on them; and iherefore Dm-v should "beu^ken of us great len-th as possible: and it is best for thera
a? ran along so^.e of the hedges or boundaries of one or more
ti*^!us, or to puKs through some of their angles.

Ait, tiiing.. being determined for the;^e stations, you must

,H -il'"?-n ";"r
'*''^'''"'' '''"^ ^^"^'""^ t« divide and sub-unide, till at last you come to single Golds; repeating thesame work for the inner stations as for the outer oneVtmthe whole IS finished. The oftener you close your work, andthe fewer hnes you make use of, the less yoa will be liable to

t"! ror.

6. An estate -^ay be so situated that the whole cannot besurveyed toget., ., because one part of the estate may notbe seen from another. In this case you may divide it into
three or four parts, and survey those parts separately as if
they w-ere lands belonging to different persons, and at last
join them together.

r , c i»su

6. As it is necessary to protract or lay down the work asyou proceed in it, you must have a scale of due length to do
It by. loget such a scale, measure the whole length of the
estate in chains; then consider how many inches lonir themap is to be; and from these you will krwjw how many chains
you must have in an inch: then make your scale accordindy
or choose one already made.

7. The trees in every hedge-row may be placed in their
proper situation, which is soon done by th lans tablp- but
may be 4oue by the eye without an io«t, at; and being
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tuns taken bv B-npsa in „ ,

enough, beiag^o^r; : "oofe Z'ttlV^r '^'^ ^« ^*«et
auy remarkable places as «/'fi!^^ '^^^ '"^^ «« are at
gates, &c., and these iust be measl/ ""IT' '' «"'««'
Pl«ne table, or some othpr ;„^

.^^'^^^'^^d or taken with the
"ot be don^ till ZdrsStill ?T- ^°^ ^" ^his need
|'«dge«, what side the giterordifoh

>"' ''^^^••^^'
'" "^^

tl»t. fence belongs.
^ ^''^'^ '^ O"' and to whom

PROBLEM XI.

To survey a town or city.

To sarvey a town or citv if win k»
instraraent for taking anS snli/' ?J°^'' *° ^^^ve an
table; the latter is a^very conveniSnr

\*^«°'^*>"t« or plane
minute parts may he7vIwnnZ-t TT''''' ^'^*»«« '^e
of 60 feet long, divided Into '^^n I ^^f'P''^- A chain
venient than the common «^rvl-"^\'''" ^® '"^''^ «on-
«taff of 10 feet Ion™ will be vT^^fr,"' 1?^ «^" «ff««t

'iieeting of two or more of thonri ^f .
^'»'° *^ t^'f'

which you can have the LrrL/ P""«'PaI streets, through
station' lines. Ther h S^L'eT^tr' ^ '''' '^"^'««'

I'nes of direction along hL ',rJ instruments, draw
marks, or poles set in wooden n?H ^.

"''"^ ^^° '"^^ a«

remarkable%laces ii trhousefft t'/f ^.l'^'^'
'''''

windows, doors, corners ^feoM ®
f^"^^'"

e'^^is. ««
the Chun, taking oK' wYtli t^ ?/''flr' l^'^'.

^'"^^ ^'^h
streets, bendings or w ndh.^1 !,

/"^'.,** ^" '^^''"ers of
.iects, «s churc1.es, market^halU 1,

*" '^'""^kable ob-

inffs, &c. Then r^movp tht' i
!' *'*'"^«''' ^^'^^nt build-

along one of thes^?„e^aT^^«''°•^"°'^«'•«^*^'«'^
process as before. And ^o nlf 'T^*' ^'^^ "^n^e

finished.
*° contmue until the whole »

tions' Of aH \t 'IITL^'. ^'
f°^

^^^'^ ^'-^e^ ''- the direc
"oting the street atl a? ^."^ ^^^'^'^ ^^''^ 'ne^ure A C
w:n„.n '

- A » *f •
-*-* '•'*' second st tion n dr— *»^-
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the third station D, take the direction of all the streets
meeting there, and measure D S, noting the cross street at
T. Proceed in like manner through all the principal
streets, after which proceed to the smaller and intermediate
streets; and last of all to the lanes, alleys, courts, yards,
and every other place which it may be thought proper to
represent in the plan.

PROBLEM XII.

To eompuie the content of atvy survetf.

1. In small and separate pieces, the method generally
employed is, to compute their contents from the measures
of the lines taken in surveying them, without drawing any
correct map of them : rules for this purpose have been given
in the preceding part of the work. But in large pieces, and
whole estates, consisting of a great number of fields, the
usual method is, to make an unfinished but correct plan of
the whole, and from this plan, the boundaries of which
include the whwle estate, compute the contents quite inde-
pendent of the measdres of the lines and iangles that were
taken in surveying. Divide the plan o' the »nrvey into
tpiangiw and trapeziuma, by drawing pew Hoes through it:
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measure nil tl.c l.a.os and perpenduulars of all tl.fse new.|ruies, by ,n,.aMs of tl.e .sc.le fro„, which the u IZ
wlitheiti,angles, or tn.peziuiiis, by the proper rules K,;'I'iduig the areas of ^u'.hfiuinvs.

^i""Pt» luks lor

The chief dilHcnIty j,, cou.piitirig consKsts in fvulimr tl,M
;.«ntenrs,oMa..d bounded by [urvt^ or ve y i e'uh 1.^?

IMHS th«t hhaj enclose an equal area with those crookeds.de., and so obtain the area of the curved fi^-urelv aaof the r.ght-Ju.ed one. which in general will be^u t'aiJ^zlluu

pe^s^sr ''
""'^' ''''' ^^ ^^^"'^^* -- *« -«"y

Apply a horse-hair or silk thread across the crooked ^idesin such a .nanner. that the small parts cut off fVom 1 icrooked figure by it, may be ec,ual to those t kenT A
1. tic practice will enable you .'o exclude exac f « in.ct

HuvM
'

n'p'l"^''
,"'•'"'

t'^'
'" P'^"^-''- ^''•'•- ^^ li-.e ""long theHead or horse-ha.r. Do the snme bv the ot!,er siues t

t .chgure and you will thus have the'ligure red .ceHo 1
sra,g,.t-s,ded figure equal to the curved^one tl 1 ;,"
01 which, being computed as before directed w H Ch
content of the curved figure proposed.

' ^'"

The best way of nsin- the thread or horse-hair is. to str'ri..a n.all slender bow with it, either of whalebone or wi?which wdl keep it stretched.
'

'V^^^'T/lc^'l"''^'^ ^"^ ^"^ ^^« contents of the following
crooked-sided hgure; draw the four dotted straight n;,^A Ji. B C C I), and D A, excluding as much from thesurvey as is taken in by the straigl.r lines; bv whi h

.'

crooked hgnre ,s reduced to a right-Imed one both equa .area. 'Ihen draw the diagonal B I), which being .„e! .

%l^\y',' ^?^«rf "'"'^'P"'"^ ^y half the fnm ^f 1,1.;:

p-.pr.idicu,ar« let fall from A and C upon B D f measuredou the snr... icale). will give the area required
^"''*'''"''"
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Many other methods might have been given for computing
the contents of a sarvey, but they are omitted, tLe above
being, perhaps, the most expeditious.

a.... . * ;v-;.>. .. ---m -

.

. r,,^t J rf'fc .
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MISCELLANEOUS PEOBLEMS

is the'SeV?"*
''^"' "^ ' '""^"^'^ ^^« 12. 2^ and^28; what

wbL^'sfdVa^eTYTod ?rr ?\"ea^" ^Mngle
lateral tria^nThaU anV^J^^^^^^^^^ "^ ^^ - «/"^-

, Tt„ '*'"• '^^ °f » "q""" foot.

base irll in„k
''^"^'.of « »Pl>"e. the diameter .,f whosebase ,s 24 .nche,, and .to altitade 10 inches; required ito

J Th. • u ,. , .

^'" 2186-552 inches,

i. t h"' "nd SLli/h" ?«'. '"'•'? °f " ^y"""'-'. "kose depth

cit, as the former, whose'deptriso„rH the!
;"°"= ^f""

n . , J . ,„ , ,
^"s- 19107 inches.

ou the other side; what is the breadth of the sTreet ? ^

« Tn* • .
^'w- 56 feet 7f inches.

^t«til T*°^ * one-horse chaise within a rinir of a certaindiameter, it was observed that th« nnt.. »kL ._*^^r*'°
tttija while the inner made but one;"the" whwS wi^'bnTh
4 f-t fiigh; and .opposing then iud aTtu ISJl^uwl
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1/^

distance of 5 feet asunder on tlie axle-tree, whnt wns the
eircunitererice of the track de«cril)ed by tlie outer wheel?

Ans. Gli fiM't, nearly.

7 A cable which is 3 feet lonpr, and 9 inches in couipnss
wei-hs 22 ll)s.; what will a fathom of that cubic weiuh wUWh
measures a foot about ? y|„,. {^ „„

8. Upw mai^y solid cubes, a side of which eqiisils 4
inches, may be cut out of a large cube, whose siile is 8
'"^•'•^•'^ ? Ans. 8.

9. Determine the areim of an equilateral trianj^le, a square
a hexagon, the perimeter of each l)eing 40 feet ?

'

Ans. 7(5-980036 — 100 — 115-4T.
10. A person wants a cylindrical vessel 3 feet deep, that

shall contjini twice as mudi as naother cyliudrical vessel
whose diameter is 3^ feet, and altitude 5 feet : find the
diameter of the required vessel ? Am. 639 feet.

11. Three persons havini^ bought a cqnical sugar-loaf
wish to divide it into three equal parts by sections parallel
to the base; it is required to find the altitude of each persou's
share, the altitude of the louf being 20 inches?
Am. Altitude of the upper part = 13-8(n, of the middle

part = 3 604, of the lower part 2o28 inches.

12. There is a frustum of a pyramid, whose bases are
regular octagons; each side of the greater base is 21 inches
and euch side of the less base 9 inches, and its perpendicular
length 15 leet, how many solid feet are contained in it ?

Ans. 119-2 feet.

13. Requiring to find the height of a May-pole, I pro-
cured a stuff 5 feet in lengfh, and placing rt in the sunshine
perpendicular to the horizon, I found its shadow to be 41
feet. Next J measured the shadow of the May-pole, which
I found to be 65 f(iet; from this date the height of the pole
isrequ.red? ^w. 79.26 feet.

14. Given two sides of an obtuse-angled triangle which
are 20 and, 4,0 poles; required the third side, that the tri-

.mi^Nf^lMm'^nJm Au ^pre of land f
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.»,„i?; i
<"•••"»•• fish-pond is to be ni.ido in a ^nrden thntS h L? J"''^'^" "" ''''''^ «'hat must be the Wtl ofthe chord that strikes the circle ? Ans 2-f yn^i^ds

17. A Sliver cup, in form of a frustum of a cone whosetop diame er ,s 3 inches, its bottom diameter 4. a^Tits ab'

it UN he'ciuJd';'"?^^''^';.^ ''r^'' ' P^"--" drank out o

Jn fi J f '"* T,^^^'
""'^*^'^ «* the bottom; it is requiredto find how much he drank ? Ans. 152127 ale gaZi

18. I have a right cone, which co.st me £5 13* U at

Is S'to 8 'af;'' ^»T,^r«^r
«f '-^^ l>-e being to its alttde

««mV f-'
?** ''°?^'^ ^^'^ •'•'' <-'^"^«^ surface" divided in thean^^e ratio, by a plane parallel to the base; the upper partto be the greater; required the slant height of each part ?

^^^-
i ?'n«?iJ?o' !h 'I""*

}''''^^^ °*" t''« "PPer part,n 08O4612, the slant height of the under part

frnm Vk r ™?"^ ^^'^^ °^ '^^ ^'''•th's surface may be seenfrom the top of a steeple whose height is 400 feet the earth

18 ioOOO milefi. Avs. 1 2 1 2098 1 -338267 1 1 2 acres

miflfJ^n ^T "meeting at a farm-house, had a tankard ofm.lk set down to them; the one being very thirsty drank tilhe cou^d see the centre of the bottom ot" the tankard the

« ^f'tiiktaS?^ " ^^^' ^-^^^-^^« - ^^'

Ans. \
1^1802815 f*rthingg for the first.

( 3-8197185 farthings for the second

iJh\il
t^e linear side of a certain cube, be increased one

.^>i.vs . MKOTstiuiuc fcuu aiuv «>t uie cube
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»)

n!r!i. I "^ ^'P''^^
o^

*'"' '° ^^^ ^^™ Of a sector of a

Zb^ u '^t"' '\^^ •""^"«' '^"d tbe length of its arc3b inches, be cut another sector whose radius is 20 inches;ana then the remaining frustum be rolled up so as to formthe frustum of a cone; it is required to find its content

STfn? t*^' °f
-^'ghth of an inch to be allowed off its slant

height for the bottom, and the same allowance of the circum-
ference, of both top and bottom, for what the sWes foTdover each other, in order to their being soldered together ?

Ans. 685-3263 cubic inches.

n,if; '^t^t ^^"i 5^°^^* * grinding-stone of 40 inches dia-

Th! !!' ""^r^
'°'^^?'" ?• ^^'^^ ^°°^ *^e fi"t ujan paid 9..,the second o.., and the third 5... how much of the stone museach man grind down, proportionably io the money he paid ?^7w The first man must grind down 516t603 inches of

Lches
''

^ 4-832391: inches, and the third 10

Sol'tf'^.^f^l' ? ^'T'^^.''^ " ^•'"«' ^hose solid content is
20 feet and Its length 12 feet; the greater diameter is to the
lesj as 5 to 2; what are the diameters ?

.„-
J
2-02012 feet.

„^ ,
f -80804 feet.

25. A farmer borrowed of his neighbour part of a hav-

ili l^'t ""^^Tu^ ^. ^''l '" ''"»'^' ^'•^^dth, and thick-
ness; at the next hay-time he paid back two equal cubical
pieces, each side of which was 4 feet. Has the^ debt be?r
discharged ? Ans. No; 88 cubic feet are due!

«Jinl^^^'K
'' "" ^""^^ '" ^""'"^ ""^ *^« ^^ff^ent of an oblong

8"tnT/h''S°'!K*T.ru^ ?'^ ''^^'' •" *b« proportion of
8 to 4, the depth of the bowl one-fourth of the whole trans-
verse axis, and the diameter of its top 20 inches; it Trlquired to determine what number of glasses a company of
10 persons would have in the contents of it. when filledusing a conical glass, whose depth is 2 inches, and thediameter of its top an inch and a half.

Ans. 114 04449T6 glasses each.

of
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for a bal of 24 TT '""? '^' ^^''^ ^^ ^ «-""«« ^e cost

bore mav bl T ' \''^^^' '° ^^^^ ^^' ^'"^"'^ter of theooie may be ^V of an inch more than that of the ball ?

^1 i^v.„* • *i
^^^' 5-75T098 inches

fj Y A V'
*?^ *'.°°^'"* ^f ^ tree, whose length is lUfeet and which g.rts in five diflferent places as foSows v,Vin he first place 9-43 feet, io the secon^T-SI in the%S^^

6 lo, in the fourth 474, and the fifth 316?

32. What three numbers will express the pr'^Uons^sub-

SCI ibing cylinder, and circumscribing equilateral cone ?

S3 Given the side of an equilateral triangle lo' it'is paquired to find the radii of its circumscribing cfrcle?

8um*of^tl?V^'
perpendicular of a plane tril^;ie^30Mhe

^Z^L^u *,
"^ '1'.' ^^^^' «"^ the difference of the see-ment of the base 495; required the base and the sides?

^

q'S A ^iAa r^.u c u .
^^- 945, 375, and 780.Jo. A side wall of a house s 30 feet hi^h and thp nn

poMte one 40, the roof forms a right an^le ai the ton Z
lengths of the rafters are 10 feet^nd 12 'the nd of heshoi-ter ,s placed on the higher wall, and vie tcr^ requi od

of n'^H ti''^ K^'
]'^'*'^'^'' ^'•'^•^ «"PP°''t« the ridge 3f he

I oof, and the breadth of the houae ?

«f
^"*-. * !-'5^' ^'"^^^* ""^ ''P"«^*' '^"^ ^2 feet the breadth— 1 visv i;Ouac.
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A TABLE

OF THE AREAS OF THE SEGMENTS OF A CIRCLE,

IVhose diameter is 1, and sujyposed to be divided into 1000 equal parts.

Arcii .««, . H.lthi. A'trt "eg. H.i-I,t. A.e«P»?. J H..ighi. 1 Aieii ««a.

•1)01 •0!)()012 •038 •009763 075 •02)76! •112 -0482.)2
•00J •000119 •089 •O10I48 •076 •0272S9 •118 •048894
•0!i;{ •1100219 •040 010537 077 027821 •114 -049528
•004 0,)03;}7 •041 010981 078 02S856 •115 •050165
•00.) •000470 •012 •011830 •079 •028S94 •116 •050804
•OOi) 'OOOiilS •048 011784 •080 029485 117 •051446
•007 •000779 •04 t •012142 •081 089979 118 05'2090
•OOS •000951 •045 •012554 •082 08052) •119 •052786
•OO'.t 001l;io •04i') 012971 •0H8 031076 •120 •058885
•010 •ooin-ist •047 018892 •084 •0816-29 121 •054o;!6on 0()]5;5:i 018 •018818 •085 082180 122 •054.)H9
•012 •00)74ti •049 014247 •08; •082745 •1-28 •055845
•OUJ •001918 •050 •014681 •087 •088:107 •124 •05600:1
•014 002199 •051 015119 •088 •08:^872 •1-25 •0561)68
•015 •tK)24:58 •052 •015561 089 !;{4441 • 1 -lii •057;; 26
•0I») •002;*") •053 Olt)007 090 085011 •127 •0579. t1
•017 •0O'i94O •054 •016457 •091 •0;!5585 •128 058658
018 •()0;!-202 •055 016911 •092 0:-!6l!l2 •1-29 •059827
•019 •008471 •05) •017869 •098 •0:'.674l •l:!0 •059999
•020 •()0;!748

,

-057 •017881 •094 • 0:57828 •131 •060672
•0-21 •O04'i;!l 058 •018296 •095 •087909 •1:^2 •0 11848
•022 •o04:-)22 •050 •018766 096 088496 138 06202.1
•02:! •001018 •060 01 9-289 097 •089087 •1:14 •06-27O7
•02

1

•004921 •Otil •019716 098 0:'.9680 •135 •((63889
•02') •0052;5O •Oy2 •02019ti

,
^099 040-276 •186 •064014

•02) •001.-)4fi •Oii;', •O-20.581 •100 010875 •137 •064760
•027 (X)r)8()7 •0<)4 021168 •101 •041476 •188 •065149
•02>^

•02.

J

00019 4

•001)527

•005
•00.)

021659
•0-22154

•102

•103
•04-2080

-042687
•139

•140
•066140
•066888

•0:<0 •00 '.8()-) •0(57 •0-22152 •104 •04:1296 •141 •067528
•0:il •007209 •068 •028154 •105 •048H05 •142 •068225
•0:!2 007558 •0o9 •OL'8659 •106 0445-2-2 •143 •068924
•0;}:5 ()0791;5 •070 (=1168 •107 045139 •144 •069)-25
<):! + •0O,-^278 •071 021680 •108 045759 •145 •070:528
•oao •O08i:!8 •072 •025195 •109 •046881 •146 •071088
•o:v; •O09O08 •07!! 0-25714 •110 047005 •147 071741
•037 •Ol)9a8;5 •074 026286 •111 047682 •148 •072 !5'!

!

!•)

15
•15.

• i5

•15,

•15;

•io,

•161:

•lt)I

•I J2

168
•164
•

! !))

•16!

167
168
•169

•I 70
171
-172
•178

174

1 75

176
•177

•178

179
180
•181

182
188
•184

185
18i

I

•187

•188

•189

•190

•191

•192

198



AKEAS OF THE SRGUKSTS OF A CIRCI.E.

. CIRCLE,

000 equal parts.

^iglll. 1 Aii-ii 'ea.

112 •0482,12

111] •0488114

114 •(>4;tr,-28

115 •()('>() It io

no •U5(iW)i

117 •05144')

118 •0 ".201)0

119 •05278(5

120 •058885
121 •054081)

122 •054-i8i)

128 •055845
124 •050008
12'> •05'!.ii)8

12ii •057820
127 •057il.tl

128 •058i)58

1 2\t •O.V,)827

i:;o •05iiS(<J<l

lai •Oi 50072
182 •Oil 848
138 •0')-2O2i

l.!4 •0O-2707

185 •(KiH88!)

186 •0ii-|0i4

187 •0(!47tj0

188 •0(55 I4'J

139 •0(50140

140 •0(56888

141 •0075-28

142 •0(582-25

143 •058U24
144 •0(50 525

145 •070828
14tS •071088
147 •071741
148 •072 !"<.'

2(11

'Mithr

' i-J

•
I
0/81.

j

' |-0,8S74

i

0r4-j8j
io;5.;oj

jO/oO.'j
•or(5r4,-

•o.rt.jj

•0781, »4

!o;8.t2

i

o;.),ii,,

(Wi»8:5(»

OdIllJ
081848

j -08258

I

-0X8820

j
08405.(

I

•081801
'•085544

08, 08 i

•0^7/85
•088585

Oi'MH
•0:(001l

(•o;)!»ro;

I
•0.11551

l-0,t2il8

j

•0:»8074

•0>»888.5

I

-09 1)0 1

n;).33)tj

'O (15184

•09Jv»()8

•(K)7iS74

•0.t8147

•099221
o:),»:):)7

•100774
•10

1 553
•102884

I08I1(J

I08.<0)

10 MB")
105 fr^*

iU.iJ

io;o5i
10, 8 J J

IUd08<5

IO,<480

n022o
1IIU21

111828
112 iJ4

Ji812'j

114-'8J

15085

115842
n'5i50
II,"480

II 827

1

119088

12071-2

•12152.1

122817
•1-28

1 (57

128,188

124810
•125881

•I2.il5.»

•12/ iS5

12S1I8
12891:,'

I2,»778

l:i0.505

181488
182272
1381118

•188945

134784
18oi)24

13151(55

187807
•138150
•138995

18981
140 !8S

141587
14288

••-')5

-'75

•114091

•144K41
-14579;*

1 4 5(555

•14751:,'

•I4f<37l

•I4U280

loW.ll
150953
I51«I(5

1520«U
• 10854(5

•I -541 12
•155-280

I5(il4»J

lo.OiJ
I5;8jO
1587t)2

159(53(5

1(50510

10138(5

hi22(J8

1(58140

l(54it|J

1899

105780
lt)'Jt)(J3

1(5754(5

1(58430

1(J98I5

1 70202
I7I089

171978
172S(i7

178758
171(549

175542
178435
177330
178225
179122
1>^00I9

1809K'<

1 83(5 1 i>

•J 8452

1

•185425
I8ii«jj
•187281

•I^8l40
•18,1)4.

•1«.»955

•1908.54

•191775
'192084

-I935;tii

•194,09
•1954 2

J

•19(5387

•197252
•1981(58

•19908.-)

•200008
•2»0;(22

•201841
•2027(51

203f583

•204»i05
• 205527
•20(5151

•207370

•20H8(H
•209227
•210154
•21! 082
•212011
•21-2;t40

-2I387I
•214802
215733
'2\mm
-21755(9

•218503
•210408

220404
221340
222277
228216
•9>4154



262 AKKA8 OF THE SEGMENTS OF A CIRCLE.

Hrijbl.
I

Are»£|rf. i Height.
i" Area St£.

I
H.fi(ht. Are* Seg.

•329

•330

•331

•332
•333

•334
•335

•33(5

•337

•338

•339

•840
•341

•342

•343

•344

•345
•346
•347

•848

•349
•350
•351

•362
•353

•354
•355

•856
•357

358
•859

360
•361

362
363
364
365
366
3«7
368
369
370
871

•225093
•226033
•226974
•227916
•223858
•229801
•230745
•231689
•232634
•233580
234526
235473
236421
337869
238318
239268
240218
241169
242121
243074
244026
244980
245934
•246889
•247845
•248801
•249757
•250715
•251673
•25^2631

•253590
•254550

•io5510
•256471
•257433
•258395

259357
260320
2.il284

262-248

263213
2 54178

265144

I
Height. Area !t|.

•372
•373

•374
•375

•376
•377

•378
•379
•380
•381

•382

•S83
•384
•385

•386
•387
•388
•389
•390
•391

•392
•398

•394
•395

•396

•397
•398

•399
•400
•401

•402
•403
•404
•405

•406

•407

408
409
410
411
412
413
414

•266111
•267078
•268045
•269013
•269982
•270951
•271920
•272890
•273861
•274832
•275803
276775
277748
•278721

•279094
'280668

281662
282617
28;«92
•284568

286544
286521
287498
288470
289453
290432
291411
292390
293369
•294349
•295330
•296311
•297292
•298273
•299255
•300238
•301220
•302-208

•303187

•304171

•305155
•306140

307125

•416

•416

•417

•418

•419

•420
•421

•422
•423
•4-24

•425

•426
•427

•428

•429

•430

•431

•432

•433
•434

•435

•436

•437
•438

•439

•440

•441

•442
•443

•444

•446
448
447
•448

449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
467

•308110
•309095
•810081
811068
812054
313041
314029
315016
316004
316992
817981
318070
319959
320948
•321938
•322928
•323918
•324909
•325900
•326892
•327882
•328874
329866
•380868
•881860
•332843
•383836
•334829
335822
•336816
337810
338804
339798
310793
341787
842782
343777
344772
345708
84«763
347769
348755
349752

•458

•469

•460
•461

•462
•468

464
•465

•466
•467

•468

•469

•470
•471

•472
•473

•474
•475

•476
•477

•478
•469

•480
•481

•482
•483

•484
•486
•486

•487

•488

489
490
491
492
493
494
496
496
497
498
499
500

•350748
•351745
•852742
•353739
•354736
•865782
•866730
•357727
•368725
•359723
•360721

361719
3627 J 7

•363715
•364713
•365712
•366710
•367709
•368708
•369707
•370706
•371705
•372764
•373703
•374702
•376702
•376702
•377701

•378701
•379700
•380700
•381699
•882699
•383699
•884699
•385999

386699
•387699

388699
383699
•890699

391699
892699



Height. Aiea S«f.

•458 •350748
•459 •351745
•460 •352742
•461 •353739
•462 •354736
•463 •355732
•464 •35^730
•465 •357727
•466 i •368725
•467 •359723
•468 •360721
•469 361719
•470 •362717
•471 •363715
•472 •364713
•473 •365712
•474 •366710
•475 •367709
•476 •368708
•477 •369707
•478 •370706
•469 •371705
•480 •372764
•481 •373703
•482 •374702
•483 •375702
•484 •376702
•486 •377701
486 •378701
487 •379700
488 •380700
489 •381699
490 •382699
491 •383699
492 •884699
493 885999
494 386699
496 387699
49(5 388699
497 •389699
498 •890699
499 •391699
500 •8»2899






